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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this research was to identity and select indicators to monitor the

sustainability of human activity in the fbrested mountain watershed villages of chachoga

and Goshal, and to evaluate their feasibility. Data obtained tiom monitoring such

indicators is required to guide natural resources practice and land-use policy, within the

inherently diverse environlnent of mountain areas. The selection proceSS for

¡ecommended indicators conrbines local input, background literature, a conceptual

biophysical flow model, and feasibility selection in the held. Although the selected

indicators may or may not be transferrable to other countries, the selection process is.

A conceptual model, created for the upper Beas River context, shows material

flows (e.g. fuelwood) and services (e.g. landslide protection). It suggests that forests are

the primary foundation of village sustainability. Agriculture, horticulture and pastufe

viability, the condition of soils, and toLrrisnl are also itnportant collponents. This model,

together with background literalure and brainstorning with advisors led to the following

preliminary (pre-heldwork) indicator list: l) Forest indicators of cover extent, cover

density, diversity, and tree age-class structure; 2) changes in the relative mix of forest

tree species and species preferred fbr use, as deteflllined by village interviews, to watch

for reverse succession caused by over-ttse; 3) ireqtrency ancl nragnitude of hazards and

disasters such as landslides and lloods: 4) soil nreastrres of quality, and erosion; 5)

comparison of the hypothetical priruary procluctivity of an area with the extraction of

photosynthetic products; 6) organization of inclicators on spatial patterns of vegetation

cover, soil, slope aspect, and altitude, and a fbcus on the watershed as a unit of study;

7) emphasis on verticality and biophysical llows between vertical zones; and 8) local

input to identify further indicators which are considered most important'

For local indicators,36 village interviews condtrcted in Goshal and Chachoga

revealed 32 indicators ("signs or signals which shoLrld be rnonitored"). The most

frequently identiñed indicators (by l-5 or more villagers) were: l) extent and quality of

forest cover; 2) tree species diversity; and 3) adeqtrate ¡narket access. Indicators

identified by ten or more villagers also incltrded: 4) forest density; 5) orchard area; 6)

number of landslides and avalanches; 7) waterflow consistency (stable hydrology); and

8) reforestation and regeneration success. Indicators iclentifìed by more than five

villagers further included: 9) family planning - population growth; l0) forest protection

enfo¡cement success; l1) clean water availability from the tbrest; 12) scenic beauty; i3)

grazing and haying area; l4) availability of tbrest products - time to gather; 15) amount

of erosion; and l6) cash crop area. Interviews with nine local natural resources



management professionals identified ntany of the same indicators, as well as two

additional indicators: 1) access to credit and training; and 2) ability to set up cooperative

businesses. The local professionals ptrt more emphasis on management and enforcement

indicato¡s, and the necessity of diversitying cash crops to include vegetables and

agroforestry.

Recommended indicators inclLrde the prelirninary set, the locally identif,red set,

and several additional indicators selected tbllowirlg the fieldwork and summarized in the

final chapter.

In a distinct portion of the field research, data froln Goshal and Chachoga were

found to be available and accessible for several of the preliminary indicators - a summary

follows:

Indian Forest Departnlent records of the study area show forest cover and density

have both declined since 1918. A recent inventory of tree age-class structure shows that

three of Chachoga's six cotntnon tree species (spruce, chestntrt and silver fir), and five

of Goshal's seven (deodar, pine, chestnut, silver tìr, and spruce) lack younger trees to

replace mature ones. Observation of soil erosion characteristics showed that erosion

occurs mostly in areas of high aninral traffìc which are concentrated in pathways close

to the villages. Animal traffic, transport of tinlber down-slope, forest clearing, and the

high energy monsoon rains all contribute to areas of massive erosion. The impact of

orchards on erosion in Goshal and Chachoga, however, is low.

Apple orchard expansion has been into agricuitttral terraces, abandoned terraces,

steep haying areas, and Nr¿¡r¡¿rr lands (village cotnrnon lands which were allegedly

redistributed to landless villagers in the 1960's and 1970's), New orchards on steep

haying areas are usually surrot¡ndecl by thick grassesr creatìng low erosion potential.

However, the rnonocropping of only a fèw varieties of appìe creates a different kind of

high risk pertaining to loss of biodiversity and ultimately to apple production itself.

Thirty six interviews concerning changes in the relative mix of tree species

revealed a perceived 3O-year downward trend in the avâilability of preferred fuelwood,

animal fodder, and tinrber tree species. Recent 2-3 year trencls suggest a halt in decline

of most of these species, and an increase in the relative availability of some other

species. There was a high level ofagreement between villagers and the local government

forester regarding these trends. Increases in shrub species and declines in larger tree

species suggest reverse succession ntay be occurring.

ResoLrrces manage¡nent inrpìications of these data ñndings are made in the final

chapter, together with the recolnlnended indicators for ftrrther data collection.
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...Lof¡, ntounÍains ore most trcrthy of deep

stucl¡. For evetJv,here you turn, they present
to evet)t sense o mullitude of obiects and
interactions to excite ancl deligltt the mincl.

They offer problems to our intell.ect; they

amaze our souls. They remind u.s of the

inftnite variety of tlte worlrl., and offer an

unequoll.ecl fteld for the observlÍion of tlte
processes of humons ancl nature.

(Josias Sirnler 1514, De Alpibus
Contntc n¡u rius)



1.1

INTRODUCTION AND STI]DY AREA

HrsroRIcAL Corurex'r: IssuES or SusrlllvlstLlrv AND REsouRcEs

MANAGEÀfENT

People of the villages of the Hi¡nalayan front ranges continue to maintain a direct

relationship with upslope tbrests in orcler to meet their basic needs for fuelwood, animal

fodder, anirnal bedding rnaterials, nlinor tbrest prodtrcts, and tinber. These people also

live by farrning grains, tiLrit, vegetables, ancl grazing, as well as by wage labour and

tourist industry. Ghaddis, nornadic sheep and goat herders, move throtrgh the area, and

over alpine passes, while Gujjars, lvfuslirtts lronl fL¡rther sotrth, seasonally herd water

buffalo at lower altitudes. As use rates increase and tourisnl grows, rneeting basic needs

is becoming rnore r¡ncertain. Sustainability inrìicators are reqLtired to nronitor changes

in the factors which underlie people's livelihoods, to signal the need for new resource

management practices, and to ¡ronitor the eltècts of old and new nlanagelnent policies.

Sustainability indicators include biophysical, social, econontic, and equity dimensions.

Local needs for fuelwood, tbdder, tbocl, fibre, ancl fertilizer (and ntedicinal plants

and herbs), and the ability to nlanage locally tbr these needs, have been compromised

by state forestry tirnber production in the recent past (Gadgil and GLtha 1992; Damodaran

1990). The area has also seen arr intlux of people frorn other parts of India looking for

service work in the towns to nreet the growing ranks of tourists of the past two decades

(Noble 1991). Villages which were tbrrnally stable and selÈsustaining now require

inputs of food fro r¡ outside (Sangeeta 1987).

Today in the upper Beas, increasing cLrltivation on slopes, overgrazing, mega-

engineering projects, overexploitairon ot village or cornntunity forests, unplanned land-

use, tourisrn, and urbanization all deplete the tbrest, and its soil's water retention

capacity. As a result, the forest which covered 60% of the Himachal Pradesh region in

the 1950's, and 38% in 197'7, now only covers l8% (Kayastha 1992; Shoumatoff 1991;



Chib 1977). The forests are essential for agricLrltural yield: Singh and Singh (1991)

estimate that each energy unit of agricultural yield requires 12 units of forest and range

land energy as input, while Robinson (1987) estimates that the inputs from 2.8 to 18 ha

of forest are required to tnaintain I ha of agricultural land' yet the current

forest/agricultural land ratio of Himachal Pradesh is one to one. The ability of both

current and future generations in the upper Beas to meet their needs is thus threâtened.

This depletion also increases the risk oflandslides, erosion, sedimentation, floods,

drying of springs, habitat loss, and species extinction (Ahmad 1993; Ives 1992; Sharma

and Minhas 1990). The severity and frequency of these risks is likely related to the

geological properties of the area (Cardner 1994, pers.contnt).

Given these types ol probtems in lnotlntajn watersheds, several choices of

response are possibìe: clo nothing, rlo research, or take action tlìrotrgh demonstration

projects. This practicunr tbllows the research route, research which nray not only help

people of the upper Beas by aftècting policy, and legitirnizing village perspectives, but

also the people living in any rllountain watershed of the world. This research will

hopefully help guide fLtture action.

Research on sustainable hurltan rtse of the "protlLrcts and services" ofa watershed

involves nrany fìelds. These include: (a) the ecological econonlics approach ofassessing

"natural capital stock" (Costanza l99l); (b) the conrbination of social sciences with

biophysical elernents in cont nton-property research (Berkes 1989). This second

perspective helps incorporate the instittltional dinlensions of policy, distribution, and

equitable access to resources in the watershed (Sanwal 1989); and (c) an analysis of the

frequency and intensity of risk events and daily clrudgery taced by local people (Jodha

1993; Moench 198ó). Mosr ol the h Lr ntan/environ nrent interaction in rnountainous areas

also involves nlove¡nent within ancl between the âltitude based vegetation zones of forest,

meadow, glacier/rock, and agricultttre in clearecl forests at lower altitudes (Kayastha

1992; Bandyopadhyay 1992; Tyler 1988).

There is much interest in and research on stlstainability in India, Canada, and the

world, but development of practical rìleasures of nlountain sustainability is still in its

infancy. Nine years have passed since the Brtlntland Report put the political and

developmental agenda ol sustainability on the table. Yet little agreement on how to

monitor sustainability, to tell whether or not we are progressing towards it, can be found
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(NRTEE 1993; Kay l99l).

The present research recogntzes that sustainability includes biophysical, social,

cultural, and economic eler¡ents, but puts ernphasis on nattlral resources - the bedrock

of human society.

r.2 THE RESEARCH PROBLEN|, PuRPosE AND OB.IEcrllES

In order to be sustained, people of the sttldy area rely strongly upon the

endowment of their imrnediate natural surroundings. In turn, humatt activities in forests,

pastures, and agricultural land depend on the way those resources are used and managed.

However, the sustainability of the systenl of which these people fbrrn a part rnay be in

jeopardy, indeed, there is a broad literatr¡re describing the increasing problerns and risks

faced by inhabitants of ntountain watersheds, particularly in deveìoping countries. A way

to monitor the sustainability of people's activities on their natì.rral surroundings is thus

required. The method shotrld tap peopìe's knou'leclge and trnderstanding in order to

identily all the key variables which unclerlie local liveliltoods. This rnonitoring process

will make sustainable managenlent possible.

The purpose o.f this rcvurch ¡¡ ¡¡7 i¿lttnîifi', et'alttatt¿, and select indicatots to

ntonitor the sustainuhili4' ql hunun oc'¡it'i4' in.fbrcstcd nto nloin twtetsheds' The

indicators shoultl.facilirurc nanagntant.frtr thc su.ttuirtohilirl'Qf Iocul Iivelihoods by being

feasibte 1o nnniþr. Such ittdicu¡ors tvould be opplicuhle, umong orher pllccs, îo an

uppcr wotershcd of thc Bcas River.

To fulfil the purpose, the objectives of this research practicurr are:

1) To identify a preliminary list of indicators, based on a conceptual biophysical

flow nlodel ancl background literature, rvhich responcl to the forest, pasture, and

agriculture sources of local livelihoods in tbrested Indian nrountain watersheds.

To expose the prelinrinary indicators to the pragnlatis¡n of the study area, collect

indicator data where possible, and cleternrine which indicators are potentially

feasible based on tìeldwork and backgrotrnd literattlre To ¡¡ake resource

management recorn ntendatiotls based on the tìnclings ol collected data.



3) To use input fronr interviews conclucted in the sttrdy site to identily indicators

which are most relevant to local livelihoods, to contpare the resulting indicators

with the prelirninary inclicators and with indicator principles found in the

literature, and to identify aclditional indicators selected after the fieldwork. To

evaluate which of the externally and locaìly identitìed indicators are most feasibly

used to assess the sustainability of htrnran activities in forested mountain

watersheds such as the upper Beas.

To recommend to policy-rnakers and other researchers what feasible and

potentially feasible indicators, which contain external and/or local perspectives'

should be rnonitored to help inrprove natttral resotlrces tnanagement and land-use

policy decisions. To conltnunicate the resultirrg indicators and concluding

reconl nlenclation s witlt other ShasÌrt researchers in an on-going iterative process.

The present research also tbr¡tls part of a larger project called Sustainable

Developnrcnt of Mountain Environnrcnts in Intlia ond Cunatla ' Arnong the objectives of

the larger overall project were the developrnenl oi integrated nlethodologies best suited

for comparative study of land resource nranagement policies in forested ¡nountain

watersheds, and the developnlent of cross-cultural indicators tbr assessing sustainability

in mountain environ nlents,

ScopE AND Assui\tprtoñ*s oF TflE RESEARCH, AND II\TPORTANCE oF THE

FlNDINGS

This study concentrates on renewable resotrrce inclicators, including forests,

grazing lands, and agriculturaì areas which are assttnled to underlie livelihood

sustainability. Local input is Lrsed to help iclentity and weight the importance of

indicators. Social and econornic indicators identified by local input are also discussed.

There is no formal economic analysis ptrr.r¿, as assessnlent of monetary incomes of

individuals was difficult to obtain and of qtrestionable accttracy given the area's

underground econon.ìy. Social issLres are covered by the other University of Manitoba

researchers.
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Much of the tbrest based field data is fronl secondary sources of government

records and maps. Primary data analysis ot'aerial photos and remotely sensed images,

and surveys of biodiversity were beyond the time and resources of the study. However,

primary data from interviews in the field includecl locally identified indicators, local

perceptions on changes in tbrest tree species nlix over time, and preferred tree use.

Primary data also included observations of land-Use, and soil erosion potential

characteristics.

Prior to this study few systerratic attempts have been made to develop indicators

of mountain watershed sustainability which incorporate both external and local input.

The developed indicators can be trsecl to Inonitor trencls. For instantaneous leedback, the

indicator can be compared with a clesired condition or goal. The goal can be either a

past condition, or a desirecl ftltttre condition. The choice oi goal conditions, and the

actual data reqLrirecl tbr most ot the locally identitìed indicators are beyond the scope of

this research.

This study increases knowledge of sustainability indicators for cornmunities in

mountain watersheds by creating a list of reconlnlended indicators which cotnbines local

input, background literattrre, a concePttlal biophysical flow rnodel, brainstorming with

advisors, and feasibility selection in the tìeld. In short it iclentities workable indicators

which have an external and local input, and il'conrpared with r¡easures identified in

future studies, coulcl help iclentify inclicators which are robttst across other lnountain

wâtersheds in the world. Through the development and trtilization of sttch t¡easures of

ecological systems ând hUlnart reliance on those systenls, people and external agencies

can monitor progress towards sLrstainability by providing intbrnlation on the effects of

resource managetnent policies. Although the identitìed indicators themselves may or may

not be applicable in differenf countries, the selection process is. If sirnilar future studies

identify similar indicators in tbrested nlountain areas of different countries, then those

indicators are likely to be robtrst.

In addition to the identified indicators, the sttrdy provides descriptions of the

fOrest and vegetative cover, forest tree age-class structtlre, village perceptions of trends

in tree species change, and describes selected socio-econonric conditions in the upper

Be¿s watershed in 1994. The report is based on scientitìc and indigenous knowledge.

The descriptions will help people and governrnent in the area recognize problem trends



in the future.

t,4 KEY CONCEPTS AND DEFINITIONS

The essential ideas unclerlying this research are those of sustainability, natural and

human-made capilal, sustainable livelihoods, and indicators of sustainability. Definitions

of these terms and several others are described below. The terln sustainability is used

interchangeably with the tenr sustainable developlnent, so long as development is a

qualitative ternr referring to intproved equity, etÏiciency, and wellbeing, rather than on-

going growth in resource ì.ttilization.

Natural capital retèrs to "a stock [of natLtral assets] thar yields a flow of valuable

goods and services into the fLrture" (Costanza ancl Daly 1992:38). The goods and

services include yields, waste assinlilation, erosion and tìood control, and "life support

services" such as consistent hydrolo-qicâl cycles ancl clinrate nloderation. Maintaining a

stock of natural capital has little to do with the conservatiotl argtllnent, rather, it concerns

maintaining system processes tlìroLlgh the nìaintenance of state variables and the

relationships between those variables irt order to provide the desired flows of products

and services. Hurnan-nrade capital, in contrast, retèrs to the stock of nlanufactured

capital.

There is sorne uttcertainty ol whether sustainability requires passing an

undiminished per capita stock of naturaì capital to the next generation (J¡r'oi?g

sustainability), or if passing on an equivalent per capita stock of tlte sum of natural and

human-made capital together is sulficìent tbr sLrstainabiìity (rvrrnk sustainability). weak

sustainability thus ilÌplies that hUnlan-nìade capital is a strbstittrte for natural capital. By

contrast, .r¡r?r?g sustainabìlìty posits that nattlral and hLrman capital are cornplements, that

is, natural capital is a prerequisite to htlnlan capital. Taking a strong sustainability

perspective, Rees (1995) suggests natural and hu:nan capital be kept intact separately to

be passed on to future generations.

Sustainability has otìen retèrrecl to the nlaintenance of ecosphere function and

diversity (Opschoor ancl Reijnders l99ll Holmberg and Karìsson t992); however, the

defìnition used in this research is expanded to incltrde the idea of sustaining people's

livelihoods. Livelihoods retèr to the capabilities, assets (stores ancl access to resources),



and activities required to ntake a living. A sustainable livelihood is one which can cope

with and recover from stress and shocks, maintaitr and enhance its capabilities and assets,

and provide sustainable livelihootl opportunities tbr the next generation. It also

contributes net beneñts to other livelihoods at the local and global levels in the short and

long term (Chambers and Conway 1992),

An indicator is simply "that which indicates or points out," thus a sustainability

indicator is a rneasure which inclicates or points oLrt strstainability. To point out

sustâinability, indicators can take the tbn¡ of a quantitative or qualitative variable which

can be measured or describecl. The variable can either be compared with some desired

condition, or observed periodically, to derìlonstrate trends in that variable, or both.

The ternl erìvironnrent is trsed in the broadest sense' that is, the biophysical,

social/cultural, economic, and spiritual realnls in which hunlan endeavour occurs.

Agroforestry refers to the use of woody perennials in the same area as crops

and/or animals either in spatial or tetìlporâl arrangenlenl, where there are ecological and

economic interactions between the different conlponents. An agrosilvipastoral system is

one where nrixecl agriculture (crops ancl livestock) is integrated with, or dependent upon

forests (Robinson 1987: 108).

C,S. Holling et al (1994) provicle a cletìnition of resilience: "The magnitude of

disturbances that can be absorbed betbre a systern changes its strtrcttrre by changing the

variables and processes that control behavior" (quoted in Berkes and Folke 1994:4).

r.5 THE STUDY Ane¡, .r'.''*o rItE vtLLA(ìEs oF GostlAL AND CHACHOGA

The study site lies at the northern reaches of the Kullu Valley, close to the

headwaters of the Beas River, in the province oi Hi¡nachal Pradesh, NW India (Figure

1). The river and its valley run sotrthward, bisecting the Pir Panjal Range of the

Western Hirnalaya, it then t'ìows west onto the Punjab ¡rlains. Manali is the commercial

centre of the irnmediate vicinity. A burgeoning tourist town, Manali is situated near the

valley floor at 2000 rnetres. Nunlerous snraller villages, most of which are very old,

OCcur thrOughout the valley. As with most nlountain environntents, settlement and

agriculture are tbr¡nd near the valley fìoor. The steep and forested slopes rise through

to 4500 m alpine areas, with sonle 6-500 rn peaks. Glaciers ancl tneltwater feed the
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Figure 1. Locationof the study site in Kullu District of temperate Himachal Pradesh
state in the H¡malayan foothills.



energetic Beas River and its rnany side streanls - nallas. The area has a temperate

monsoonal clirnate, and the high altittlde slopes lead to a variety of ecoclimatic zones.

The people of the villages are of the Pahari culture, which althotrgh Hinduized, is distinct

from North Indian pÌains cttlture and fronr the high Hirnalayan Bhotian culture (for more

detail see K.Davidson-Hunt 1995),

Two villages near Manali were chosen as case studies: Chachoga and Goshal.

As well as including private agricultural land, each village has a defined resource (forest)

use area, stretching fronl the valley tloor, through forests, up to alpine areas (see Figure

2). Figure 2 provides an idea of the scale of relief in the area, although it does not show

the other villages. Exclusive forest trse areas for each vilìage provide an ideal template

on which to examine the sustainability of each village. The tbrest use areas are under

the managelnent of the Forest Departnlent. Areas higher than the der¡arcated resource

use areas are sharecl by the villages. The "DPF" areas, and the underlying map in

Figure 2 were based on Manali Forest Deparrment rraps, private agricultural land, and

"upf" land were deternlinecl through interviews and ol¡servation.

Chachoga has 155 ha of forest trse area, while Goshal shares access to 1388 ha.

The forest use area avaiìable per hotrsehold in each village can be calculated given the

number of householcls. Chachoga, u,ith 80 hoLrseholtls, has approximately 2 ha of forest

per household. Goshaì, with 130 hoLrseholds, has approxintately 5 ha per hotrsehold

(since Goshal shares access to 1388 ha with two other villages). However, rnuch of

Goshal's forest is relativly Lrnproductive alpine and sLrb-alpine tbrest and meadow. In

contrast, over two-thirds of Chachoga's tbrest trse area is highly productive deodar

forest. Chachoga has approxinrately 83 ha of agricultural land, or about t ha per

household. Goshal has approxirrately 107 ha of agrictrltural land, or aborrt 0.8 ha per

household. These figures are sinrilar to the overall average of I ha per household in

Kullu Valley, as estirrâted by ODA (1994).

Dynarrism and biodiversity (based on nricro-clintatic diversity) inherent in

mountain environments are often rellected in the variable ways residents make their

livelihoods. Villages in the upper Beas watershed are no exception; indeed, many people

of this region are strongly reliant on the variable natural and agricultural resources of the

area. Other resiclents, rìlore reliarìt on the growing tlow ol toLrrisln, are still indirectly

dependent upon the attractiveness of the area, an attractiveness which is in flux as well.



Figure 2. Village use areas of Goshal and Chachoga show¡ng their respective
demarcated protected forests ("DPF"), approximate undemarcated protected
forests ("upf"), and approx¡mate agr¡cultural areas ("4"). Goshal shares ¡ts small
south western DPF area with Shanag, and its large eastern DpF area w¡th Kulang.
Goshal also makes some de facto use of the dashed DpF area west of the v¡llage,
The (" I f I ") symbol denotes village sites,









Forests of the area are within the Hinraìayan ntoist tentperate zone. The forest

cover types, and their altitude ranges, inclLrcte (Negi 1990):

. Moist deodar forest (also includes pine, fir, and spruce) ( 1700-2500 m);

. Temperate mixed conifer tbrest (2400-3000 rn);

. Temperate rnoist mixed cleciduot¡s forest (1800-2750 rn)l

. Temperate secondary scrub;

. Kharsu (korsh) oak forest (2500-3500 rn);
o Oak-hr forest (2600-3400 nt);
. Cypress fbrest (rare)(1800-2800 nr);
o Alder forest along streanì and river banks ( < 3000 m);
¡ Sub-alpine high level tìr tbrest (2900-3000 nt);
o Sub-alpine birch-tìr tbrest ( > 3000 nr);
o Birch rhododendron scrub (>3000 nr);
. Deciduous alpine scrub ( > 3350 nr); and
. Dwarf rhododendron scrub (near snowline).

A forest type ol particLrlar interest is tettrperate secondary scrtrb. It is found in

hot, dry, exposed areas, or i¡t areas ttnder heavy biotic pressllre. It consists of various

evergreens and thorny shrubs. Tlte appearance ol rhis type of scrub, when a site

previously supportecl one of the tbrest types listecl above, is inclicative of seral change,

and strongly suggests unsustainable use. A detailed description of the species

composition of each tbrest type is provided in Negi (t990).



METHODOLOGY

2.1 O!tsRvrErv

The process underlying this research was conrprised of two major co¡lìponents:

The preliminary steps, and the tìeld nretlrodology (aìso conrprised of two distinct parts).

The preliminary steps inclLrcled research ol background concepts in the literature,

and the developnrent ot a concepttral tìow diagranl of the biophysical basis of

sustainability in order to create an initial set of sustainability inclicators, To determine

which of these indicators were "workable," or "potentially workable," these indicators

and their data requirenrer'ìts were exposed to the pragrììatisnl of the tìeld. What is

,,workable" retèrs to what one canaclialr researcher could accornplish in a seven week

freld season in Inclia, rvhereas rvllat is "potentially u,orkable" is a somewhat intuitive

evaluation which consiclers the Irrclian context. The reality of a Canadian researcher in

India, for exarnple, the challenges ot langLrage, diltèrences in cttlture, and dif'ferences in

sense of tirne, shaped nluch of the tìeld nlethodolo-qy.

Several of the prelinrinary indicators were tbLrnd to be workable, data was

collected, and nranagernent reconl rìtendations are made in Chapter 4 and 6. Workable

and potentially workable inclicators are disctrssed in Chapter 6.

In a distinct and separate phase ot- the tieldwork, strstainability indicators were

identified and weighted in intportance throLrgh interviews with the local people

themselves. Asking local people was a very silnple way of discovering which of the

hundreds of indicâtors found in the backgrotlnd literattrre (see Appendices 2,3, and 4)

were most relevant and inrportant to villagers and rheir livelihoods.

Finally, after returning from fnclia, a third set of indicators was selected in

addition to the t'irst two sers (prelinrinary inclicators and locally identified indicators).

The third set was selected by revisiting the backgroLrnd literature, and using new

perspectives developecl by this researcher rbllowing the fieìdwork. This third set is



described in the final chapter, and reconr nrendations on choice of indicators from all

three sets are made in the tìnal chapter as well.

)) PRELIÀ'TNARY STEPS

A preliminary (pre-tìeldwork) set of indicators evolved as follows: First, in order

to generate indicator ideas, a literature review of the backgrotrnd concepts behind

sustainability indicators was done. Next, brainstorming with the thesis committee

advisors was done. These two steps helped to start build an initial cluster of indicators.

These initial inclicators. decluced at the tilne to be the nlost useftrl and telling of village

sustainability includecl: t'orest indicators of cover extent, clensity, diversity, tree age-class

structure, and prodLrctivity; tlìe l'reqttency and rttagnitttcle of hazards and disasters; the

amount of biomass resources trsecl by people of the area; soil tneasures of quality and

erosion; a focus on the watershecl as a ttnit of stLrdy; and trse of local input to determine

which indicators were most relevant and ìntportant to villagers.

The initial cluster of indicators and indicator approaches was augnìented following

discussion with thesis cornnlittee aclvisors. The aclclitional icleas included: basing

indicators on spatial patterns of vegetation cover, soil, slope aspect, and altitude;

emphasis on verticality ancl biophysical tlorvs bet*,een vertical zones; estilnation of the

hypothetical prinrary prodLrctivity of an area as conlpared with the extraction of products

of photosynthesis; and ascertaining changes in the t'orest species rnix to watch for reverse

succession.

Further discUssion leacl to the reâlization that a concepttral nlodel of the

human/environ rìlen t systenl woLrlrl help tbcus the clevelopntent ol indicators by identifying

key system cotnponents to sustain. A conceptual nrodel of the biophysical components

and flows in the study area was thtls created - drawing frorn background reading on the

study site.

2.2.1 The Conceptual l\'lodel. Figure 3 shows the conceptual model of the

flows of biophysical products and services trpon which people of the two villages rely

directty, or rely for incorne. The ¡nodel shows that the villages are supported by

rnaterials, services, ancl inconle fionr systent components of: tbrests, pastures, agriculture



Figure 3. ViIage riverihood.system: a conceptuar iflustration of the biophysicar
basis of sustainability and the importance of forests.
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(pre-fìeldwork) indicators are also referred to as the externally identified indicators to

distinguish rhem fiorn the locally iclentitied inclicators. The preliminary indicators and

their feasibility are described irr more detail in the final chapter.

2,2,2 Indicatots Carried into the Field. Although all the preliminary

(externally identified, pre-fìeldwork) indicators were carried into the field, the conceptual

model and further brainstorrning with advisors helped predict intbr¡nation collection

approaches which were nlost likely to be workable by one researcher in the Hirralayas.

These included: change in the relative ntix of tree species, and species preferred for use,

as determined by village ìnterviews; a walking survey of soil erosion characteristics

mapped using a Global Positioning systenr (GPS); and interviews with villagers and local

natural resources experts to icientify indicators which were considered most important to

monitor. It was assulned that local knowletlge and Lrnclerstanding of the area and

human/environ nlent interactions woLrld heìp screen the hunclreds of indicators found in

the literature (again, see Appendices 2, 3, and 4).

The initial plan tbr the local interviervs was to ask "wlrat good or bad changes are

occurring in the valley." The ternl "good or bad ctlanges" was Ltsed tbr sirnplicity of

translation, and to encourage people to speak about inrpìiecl strstainability indicators. It

was not known whether tbrest cover, or any ol the other preliminary indicators would

be workable in the fìeld. Methoclology of the approaches was adjusted in the tleld, for

example, a tìve page questionnaire tbr the interviews was reducecl to only a handful of

questions (clescribed beìorv) in response to the btrsy schetlttles ol interviewees.

2.3 FIELD I\,IETHOD0LO(;Y

2.3.1 Setting Up in the Fielcl, The fìrst week in the fìeld served mainly as

orientation. Accomnrodation was selected in the regional centre of Manali as a base

from which to access the villages. Tottrs and hikes aroLrnd the area brought the

realization that the scale of the region would prohibit ivorking with a watershed unit.

Meetings with local natural resources protèssionals brotrght tbrth plenty of advice, and

perspectives on sustainability, as a resLrlt, villages and tlìeir designated forest use areas

were deternined to be the nlost workable units oi study. The entire region around
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were done in both caste areas.

2.3.2 Obtaining Forest Cover, Qtrality' ¿ìnd Tree Age-Class Data. Once the

field set up was cornplete, the prelinrinary set of indicators was held up to the pragmatic

light of culture, government records, and the abilities of one Canadian researcher in the

Indian Himalayan front ranges.

Information on forest cover change over tinle, tbrest quality and species, and the

tree age-class structure for each village's forest use area was fbtrnd to be obtainable (it

was a happy day). As the validity of these indicators and their importance in sustaining

the lives of villagers is supported by both the conceptLral nloclel and by village interviews,

they are presented in Chapter 4 of this research as workable inclicators for villages in

forested mountain watershecls ol the upper Beas River. Assessnlent of the data is used

to make several recoln ntenclation s in Chapter 4, which presents data frorn both secondary

soufces, and direct observation (Chapter 5 presents local perceptions and perspectives).

Photocopies of original tbrest cover ntaps, and forest stand descriptions for

Chachoga and Goshal tbrest use areas, were obtained frorn Manali's Forest Range

Ofhce. Tabulated tree age-class clata fro¡n a 1979-1980 inventory were obtained from

the same office. The age-class datâ was storecl on a compartlnent basis; several

comparttnents ntake Lrp a tbrest ¡se area. The inlorlllation was thus conrpiled for the

forest use areas of each of the two villages, and the restllts graphed for the more

comrnon species (greater than 100 individual trees). Observations tiom walking were

also made, and recent retbrestatìon (plantation) sìtes were added to the forest cover

maps.

2.3.3 Obse¡'virrg Soil Elosional Cha racte¡'ist ics ' Of all the natt¡rally occurring

energy and material inputs into systern conrponents of tbrest, pasture, and horticulture

& agriculture, only soil erosion and qLrality can be readily inrpacted upon by people.

The other inputs of solar energy arid rnoisture, as shaped by täctors of altitude, soil type,

gradient, and aspect, are less likely to be changed, other than by nrassive physical works

or climate rnoderation (see Figure 3). Village interviews, literature based indicators, and

the conceptual nlodel, all s pport the use of soil quality and erosion as relevant

indicators. Unfortunately, a survey of soil quaìity and the laboratory work required to
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determine soil quality proved unt'easible.

An attempt to survey the entire village forest trse area was initially made' At each

of the hundreds of survey points, clata lbr the t¡niversal soil loss equation (USLE) was

collected. Such data includes a rain intensity tàctor (from a nearby weather station), a

soil erodability tàctor (frorn in-tìeld techniques to deterrnine soil characteristics of type,

permeability, and structure), a slope length fãctor (paced and estimated), a slope gradient

factor (using a clinonteter), and a cropping management factor (estimating percent

vegetation cover). The data collection rnethodology was tiorn the canada-Manitoba Soil

Survey. The survey points were rrot random, bttt done in patches of generally uniform

conditions. The size, shape and orientation of each patch was noted. The points were

spatially referenced using a GPS with the hope ol creating a map showing areas of

differing erosion potential.

Surveying the entire tbrest use area, and creating a soil erosion potential map,

proved unworkable, the area was too large to sttrvey, ancl clata transfer of hand written

GPS points and creation of a nrap was too unrvieldy. As a result, the erosion potential

focus was narrowed to orchards, tbrests near the villa-qes, and the agricultt¡re-forest

interface - key areas of activity ancl erosion concern. Estintation of the percentage of soil

exposed to direct rain was qualitatively recorded tbr these areas to gain insight on the

relative level of soil erosion. OLrservations aìong the intertàce were t¡ade approximately

every 20 m. Several ranclonl observations were ntade in torest ancl orchard. Soil erosion

potential is describecl in Chapter 4 as a u'orkable inclicator. Management

recom rnendation s are also nlacle in that chapter.

2,3.4 Interviervs: Local Perceptions of Tlee Species Change and Preferred

Use. Changes in the relative rnix of cliltèretlt tree species, according to local

perceptions, was identiñed in the preliminary stages as a workable indicator of possible

reverse succession, and thus unsustainability. The only way to âscertain trends in the

relative mix of tree species was to ask the villagers and the area's forest range offtcer.

It was not possible to deter¡rrine trends fronl Forest Department records, as only a single

1979180 forest inventory was available. Long-terrn (30 year) and short-terrn (2-3 year)

time frames were usecl in the interviews to identify trends which rtray have changed or

turned around. The 30 year tinle franre was selected so that many of the interviewees



could remember, or would know about changes. Qtrestions on pretèrred use of different

species were also asked, as decline in pretèrred species woLrld be undesirable, and would

indicate the possibility of unsustainable use rates of those species. The importance of

forest products to people's livelihoods, as identifìed by the conceptual biophysical flow

model, supports the use of tree species change as an indicator. In addition, the "just ask

approach" to interviews was sintple, and seenled enjoyable lbr the interviewees. It

became evident that aìl villagers had a high degree of knowledge and familiarity with

changes in their respective tbrest use areas, especially long-term residents involved in the

agrosilvipastoral system (for discussion on intra-village differences see K. Davidson-Hunt

1995).

The trend and pretèrred use infornration was gathered trsing non-scheduled

structured interviews with a translator. At their convenience, villagers were asked "liorv

do you usa rh(.forcst, tvhut spcc'ics ure bt'st.fbr tltttsc tt,tcs ott¿l ¡,lD', and what 3)-year

antl 2-3 ye(lr trcnds huyc ¡,¡71¡ perct'it'ctl in the uvtiltthiliD' qnd urcu cover of those

species?" The part of the question which addresses trends was also asked of the area's

forest range oftìcer lor contparative purposes. Agreenlent between villagers and the

forester would strengthen the relìability of the responses. A list of 28 utilized tree (and

shrub) species was compiled dLrrirrg the cottrse of the interviews, and used to aid

discussion of trends (see Tabìe l). DLrring the initial part of the interviews, villagers

typically spoke spontaneoLrsly ol five to tu/enty pretèrred species (median range of nine

to frrfteen). So¡ne of the interviews took place with groups of two to tìve people who

would put forth single responses (not necessariìy agreed Lrpon). Twenty interviews were

conducted in Goshal, sixteen in Chachoga, and one with tlte fbrest range officer' The

number of spontaneous responses on type of forest ttse was used as a rough proxy for

strength or inìportance of that use. Tables 1-3, and Figtrres l0 and I I were generated.

These same interviews were also used to ask about viìlage identified sustainability

indicators (see the tbllowing section). The restrlts on trelìds in tree species change are

described in 
.Chapter 

5.

2.3.5 Intelviervs: Locally Iderrtified Srrstainnbility I¡rdicators.

Drawing fronl the background literature, disct¡ssion, and logic, it was decided that the

easiest rnethod to deternline which illdicators were locally relevant was silnply to ask.



This approach constituted an entirely diffèrent perspective on tlìe research. Whereas the

field methods described above cover indicator clata collection, this portion of the

fieldwork covers local identification of indicators, but not actual data collection. The

relative importance, or weighting, of the locally identified indicators is assumed to

correlate with the nunrber of responses on each indicator.

During the same non-scheduled structured interviews described above, villagers

were asked through a translator: "vhat signs and/or signals should be +çatched to predict

a goorl or had frturc.for ¡,ou, )'our chiltlrcn, antl ¡'¡7x¡ gruntl chiltlrcn? " This question

was asked in general, and nrore specitìcally concerning natttral resources. The first few

interviews posed the question as "what are the good or bad changes happening in this

area," before the "signs and signals..." qtlestion was tbrlllecl.

The resulting signs and sigrtals are usecl as a proxy tbr locally identified

sustainability inclicators. The question u,as askecl in an open-ended ntanner; no list of

possible indicators (signs and signals) was provicled to villagers, thtls responses were

spontaneous. The technique was intbrnlal, and as interviews progressed, responses

which were interesting or unclear were tbllowed Lrp. The nteclian range of suggested

indicators was fÌotn tbLrr to seven. Pronrpting, trsing recent interview responses, did

ocCur during sonre of the interviews. The raw results irolìl each village are shown in

Appendix 5.

In addition, nine rton-village local prot'essionals, whose work concerned natural

resources rÌlanagenrent in the N'tanali ancl Kt¡llu area, were interviewed early in the freld

season. These interviews were later corttpared rvith tlre village interviews. The local

professional interviews focused on issLres ol strstainability in the region, and on what

indicators would be nlost intportant to nlonitor. These interviewees spoke English, and

a summary of their raw responses is shown in Appendix 6.

The responses tbr each village, Goshal and Chachoga, were clustered in what

seemed logical nìanrlers. Given their sinlilarities, and tbr sirnplicity, the responses for

the two villages were then conlbined. The conlbined inclicator clusters are shown in

Figure 12. A conrparison of the relative rveighting of the indicator clusters from the

villager perspective and froln the perspective of locaÌ natLrral resottrces professionals is

shown in Figure 13.

The identified inrlicators. and some disctrssion of their relevance to the area, are
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presented in the latter half of Chapter 5.

2.3,6 Indicatols Selected Aftel the Fieldrvolk. After rettlrning from summer

1994 fieldwork in India, a third set of indicators was selected in addition to the first two

sets. It was thought that perspectives gained by tlìis researcher in the study site would

cast a new light on indicators fro¡n the background literature. Thus, the third set was

selected by revisiting the background ìiterature whilst drawing frotn perspectives gained

in the freld. The third set is described in the final chapter.

2.4 PLrmtN(ì THE RESULTS To(;ETHER, AND THETR CoNIì\ruNIcATIoN

The identified indicators can have any conrbination of possible qualities: they tnay

have been selected dLrring prelirninary stages ol this research; they nlay have been found

workable by this researcher irr the lield; and they rttay be ìrlentiiìed by most respondents,

or by only a tèw responcler'ìts. The resLrlting inclicators, rvith diftèrent combinations of

these qualities, and an interpretation of the inìportance oi these dift'erent conrbinations,

are presented in the final chapter.

Indicators which were selected dLrring the prelinrinary stages, which ernerged as

workable by this researcher during the 1994 sullìnìer fielcl season, and which were also

identified by a ìarge nLrmber of local people, are ol'particLtlar interest for rnonitoring

efforts, and nray also have potential t'or applicatìon in diftèrent forested mountain

environments. Indicators which were selected during prelinrinary steps and identified by

many local people, but were univorkable, have potential tbr future sustainability

monitoring. Indicators which were selected in preliminary stages, or by local people,

but not by both, show the irììportance of including both external and local perspectives

in indicator selection. Such differences illustrate clifferences in perspective, and possibly

in understanding, and require turther research.

The approach taken is essentially a three sided one, in that indicators are drawn

from three perspectives: An external "objective" perspective; an internal local

perspective; and a "workability" perspective (in this case, by this researcher). All three

are important elenlents in the creation of a set inclicators which are objective, relevant,

and feasible.
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To conrrnunicate the findings and recom mendations, a technical report of findings

was published and distributed anrong Shastri researchers, other researchers, local Indian

NGO's, and selected policy and decision nlakers in India. Findings were also presented

at a conference on Contnlunity Based Natural Resources Managernent, April 27'29,

1995, at the University of Manitoba.



3 LITERATI.]RE REVIEW: A CONCEPTUAL BACKGROIJND

The role of the literature review is to provide context and support for the

research. In this case, the literature is also used as conceptual input for the development

of preliminary (pre-fielclwork) sLrstainability indicators. Although sustainability indicator

information is scattered in general (Friend 1992), and does not follow any agreed upon

defrnition (Kay 1991), the literatL¡re does present sonte (lata specific to the study area.

However, all the Hirnalayan specitìc studies take an ecological tact. Several authors

recommend the need to consider the human side of strstainability, such as daily problems,

risks, and amount of local control (Sharnra ancl Minhas 1990; Agarwal 1987; Jodha

1993; Ostrom 1990; Berkes 1989).

Most of this literatr¡re review is devoted to backgrotrncl concepts which underlie

sustainability and sustainability assessrnent. The backgrorrnd concepts are divided into

four rnajor sections. The first section presents an otrtline of: the idiosyncratic

characteristics of nrountain environnlents (i.e. those rvhich lead to high biodiversity);

threats to mountain environnrents in general; and specitìc int'ornlation on sustainability

in mountain watersheds of the Hinralayan region. This tìrst section points to the need

for methods to nronitor sustainability. The second section tbctlses on ecological concepts

and studies of ecological sLrstainability. The thirtl section takes a human perspective by

discussing the inrportance of local knowleclge, and incorporation of social, cultural, and

equity elements in sustainability indicators. The tbLrrth section looks at new approaches

for the developrnent of indicators based on guicling principles and selection criteria.

Insights fronr all the sections ol this chapter were t¡sed to help develop a

preliminary indicator list (outlined in the rnethods section, and described in the final

chapter). Following cornpletion ol the iìeldwork, this background literature was

reconsidered again, in order to help select several atlditional indicators (shown in Chapter

6). Reconr nrendations fronl the seconcl, third, ancl tbLrrth sections were also carried into

Chapter 6.



3.1 MOUT.."TIIU WATERSÍIED SIJSIII..'¡EILITY '\ND TTIE UPPER BEAS

Historically nlountains have not been consiclered a "field of study" such as oceans

and rain forests, yet nrountain environntents are sonle of the most colnplex, changing,

and vulnerable ecosystems. within this under-considered field, especially within the case

study area of the Himalayas, there is a perceived lack of sL¡stainability. Literature about

mountain areas, sustainability in mountain systenrs and watersheds, and the situation in

the Himalayan context is presented below.

3,1,1 The Mot¡ntain Tenrplate nrld l\'[icloclimat ic Divetsity. Mot¡ntain areas

are elevated, and frequently dissected landscapes, with inclined surfaces of a steeper

slope than lowlands, Fornled ol thtrlted or l'olded strâta, metatnorphosed rocks, and

granite batholiths (large irreguìar mass of igneous rock that has melted or forced its way

into surrounding strata), rnot¡ntain landscapes are also cletìned by clir¡atic and

vegetational characterisrics u,hiclr chartge significantly at increasing altitudes (Price

1981).

Clearly, one of the nrost distinctive characteristjcs of mountains, in

addition to high reliei and steepness of slope, is great environmental

contrast within a relatively short distance (lbid:3).

Many factors conrtrine to shape the diversity of tnìcro-clitnates in Inountain

environments. Latitucle controls the angle (or (lirectness) of inconting solar radiation.

Slope affects the angle of the receiving surface, and controls the intensity of down-slope

processes. Altit¡de affects pressttre, which in tttrn affects wâter vapour content, both

decrease as altitude increases. An exanrple ol these tàctors is that at nlid latitudes, a

surface inclined 20 degrees towards the sun receives fLrlly twice as much energy as a flat

surface, and a surlace inclined away tio¡l the sttn receives nlLrch less energy' Such

difference are retlected in the diftèrent plant corlrrnttnities and habitats they support (Price

1981). Similarly, a 100 nr increase in elevation is rotrghly eqLral to a 100 km increase

in latitude (Denniston 1995). Nlicro-cìimatic diversity as a resLtlt of slope, altitude, and

aspect variation affects plant diversity, prinrary productivity, energy balance, and soil



type at a micro-regional scale. People living in nlottntain areas take advantage of micro-

climatic diversity in Inountain areas, to grow and use a diversity of crops and other

products.

Numerous other biophysical tãctors are pecuìiar to mountain systems. These

include barrier effects - the darnning, deflection, and blocking action of mountains on

flows of air; disturbance of upper air resulting in waves (rnuch like the wake behind a

ship); forced ascent of air resulting in rains (tnonsoon winds blowing north and up into

the himalayas); and forced descent (adiabatic heating by cornpression)' Temperature

inversions also occur when cold air flows slowly down into valley bottoms, in such

situations a thernìal belt olten tbrnls where the valley tloor is cold, a belt of warmer air

sits above, and colder air is totrnd again at higher altirtrdes. Daily temperature ranges

actually decrease with lrigher elevation because at higher altitudes, one is further away

from the fluctuating telnperature of the earth's surface, this is also called the island

effect, where the elevated area carl be likened to an island in a sea of air of stable

temperature. Hurnidity is lower at lìigher altitudes, however the drying effects of lower

hurnidity are countered by lou,er tenlperattlres at stlch altittldes. One also finds slope

winds \n nroLrntain areas, caLtsecl by the heating action ol the st¡n, these winds tlow

upslope during the day, then down again at night (Price l98l) A sunr of the typical

physicat, biological, and evolLttionary corìlponents of high lnoLrntain ecosysterns by W.

Dwight Billings (1979) is shown in Appendix l.

3.1.2 Hr¡nrnn Roles irt l\'lourttaitt Envit'onnteltts. A worldwide perspective

suggests mountain environnlents are threatened by poverty, and poptrlation growth which

leads to increased dentands tbr iuelwood, crop-land, and dernand tbr tirnber. Other

threats include the control of village tbrest resources by external agencies, overgrazing,

air pollution, and road bLriìding. The results are unsustainable livelihoods, vulnerability

of the poor, as well as soil erosion, floods, siltation (Vollers 1990; Carpenter and Haçer

1989). The ecological situation in Hir¡achal P¡adesh is described in similarly bleak

terms by several authors. For exantple Shah (1988) describes the depletion and

deterioration of grazing lands an<l associated forest la¡rcls as a resttlt of sedentary and

rnigratory nonlads. Sen Sarnla ( 1987) writes abotrt tbrest tlegradation, detbrestation, and

environmental deterioration as a resLtlt of poptrlation pressllres, ft¡elwood demand, and
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perceived non-sustainability in torested nountaiù watersheds in Himachal Pradesh.

These include: unplanned land ttse, cLrltivation on slopes, overgrazing, nrega-engineering

projects, over-exploitation of village or corllrllorl torests, shitiing cultivation, unplanned

tourism, and urbanization. These processes lead to increased risk of landslide,

sedimentation, changes in surface and ground water hydrology, eutrophication, drying

up of springs, reduced animal habitat, and even the receding of glaciers. Changes in

these measures over tillìe in the upper Beas need to be monitored, and the measures of

greatest local importance need to be identifìed. This research begins this identifrcation

process.

3.1.3 Sunrnraly. There is a wealth of general intbrr¡ation describing "non-

sustainability" in mountain watersheds in the Hinlachal Pradesh region and mountain

watersheds. Interestingly, it always seenls easier to recognize non-sustainability, and

processes which leacl to non-sustainability. SLrch processes include detbrestation and

overgrazing. For the purposes ol this practicunì, non-sLrstainability processes affecting

forested mountain watershecls and the people living there neecl to be understood to gain

insights on indicator selection. In particular, an Lrnclerstanding of the stage, themountain

environment upon which these processes take place, needs to be understood. The stage

is described above. The chaìlenge rentains, horv to predict a strstainable futtrre, rather

than recognize an unsLrstainable past and present.

3.2 EcoLO(;TCAL SUST,TI¡.¡BILI.TV INDICATORS

There is a broad rarrge of indicators of ecological sLrstainability tiorn inventory

and composite uleasures, to focLrsed approaches strch as energy flow analysis, to a few

attempted holistic single nìeasures. These can be based on elevation zones and soil type,

and include total use of products from the watershed versus watershed primary

production.

3.2.1 Using Indic¿rtors. Kirnr¡ins ( 1992) explains that sustainability indicators

monitor a state of aftairs which is contpared with desirable conditions or goals laid out

in principles. When inclicators are corrrpared with a past, or a desired tlture condition,
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they provicle an instantaneous nleasure. Perhaps even nrore intportantly, indicators can

also show trends when nlonitored over tinle. The use of desired conditions or goals as

a comparisorì, for ascertaining nranagernent success, raises the question of whose

conditions or goals are chosen. This questìon is addressed ìater in the literature review.

3.2.2 Indicatols by Veltical Zone. Literature on rìlountain systerns suggest that

analysis can logically focus on processes, within altitucle based zones, and the

interrelationships between the zones (Tyler 1988). In the study area in the western

Himalayas, the valley bottoms are natr¡rally forested up to a tree line of 3,500 to 4,200

m, Meâdow occurs above the tree line, and glacier/rock occurs above the meadow

(Kayastha 1992). Negi (1990) breaks down the area's verticality into the following

zones: alpine >4100 m, sub-alpine 3600-4100 m, temperate 1650-3600 rn, and tropical

and sub-tropical < 1650 nr. Bandyopadhyay (1992) states vertical formation is the

primary deterrnining factor for ¡nountain processes. Vertical zonation also has a

profound effect on land procluctivity. ln the study area, flat valley bottoms are highly

productive for agricultLrre and horticultLrre, valley bottorns are also the location of all

human settlements in the area.

A schematic representation of vertical zonation in the Kullu Valley near Manali, not to
scale (after Negi 1990):



3.2.3 Inventoly Apploach to Indicatols. Inventory inclicators of ecosystem

sustainability range frorn sinrpìe to cotnplex. The sinrplest is a descriptive inventory.

This indicator type is poor at assessing ecosystem integrity and sustainability, however

inventories can be useft¡l for identifying rare species, resources, or habitats, and

especially for rnonitoring change over titne. This sttrdy will compile some recent

historical inventory inforrnation for the study village areas. A rnajor drawback with

monitoring inventory change as an indicator is that changes often occur "after the fact, "

that is, too late to prevent unwanted changes in the ecosystern (Kay 1991).

Inventories also include soil type, top soil thickness, and soil loss. Thus this

study observes soil loss characteristics, and the possible ranlitications for productivity.

Kayastha (1992) describes a once fbrested area in the Hinralayas which has become

barren in living rnenrory as a resr¡lt of soìl loss. He adcls that l5 cnl of top-soil is lost

in 100 years of nornral rotatin-q cultivation, while the sarne atnoLtnt of soil can be lost in

l7 years if t'ielcls are ìeft bare or continuously cLrltivated rvith nlaize. This sttrdy gathers

specifrc, as well as anecdotal soil loss intbrrnation lronl the sttldy area of the upper Beas.

Further, unclerlying soil ancl rock strtrcttrre ri,ill likely have a large bearing on ecosystern

stress responses, risks, and rates of soil cle¡rletion (Gardner 1994, pers.com).

Consideration of the soil type is thtrs rnacìe.

As an inventory lneasure, changes in tbrest cover over tinle is assessed in this

study, as is tbrest age-class stÍr.lcture. Changes in tbrest cover occì.lr nrostly near the

villages, however a study done in the Modi Khola valley in the Annapurna range found

that the tree line had lowered several hundred feet in the past two decades as a result of

tourism (Pirazizy and Singh 1992). Changes in the tbrest cover, qtrality, and age-class

structure are assessed.

3.2.4 Populations and Biodivelsity, The study of species populations provides

more detailed intbrmation than the inventory rìlethod. Populations can be rnodelled, and

also provide a useful indication ol the impact of environnrental change on individual

species, althoLrgh a locLrs on populations does not provide as nruch insight on the effects

of environrnental change on the whole ecosystenl (Perrings et al 1992, Kay 1991)' A

common type of population nleasure is diversity, ref'erring to diversity of different

species in the sarne area. However, the ternl biological diversity, or biodiversity, also



refers to genetic dive¡sity within a species, as \\'ell as diversity of trophic structures

within a ecological comnlttnity, and diversity of habitat type within an area. Measures

of biodiversity reflect the nunlber of, and the evenness (or dontinance) of, the different

genes, species, structures or habitats. High nteastrres of biodiversity reflect both a large

variety of gene, species, structure and habitat, as well as evenness (i.e. no single

dominant type)(Perrings et al 1992).

Maintenance of sufficient biodiversity assures the resilience of ecosystems which

deliver ecological services (Perrings et al 1992). It is thus vital to identify the

autopoietic (self sustaining) tèatures of an ecosysteln to deter¡¡ine how species are

supported and sustained across generations. Biocliversity could thus be used as an

indicator of the lunctionìng of atrtopoietic tèatLrres (Nortorr and Ulanowicz 1992)'

Use of biodiversity as an indicator depends on available information. Local and

outside expertise are bofh required t'or stttcly work. Int'orlnation on trophic structures,

successional stages, ancl dortrinant species, add to the tltility ofdiversity as an indicator.

Perrings er al (1992) suggest there is a relationship between biodiversity, standing

biomass, and prinrary prodtrctivity.

Steady levels ol diversity, or cliversìty levels which tlttctttate within a certain

range, give sonle indication oi arr ecosystettl rvhich is not overtaxed (Holling 1986).

Drawbacks to this indicator approaclr inclucie the rliffìculty and tinre involved in diversity

studies, particularly in the high diversity ol ntoLrntain areas, and a lack of predictive

ability; by the tine diversity changes are recordecl, nrajor ecosystent change may be well

under way. In acldition, the jury is out on rvhether the increase of biodiversity signals

an improved ecosystenl. Untbrtunately, nranagenìent for the increase ofspecies diversity

remains a popular approach, an approach which is not ftrlly stlpported by the literature

(Kay 1991).

3.2.5 Resilience Theoly, St t'ess-Resportse Theory, and Ecosystent Health.

More conrplex types ot sustainabilìty indicator are those which atternpt to assess the

resilience of entire ecosystenls. Until recently the term resilience referred to ecosystem

stability at a presumed steady-state, and stressed resistance to distLrrbance and speed of

return to equilibriuur. However, C.S. Holling er al (1994) describe a new definition for

resilience. This new perspective enr¡rhasizes conditions in which disturbances can flio



â svstem froln one eouilibriunl to another. Thus the Dìeasure of resilience becornes the

scale or magninrde of disturbance that can be absorbed before the system changes in

structure through changes in the variables and processes that control behaviour (Berkes

and Folke 1994). This new nr ulti-equilibriurn approach is Holling's (1986) "science of

surprise. " Frorr Holling's perspective, rnanaging a systetn for a particular steady-state

by preventing small perturbations allows larger potential perturbations to accumulate, and

which will ultirnately occur in a less predictable tìtarlner. When such larger perturbations

finally occur, they can move ("bitìrrcate") a systenl into an altogether different, perhaps

less desirable equilibrium, In short, a systern frozen by Inanagellìent in a particular state,

becomes "brittle", reâdy to shatter into a lten,ancl Lrnpredicted state.

Another example ot ecosystent analysis is the stress-response approach. Perrings

et al (1992) state that the resilience of an ecosystertt's self organizing ability determines

the system's ability to handle stress. Using stress indicators however, requires a lot of

inforrlation, tìrrthernlore, there is no conserlsus al¡otrt rvhat constitutes a stressed versus

a healthy ecosystern. Kay (1991) cites a table of variotts indicators of ecosystenr stress,

which drarvs fronr several authors, please see Appendix 2.

Stress indicators are analogous to synlptonìs of poor ecosyste¡n health. Schaeffer

et al (quoted in Kay l99l) suggest criteria of how to ttse tl'ìeastlres of ecosysten'ì health.

Such measures could also be used directly as indicators of ecosystenr sustainability.

Criteria for selecting the heaith nteasrtres (which coLrìd also be used as criteria for

ecosystem sustainability indicators), are that tlìey:

a) do not clepend on the preserìce or absence or condition of a single
species; b) do not clepend on â cerlsr.rs or inventory ol a large nurnber of
species; c) reflect ot¡r knowledge of nornlal sttccession; d) are not a single
number; and e) they are related ancl hierarchically appropriate for use in
ecosystenl s.

In looking at trencls in the relative proportions of clifferent types of tree species

(as distinct from genus or farnìly), this study attetnpts to assess environrnental responses

to stress which are relevant to livelihoods ol the people in the two study villages.

Locally identifìed environnrental responses to stress tnay also be easier to obtain than the

ecological measures suggested in Appendix 2.
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3,2,6 Energy Florv and Rec¡'clirrg' The nlost complex type of ecosystem

indicator is "flow analysis." This type of assessnrent is based on H.T. Odum's energy

and maSs flow diagranrs, where the intportant functional attributes are the alnount of

recycling within the ecosystelrì, the Lrse of nut¡ients and energy by the ecosystem' and

throughput of energy and ¡naterials. The structLrral attributes of this analysis include the

degree of interconnection between ecological conìponents, the trophic level of the

components, and the number of trophic levels in the ecosystem. A stressed ecosystem

can be sumrnarized as fbllows: it is srnaller (in ternrs of throLrghput of energy and

materials), more of the system biomass is cornprised of lower trophic levels as compared

to a non-stressecl ecosystent, it recycles less ener-qy ancl ntaterials, and it leaks energy and

materials (Kay 199 I ).

The drawback to using tìow analysis to deternline ecosystenì stlstainability, is the

data requirernent, however, several artthors agree that fìow analysis, in conjunction with

species population and biodiversity studìes, will lead to Lrnclerstanding of ecosystem

development and integrity. Ano[tter problenr with l]ow analysis lies in the proposed

application of tìow arralysis; it has a pLrrely ecological tbctrs. However, there is no

reason why tìow analysis coLtld not Lrltimately inclLlde hunlan use and recycling of

material and energy, other than increasecl clata reqLtiretnents.

Several exantples ol specitìc tìow analyses of ecological sustainability have been

attempted in regions sirtrilar fo the case area. fn the Charwal region, an ecologically and

socially similar ârea to the upper Beas, att exant¡rle of energy and rtraterial flow analysis

concluded that each energy Lrnit of agroeconornic yield is dependent on about l2 units of

forest and grazing land energy tbr lìrelwood and anirnal tbdder. Unfbrtunately forest

cover is decreasing, thus the sustainability of agroeconontic yield is in jeopardy (Singh

and Singh l99l; Singh et al 1984). In the Gharwal region, Singh and Singh (1991)

conclude that in ternìs of prinrary energy ancl tnatter, tbrests are ten times more

productive than agricultural production of the sante area, likely as a resttlt of the greater

quantity of photosynthesis (horvever, the attthors tail to clescribe how rnuch of this forest

productivity ðan ultinrately supports hLrrnarrs). Singh and Singh promote afforestation to

provide inputs into agriculture, and theretry increase regional protìts and aid recovery of

ecosystems.

In a sinrilar study, Ralhan et al (1991) fbtrnd thât organic contpost, rnostly from
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the forests, accounted for over 90Vo of the energy input into village crops, and that from

2 to 9 units of tbrest energy were reqLrired f'or each unit of agronomic yield' Much

forest energy is provided to crops in the forrn ot tbdder and bedding material (fodder is

converted to nlanure, and rnixecl with bedding, which is then used as colnpost)'

Previous work by Robinson (1987) supports Ralhan et al. Robinson describes

how the main agricultural inputs of foclcler, beclding ntaterial, and direct use of leaves as

compost, primarily originate in the forest. Given the in terconnections between forest,

livestock, and type of agriculture, changes in any one component will affect the other

two.

In an area of Nepaì with sinlilar altittrde and rain to the stutly site, anirnal fodder

was found to be supplied tiom crops 14%, grasslancl 27V0, forest grass 15 %, forest leaf

fodder 39Vo, and private tree leaf tbdder 5%. The important tbrest contribution supports

Robinson's assertion. Recent Hirnalayan evidence stlggests that thefe are insufñcient

nutrient inp¡ts into agricultLrral lancl, fn other u,ords, the nlajor sottrce of those inputs,

the forest, is no longer suilicient tbr agricLrltLrral reqLrirenrents. Not only is full

agricultural productivity is not achieved, but agricLrlttrraì land productivity is thus in

danger. Robinson (1987) further su-ggests that tbcider tlan,est is too high to sustainably

maintain forest inputs into agrictrltLrre.

Robinson cites seven stuciies which calcLrlate the arììount oi tbrest and scrub land

required to provicle the necessary agrictrlttrral in¡:trts ìn a sustainable manner. The

assumptions behind the calct¡lations vary, thlls the anlount of forest and scrub land

needed to sustainably sLtpport I ha of agriculttrral land ranges fro¡n 1.1 - 40 ha.

Robinson revisits the calculations usecl in the seven stttclies, and estinlates 2.8 - l8 ha of

forest and scrub per I ha of agricrrlttrre. Looking at Figtlre 2, it can be seen that the

ratios for the two case villages are within this range. Robinson recommends stall

feeding, as stall fed cattle require less forest in order to input the sarne anlount of manure

into agricultural Iand, He also cites several exantples where total crop production is

increased when woody perennials are intercropped, even thotlgh the actual area devoted

to the crop is thereby reduced. The reason tbr this increased procluction is the addition

of mulch (cornpost) fronr the rvoody perennials, either directly, or through cattle manure,

and even fronl bircl droppings u,hich roost in the trees. Strch sttrdies as described above

suggest the ratio of diftèrent land-uses in the actual study area cotrld be included arnong
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recommended sustainability indicators, horvever this approach is very general, and is

affected by differences in tbrest prodLrctivity.

Additional research related to flow analysis is cited by Sharlna and Minhas

(1990). For example, in a stutfy of the trse of wood for packing crates for the fruit and

vegetable industry, it was foLrnd that âbout 3 ha of spruce/silver fir forests are cleared

to support t ha of apple orchard. Likewise l0 ha of chir pine forests are cleared to

provide packing for I ha of tontatoes. UnfortLrnately these studies do not make clear

whether this amount of wood is required every year, or for the average total life of the

orchard or torrato fleÌd.

Flow analysis of fLrelwood ttse has also been Lrndertaken. For example Negi et

al (1986) did a survey in the upper hills of Shinrla near to the Lrpper Beas, and found fuel

wood was the only source ol energy tbr cooking. Villagers depend on forests for 84%

of their fuelwoocl, ancl rely olt their orvn sottrces sttch as orchard prLrnings and farnr trees

for 16%.

In Nepal, toLrrisrtr pressure is seen as largely responsible for the reduction of

Nepal's forest cover tionl 60Va itt the 1950's ro lTVo it't the 1990's with resulting erosion

and landslides (Shoumatofl l99l; Kayastha 1992). Strch clefbrestation has serious

consequences for Nepalese people, who rely on rvoocl lor 98% of their cooking and

heating needs.

When fuelwood supplies clecrease, increased use is lnacie ol nlanure for fuel,

thereby rernoving ntanure tionl use in tarnring, Tlris is the case in Phalabang (Zurick

1987). This study also nrakes observation of the ttse of' Itlanttre tbr fLrel, and whether

villagers are satisfied with the anloLtnt of nranttre available for agricultural and

horticultural inputs. Change in lorest cover, density, ancl trends in tree species indicate

the sustainability of ftreìwood trse.

3.2.7 Ecological Econontics. Ecological economics is an approach which links

the laws of therrnodynanl ics to econornics. As clescribed in Pearce and Turner

(1990:362), the relevance of the laws of thernrodynartlics to economics was first

demonstrated by Kenneth BoLrlding ( 1966), expancled on by Nicholas Georgescu-Roegen

(1971), and further claritìed by Daly (1980). The theory is based on the first and second

laws of therntodynant ics. The first law states that nlatter and energy can be



interconverted, but the sum cannot be destroyed. The second law states that in changes

in closed systems, low entropy prodLrcts are changed into high entropy products in an

ineversible rnanner.

The approach likens prodtrctive renewable resources to a fbrm of capital stock -

natural capital - from which can be drawn a certain arnount of income in the form of

products and services froln the resource. The approach attempts to measure the capital

stock, and the incorne flows (Victor l99la, l99lb; Costanza l99l). The thermodynamic

school argues for the maintenance ot'a constant physicaì stock of natural capital (Daly

1980; Daly and Cobb 1989; Rees 1992). Natural capital includes natural systems which

provide products (eg. fìsh ancl wood) and sen'ices (eg. tìood control and climate stability)

to the Earth. A larger stock ol naturaì ca¡rital provides cornrnLtnities with rnore options

to respond to shocks - a tbrnr of resilience. Ftrrthernlore, a constant stock of natural

capital is denranded by in tergenerational eqtrity and the rights ot other species (Victor

1991a). There is uncertainty concerning the size of stocks of nattrral capital; there is also

uncertainty due to the risk of "irreversibility" if stocks are depleted too far. As Pearce

and Turner strggestt risks of irravarsibilir¡', itult'¿'d, ttncarluinry' ¿'¡'nt" thc quontificd

anount, should ntakc u., nor(t cirumtspt'cr ahortt giving, up nnrural clpilû|. (qvoled iî
Victor l99la: l3).

As with tlow analysis, the problenr of actttal nleastlretìlent is a major drawback'

Herman Daly however, provides tbur theoretical principles which could be considered

as the basis tbr indicators of sLrstainability, depending on whether tlìe data is available:

a) keep within the carrying capacity of the region; b) trse technology to

increase use eftìciency of ecosystenr procltrcts and thus decrease social or
ecological throughput ol nlatter and energy; c) hawests.and emissions

should not exceed regenerative and assinlilative capacities respectively;

and d) non-rerrewables should be ex¡rloited at a rate equal to the creation

of renewable substitutes (quoted in Victor l99la).

One branch of ecological econotnics, so¡ìletimes called the London school, is

concerned with the t-irst law, irt partictrlar how all energy and nlatter are ultimately

returned to the environnlent, thtls catrsing degradation, ând redtrcing its capacity to

support future generations. The solution lies in taking the waste matter and energy,



known as externalities, and internalizing them in the economic decision making of

individuals and finns, by nraking those individtrals.and firtns accountable for the waste

matter and energy (Perrings 1987; Pearce and Turner 1990).

Another ecological economic technique is to place a nlonetary value on ecological

functions (Pearce and Atkinson 1993). This approach has the same problem of

measurement, but further problems of ecological thresholds, and the possibility of

ir¡eversible and undesired ecosystetn change, make pricing ecological functions a very

difficult task.

A recent approach based on the entropy lalv tbcuses on the individual

consumption of resources by people livìng in atl area. The idea is to deterrnine the

amount of natural products and services each person ttses, and translate this amount into

the area of land requirecl to provicle these products and sen,ices sLrstainably. The flow

of products and services used by each person, or village cotnmunity, is called their

appropriated carrying caytcitl,. The area of land reqLrirecl to strstainably provide the

products and services used is described as the acologicul .footprinr of the person, or

village (Wackernagel et al 1993).

This approach poses diffictrlties on a regional basis when the local people use

products irnported fronr outside the watershed, and products and services of the

watershed are exported. Secondly, the question remains of what is the sustainable

amount of products and services which carl be appropriatecl? This nlethod is more useful

at a national level because intbrnration on intport and export of r¡atter and energy flows

is then available.

One author atternpted to estirìtate the carrying capacity of conlnlon property

resources in Himachal Pradesh, btrt tiilecl to obtain resLrlts (Dalbir 1989), Clearly such

estimations require too much intbrnlation to be Ltnilertaken in this stLrdy'

3.2.8 The Prototypical Watelshecl Apploach' A theoretical approach is to

compare the total a¡rount ol watershed products trsecl by htrrnans with the hypothctical

primary productivity of those products trorn each of the varioLts elevation zones within

the watershed. The underlying idea is that hutllan Use ot rvatershed products should not

exceed a certain percentage of hypothetical printary procltrctivity; this percentage would

change depending on the various stress resilience abilities ol the different elevational
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zones. Vitousek et al (1986) suggests huntan appropriation of the products of

photosynthesis worldwide is about 40 percent, a fìgure which nright be used as a hrst

estimation. In essence, this inclicator approach is analogotts to the ecosystem health and

stress approach, where a higher appropriation of prirnary prodLrctivity constitutes an

increased level of stress, and an increased risk of ecosystetn change. Levels of

appropriation above a certain level reqLrired tbr basic ecosystern function would indicate

unsustainability. However, as levels ofappropriation increase, there is much uncertainty

about how the ecosystenl will responcl, or how rnuch warning there will be before

ecosystem change.

However, this a¡r¡rroaclt holcls prontise to provicle a robLtst, and instantaneoLts,

indicator of sustainability. Hypothetical prirnary procltrctivity can be obtained by either

the red and infrared spectrunr ol rentotely sensecl inrages, or less expensivety by basic

inputs such as area, elevation, tenlPerature, rnoistL¡re regirne, aspect, soil type, and

vegetation cover type (Tyler 1994, pers.conlnl; Dale et al 1993). Srrrveys of the qtrantity

of resources Lrsed by villagers coLrlcl be done, and conrpared with the hypothetical

production. Future atternpts with this nlethod are reconlnlended, as long as the villagers

agree to the rnonitoring of tlteir resotlrce Ltse.

3.2.9 Other Apploaches, a¡rcl l\lt¡ lt i-C litelia Artal¡'sis. So¡ne other nleasures

are available such as Karr el al's Itulit'urt¡¡' t¡f'Bioktgical Inrcgrir¡' (lBI) (in Kay l99l).

Cocklin et al (1992) outline several other approaches: the ¿/t¿ckll.t/ approach, which

usually provides a qualitative assessrì1erìt, the no¡ri.r opprouch looks at activity and

effect, where the effect nright indicate non-sustainabìlity, and the contPoncnr intcrac¡ion

approach, a set of nlatrices which looks at sorrrce of the problent, interactions, effects,

and the link between the source ancl the efièct. Cocklin et al (1992) suggest combining

the conponcnt intcrctction nppntach with the use of GIN.

Multi-criteria analysis provides a nrethod of weighting, and perhaps corrbining

the various inclicators of sLrstainability. Such indicators incltrde not only the ecological

approaches discussed above, bLrt also social indicators disctrssecl below. Conrbining

efhciency and ecological sustainability Ineast¡res with social ancl equity lneasttres is

recomnrended (Pelt 1993). Multi-criteria analysis has proved trsefLrl on a project by



project basis, but rerîains un-tested tbr conrbining nleasures in a general analysis of

watersheds.

3.2.10 Sumnrary. This section discussed a range of theories which form the

conceptual background to the âssess|]]ent of ecologicaì sustaìnability in mountain

environments. The concepts inclLrcled: inclicators by vertical zonation, inventory

approaches, nteasures of biological diversity, ecosystenl resilience, ecosysteln health and

stress response, energy and nratter flow, ecological economics and the laws of

thermodynarnics, appropriatecl carrying capacity, and the prototypical watershed.

Unfortunately there has been little or no experience in applying these to actual

measureÍrìent of sustainability, nor a conlparative evaltrafion of the different approaches.

The concepts described above ivere carried into the fielcl portion of the research, where

the pragmatics ol the case study site were used to screen the concepts and develop

workable approaches.

This section sL¡¡¡llarizes several stLrdies which dernonstrate the current dependence

of mountain village agrosìlvipastoral sysrenls on the tbrest ìnptlts of tbdder, bedding

material, colnpost, and fLrelrvood in Hintachal Praclesh. These sttrdies support the

conceptual nloclel of village clependerlce on fbrests presented earlier.

A balance between tinle and resollrces, and the lnininral level of detail and

accuracy requirecl ¡nLrst be str ck irì sLrstairtabilìty inclicators, keeping in nlind that

indicatorS are just that - ittclicators, not exact l'neastlres. Ft¡rthernlore, indicators which

provide quick resLrlts are neecled, as well as inclicators rvhich are nrore relevant in the

long-term for the case area.

A selection of sustainability ancl related indicators is shown in Appendix 3, while

ecosystem stress indicâtors are shown in Appendix 2. There has also been some more

recent projects, which attenrpt to develop a range of sustainability indicators spanning

biophysical, social, econontic, ancl cLtlttrral realnts using an indicator development

framework of overall principles and selection criteria. These new integrative and

composite approaches are outlined in the last section of this literature review,



3.3 INDTCAToRS, A,¡-D THE IñtpoRTANcE oF LocAL PERsPEcrlvES

There are several attenrpts to include hLrntan aspects in nreasures of sustainability,

such as amount of local control over resottrces, tieqtrency and intensity of risks faced by

residents, daily difficulties in nteeting local neecls, coping and adaptive strategies, and

equity of access to resources. These all tãll t¡nder the topic of livelihood sustainability,

and provide helpful background concepts for indicator identification.

An important insight fbr indicators, is the idea rhat locally controlled natural

resources manageulent terrds to be sustainable when: rules of resource use are developed

locally; rules relate to local needs; non-locals can be excluded fronr the resource; and

there are high clegrees ol participation and grotrp ability to adjtrst rtrles (Chanrbers 1994;

Jodha 1993; Ostrom 1990; Berkes 1989). Althotrgh the arnoLrnt ol local control over

resources may or nray not correlate with sLtstâinability, the t'ollowirlg quote provides

some insight upon the eltècts of rernoving local corìtrol upon sustainability in the Indian

context:

When a person cutting wood in a severely degraded area, formally a

Iocally controlled fbrest, was askecl wltat she cotrld clo to help the reverse

the degradation, she answered: "The tbrest? It's not nly responsibility"
(Bâlaton Bulletin, Fall 1993: l.l).

3.3.1 Integr'¿ìting Biophysical a¡ttl Ht¡nran Srrstainnbility Inclicntors. An

integrated system of inclicators which rnortitor the physical state ol the environment (e.g,

ecosystem integrity), and which links this to the changing conditions of human well-

being, is essential in assessing Iivelihood sustainability (Friend 1992; Singh and Titi

1993). Given the high level o1'hunran clependence in developing countries on the

products and services of nature, the present sttldy can justity the evalLration and

development of both biophysical and hunlan ìndicators.

Dale et al (1993) anit Cocklin et al (1992) sttggest trsing a Geographic Information

System (GIS) to conrbine spatial and elevation explicit ecological data with social,

cultural, and econontic tàctors, as a nìethod of integrating biophysical and human

measures in an accessible, and workable fbrnl. An additional nlethodology, with

applications to both ecoiogical and social sustainability nleasu rerllerlt, is the Abiotic-
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Biotic-Cultural (ABC) approaclr (Nelson ancl Serafrn 1992).

3.3,2 The Inrportance or Local Definitions of SUstainability. Sustainability

has a normative, or value j uclgerrent contponent. This nornlative aspect of sustainability

occurs in the transforr¡ations which are perrnitted in pret'erence to others in the pursuit

of sustainability. The nornrative side of sustainability is also found in evaluating the

desirability of trends, and in setting targets, or bencltmarks, against which to immediately

compare measures. As Jodha (1993) suggests, the iclentitìcation of local perspectives and

aspirations on sustainability is a key element in developing sustainability indicators, an

approach which is usecl in the present reseârch.

In nloLrntainous watershecls of deveìoping cottntries, strstainability involves the

very survival of nrany people ( Barrclyopaclhyay 1992), thLrs sLrstainal¡ility indicators based

on local values are the only legìtirnate tìreasrtres (Bergstronl 1993). Moench (1986)

identified the sLlstainable supply ot tbcicler as the prinrary concern of people in a Gharwal

hill village, followecl by strpply oi fuelwood. tn this sttrdy, the key measures of

sustainability fìonl a local perspective in the two case villages are obtained through

interviews.

Available exarnples ol livelihooci sustairrability rììeasures in the Indian Hirnalayas

include per capita availability ol Ianrl, and per capita wood consunrption. In 1961, each

person had 0.43 ha of land available, u'hile in 1981, the tìgtrre hacl dropped to 0. 15 ha

(Kayastha 1992). Arrnual woocl consurn¡rrion is 2 tonnes in the high hills, while on

average, fuel wood harvest per ha oi tbrest conles to 1.8 tonnes in Hinlachal Pradesh

(Sharma and Minhas 1990). Azad and Vertna (1993) showed the nttrnber of hectares of

different land-uses available per rLrral person in Hinrachal Praclesh to be 0.28 ha of

cropped area and 0.23 ha of tbrest area per person in 1966' ancl 0. l9 ha of cropped area,

and 0. 18 ha of tbrest area per person in 1990. such declines in land available per capita

increase the challenge of ntaintaining sLrstainable livelihoods.

3.3.3 Risks and Daily Diffictrlf ies People Face In The Upper Beas. The

frequency and intensity of natLrral clisasters such as floods, landslides, and avalanches,

are often assunred to be related to degradatlon Processes sLlch as deforestation,

inappropriate farnring techniques, ancl overgrazing. Danlage to settlenlents, agriculture,



projects and reservoirs has resulted (Kayastha I992). Other risks and challenges

suggested by Sharrna and Minhas (1992), and Agarwal (1987) include:

a
a
a

distLrrbed hydrological cycle:
-tlood s

-drought
-drying of springs;

depletion ot:
-fi¡elwood
-tbdder
-tbod
-fìbre and frttits;

clrudgery täced by wornen to collect tìrel wood and fodder;

reduced air and water quality; and

litè ol uncertainty ancl exploitation.

Many other risks coLrld be added, depencling on the circ(lnlstances of the locale' In the

case study site, one cor¡ld acld risk of resoLtrce-trse contlict, risk of crop failure and

decreasing agricultural productìvity, risk ol forest dieback, soil erosion, siltation,

decrease in energy availability, intant ntortality, and school dropout to this list, plus

famine, starvation, and rnalnutrition is always a possibility. However, there has been

little actual integrated analysis ol the freqLrency and intensity oi such risks. Solne studies

address the issue of daily clifiiculties. For exantple Agarwal (1987) tbund it rnay take

a woman eight to ten hours per day to gather bionlass resotlrces like wood in arid

Rajasthan, versus less than one hoLrr per day in Kerala. Btrt t'ew if any studies gather

this type of infornlation over tirìle in one pìace. Jodha (1993) recornmends monitoring

the time to gather bionlass resources as an indicator of sustainability.

As discussed earlier, the anrount of natLrral capital, and its productivity,

determines the amount of goods and services which can be strstainably appropriated from

the watershed. However, deterrnining that physical arrlotrnt, and its productivity is

problematic. Assurning these problems coLrld be solved, Pearce and Turner (in Victor

1991a) suggest that communities are nlore resilient to natural shocks, and hence more

sustainable, when there is nlore natttral capital trpon which to rely. However, the amount

ofnatural capital available is only one fàctor in cornnrunity resilience; local institutions,

resourçe use patterns, âdaptive strategies, cLrltLtral values, and amottnt of natural capital





common property resources; and 7) the developnrent of comrnunity groups.

As one tàcet in estinrating the physicaì anlotrnt ol nattrral capital, and the extent

to which its flow of "interest" is being used strstainably, this study suggests monitoring

the frequency and intensity of risks over the past decades in the upper Beas as an indirect

measure. This thinking tbllows C.S. Holling's ideas abotrt the increasing unpredictability

and fragility of a stressed systern. fn a sirnilar vein, a diversity of uses made of a

mountain ecosystem (livelihood diversity), which draws from ntany trophic levels, or

parts of the ecosystem, nray be less likely to trigger risk events than narrow, focused,

and technically aided use ofjust a tèw ecosystem products. The diversity of uses made

of a mountain ecosysten'ì could thus be Ltsed as a possible indirect measure of

sustainability.

Assessing the sustainability of natural capital "services" of steady water regime,

and soil loss prevention in the upper Beas through the indirect nìeasures of intensity and

frequency of risk events, and daily drtrdgery taced by people would fill a gap in

ecological economic theory. Friend (1992) strggests an approach tbr the assesslnent of

risk in ¡nountain systents, whiclr is sinlilar to tlìe pressure-state-response fral¡ework

described in section 3.4:

(i) level of stress on the environtìlent (degradation processes);

(ii) environ¡nental response ¡o (i) - (including risk events);
(iiD human response to (ii) - (lorìg-ternt atlaptive strategies, and

possible short-ternl coping strategies in the tace of disaster,
see Ham 1995); and

(iv) inventory of environnlental stocks (rtatLrral capital stocks).

3.3.4 Social Conrponents of Sustainrbility. Sustainable development emerged

out of the issues ofecology, poverty, clevelopnrent, wonlenr peace, and equity, Singh and

Titi (1993:5) provide an operationâl detìnition of s(rstainable development which

incorporates all these concepts. They write that sustainable developnrent means:

ensuring selt:sLrstaining irììprovements in prodLtctivity and quality of life
of cornrnunities and societies inclLrding access to basic needs such as

education, health, nutrition, slrelter and sanitation; as well as enrployrnent

and food selt'-su iliciency;



ensuring that production processes do not overexploit the carrying and

productive capacities of the rratural resoLlrce base and comprornise the

quality of the environ¡ìrent, thus linriting options of the poor, the present

and future generations; and

ensuring that people have basic human rights and freedonrs to participate

in the political, econonric, social and environrnental spheres of their
comrnunities and societies.

Ideally, indicators of sustainability should include cornponents of ecological productivity

and assimilative capacity, vulnerability to nâtural disasters, entitlelnent to means of

production (land), political and social organizations and social services, and access to

basic needs (frorn Singh ancl Titi 1993).

Focusing on entpowernlerlt, Sin-qh and Titi (1993:12) list the necessary conditions

for enrpowernterlt, sonle of rvhiclr cotrld also provicle be incorporated in social and

cultural measures of sLlstaìrrability. Tltese irrcltrcle:

1) self'-reliance and autononty; 2) space tbr cLrlttrral assertion; 3) access to

land rights; 4) tbod selt'-sLrfficiency; 5) access to inconle and credit; 6)

access to knowìeclge and skills (both traditional and ntodern); 7) access to

skills training; and 8) rneaningtìrl participation in decision rnaking.

Unfortunately, certain subtle social eitècts such as "sense of comnttrnity" cannot be

measured quantitatively (Cocklin et al 1992).

On a diftèrent tack, Chanrbers (1994), ancl Chanrbers and Conway (1992) suggest

that empowerment and poverty figtrre signit'icarìtly in isstles of sustainability. This

sentiment is captured in the tbllorving quote:

To be poor effectively rlleans to be isolated, vL¡lnerable, and powerless

(Chanrbers quoted ¡n Sirrgh and Titi 1993).

Levels of isolation, vulnerability, artcl powerlessness, together with arnount of local

control, and frequency and intensity of risks are all aspects of sustainability, and have

potential as indirect nìeasu res.
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3.3.5 Sunrnraly. There is a strong argument to include both biophysical and

human perspectives among sustainability indicators, even though it rnay not be possible

combine them into a single nreasure. GIS has the potential to make the biophysical and

human measures accessible and useable in a spatially stored fbr¡n. Local input into the

sustainability indicators needs to be included in order for the indicators to be valid and

relevant to particular regions.

Higher levels of local control and etnpowertnent likely correlate positively with

sustainability, and could thus be Ltsed as inclicators.

Vulnerability to risks, and autortnt of claily clrucigery to nleet basic needs, also

have potential as indirect indicators ol u,hether the natural capital of the watershed is

being degraded. SLrch an approach coLrld prove useful given the diltrculties in rreasuring

natural capital directly.

A conlbined list of ecological ancl social strstainability indicators is shown by

NRTEE (1993) in Appendix 3.

3.4 AppRoAcHEs To SusrÅtNABtLlrY INDIcA1'oR DEVELoPl\IEN'r

To ensure consistency and utilrty of sLrstainability indicators, n'ìost recent projects

on indicators start with overriding prirrciples or goals, towards which ntanagetnent shall

aim, In essence, principles are htture visions. Criteria are then tlsed to select workable

indicators by providing clescriptions oi clesirable inclicator characteristics. Indicators

monitor progress toward the principÌes. An inclicator is "a quantitative or qualitative

variable which can be nleasured or described and whiclr, when observed periodically,

demonstrates trends in that variable" (lr4ontreal Process 1995:5).

The principles behind sustainabiliry inclicators are rooted within the various

dehnitions of sustainability; sustainable livelihoods as supported by maintenance of:

ecological and econonlic integrity, resilience, proclttctiveness and diversity, and social and

cultural wellbeing. Principles also delineate the scope of indicators, which should

include equiry ancl effìciency, âs well as sttstainability (Opschoor and Reijnders 1991).

The nrajor goals unclerlying irtcìicators is that tlrey provicle analytical, conlnlun ication,

warning and rrobilization, ancl coordination fttnctions (Hardi and Pinter 1995). The

Montreal Process (1995), and the Alberta RoLrnd Table (ARTEE 1994) provide examples
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of principles. A selection ol these sustainability principles have been made for their

applicability to the present study area:

. Maintenance and enhancenlent of long-terrn multiple socio-economic beneltts

to meet social needs;

. Maintenance of procluctive capacity of ecosystenrs;

. Maintenance of ecosystenr health and vitality;

. Conservation and nraintenance of soil and water resources;

. Conservation of biological cliversity;

. Maintenance of air, water, and lancl qualìtyl

. Legal, institutional and econolnic fianrework tbr conservation and sustainable

Inanagenlent;

. Healthy living environrttetlt in conltntrrtiliesl

o Citizelrs are educated and intbnnecl about the r'cono¡ny and the environment;

o Citizens are stewards ol the ertviron¡llerìt and econonìy.

VarioLrs criteria may be Lrsed to select inclicators that best fit a given situation.

The nature of such criteria can l¡e surrnised frorn the tollorVing lisr, adapted from Alberta

Round Table (ARTEE 1994), Opschoor and Reijnders (1991), Harcli and Pinter (1995),

and Holnrberg and Karlsson (1992). Criteria used in selecting irrclicators for policy and

resources managenlent applications should:

. Be measurable, relevant data should be available, and data gathering should

be cost eftìcient gatlìering - in sLrnr, indicators shoLrld be workable;

. Be responsive to clrange, and shoivs results ol action to effèct change;

. Reflect the concerns ot people and institutions in the area through their input;

. Cover biophysical, social ancl econontic realms;

. Be eâsy to Llnderstand ancl nreaningiul;

a Focus on crucial tàctors in the h u rnan/environ nìent systetn;

. Relate to one or nrore principles by being ìntegrative;

. Have predictive ability;

. Be sensitive to reversibìlity; and



. Be sensitive to changes in tirne, across space, and over social distribution.

After indicators have been screened through the preceding list, they remain

normative in the sense that they ntonitor a state of at'tairs which is compared with

desirable conditions or goals laid out in the principles (Ki¡nmins 1992). Indicators are

categorized several ways in the literature. They can be drivers of change in the form of

environmental pressure, or tltey can show the results of change, or environmental effects

(Opschoor and Reijnders l99l; ARTEE 1994), or they nìay have qualities of both within

a linkage model of cause and eft'ect. MeasLrres of "potential for tnanagement toward

sustainability" should be distingLrished from tactLral tneastrres of pressures and effects.

Potential for sustainable nlanagenrent ilrdicators include current and anticipated science

and technology (relevant to products, processes, and inputs), and rnanagerial tools such

as appropriate institutions ancl policy (Opschoor and Reijnclers l99l)'

To be Lrseful, tlìe condition shown by various indicators mL¡st be cornpared with

a past, or a clesired fLrtLlre condition; inclicalors can thtls provide an instantaneot¡s

measure conrparing the present with the desired goal, when monitored over time,

indicators can also show trencls. Holrnberg ancl Karlsson (1992), and Opschoor and

Reijnders (1991) suggest it nray be possible to aggregate cliff'erent types of indicators by

standardizing them into ratios of actual versus desirecl conclition (e.g. rate of flow vs.

stock, or rate of flow vs. goaì), and conrpiling the ratios into a single nunrber - so long

as the different ratios can be weighted in importance. Both a single aggregate number,

and separate indicators woulcl be useiul t'or adjtrsting policy and nlanagenlent.

Additional suggestions on the use ot indicators include periodically revisiting the

desired goals, and public input into choice ancl rveighting of indicators so as to reflect

driving sociaì, economic, technological, ancl political trends (Hardi and Pinter 1995).

In spite of regional cliftèrerlces, and the restrlting differences in appropriate indicators,

Carpenter (1994) suggests the need tbr several "standard rreastlres" in the areas of: yield

characteristics, hydraLrlic cycle, water qLrality, soil conclition, atnrosphere, and keystone

and pest species.

Several international organizations have recently agreed upon lhe Prcssurc - Slole

- Responsc franrework to rnake indicators operationally Lrseful by addressing causal

linkages between actions, eftècts, ancl reactions (Hardi and Pinter 1995:13). In the PSR
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framework, indicators should signal:

the prcssurc that society puts on the environnrent (in the forrn of resource

depletion and pollLrtion);
the resulting s¡a¡a ol the environrnent (especially the incurred changes)

compared to desirable (sustainable) states; and

the rcsponse by human activity, nrainly in the forrn of political and

societal decisions, nreasures and policies.

The indicators developed in several recent regio¡ral projects, and which use the

principles and criteria approach described above, are shown in Appendix 4.

3.5 SUN|N{ARY oF BACK(;RouND LTTERATURE

This literature review can be sulnrnarized as an attetìlpt to explore ecosystem

models, theories ot nloLtntain ecosysterìì diversity, and social perspectives which provide

the necessary theoretical Lrnderpinnings, as u'eìl as practical implications for the

development of sustainability inclicators applicable to Chachoga and Goshal' The

literature ranges frorn general clescriptions ol tbrest cover decline, erosion, and over-

grazing in the region, to other nlore detailed conceptual approaches, such as material and

energy flow analysis of agrosilvipastoral village systents irt the western Himalaya.

There is a broacl literature on potential indicators of sustainability frorn both

biophysical and hunlan perspectives. This study ìncorporates both of these approaches

by carrying the concepts into the tìeld and exposing thertt to the pragmatic denrands of

a Canadian researcher working in a clilterent cultt¡ral environnlent. The resulting data

and local perspectives fronl the two study villages are developed into indicators of

sustainability. Several of the approaches clescribecl in this literatt¡re review, in including

the use of GIS, are recomnlended tbr use in the assessnent of strstainability of ¡nountain

communities, but were unworkable during this sttttly. Recornrnended approaches are

sumrnarized in the tìnal chapter together with the research resttlts.



NON-INTERVIEW DATA COLLECTION FOR FEASIBLE

PRELIMINARY INDICATORS

In the field, it was found that several of the prelinrinary indicators were readily

feasible, To create a document which may be of greater t¡se, data for these feasible

indicators was collected and is clescribed below. The irnplications of these f,rndings for

resources nranagelnent practice and Iand-trse policy are described in the final chapter.

Data collected fio¡n local interi'iews, and localìy iclentifìed indicators are described in

Chapter 5.

4,1 FoREsrs: CovER, QuALtrY, Ah*D TREE A(;E-CLAss

4.1.1 Folest Aren Covel antl Qurtlit.v, Forest cover and quality (i.e. its extent,

its density, and the nìix of useable s¡recies), are tlìe best indicators of livelihood

sustainability in the Hinralayan context. Observation and villa-qe interviews showed that

the greater the area, density, ancl productivity ol the tbrest trse area (as shaped by tree

age-class structure, nlix ol Ltseable species, and abiotic tactors), the Inore fuelwood,

fodder, bedding nraterial, tirnber, ancl rnìnor f'orest prodtrcts (MFP's) can be sustainably

harvested. However, by hikin-* into the tbrest use areas of the villages of Goshal and

Chachoga, by participating in fuelwood gathering, and through interviews, the field

research uncovered thât nìuch of the tbrest is too clistant tbr daily access. Clearly, cover

and quality of forests within a days access of the village, relates to how easily needs can

be met. In terms of erosion, tbrests and grouncl covering vegetation, like any dense

cover, hold the soils on the steep slopes - particularly inrportant in the lnonsoon climate.

Forest maps dating back to 19l8 show changing patterns of cover, and descriptions

indicate changing quality. UnfortLrnately, the nlost recent nlap and inventory data are 15-

18 years out ol date; this is a serious sltortcortting in a rapidly cltanging environment.

The fbrest use area available to Goshal's 130 hoLrseholds is 1388 ha, although this
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is shared with tlìe neighbouring villages of Ktrlang and Slranag. In a rough calculation

(assuming there are l0 people per hoLrsehold, and that Goshal has rights to half of the

area), there are approxintately 0.5 ha of tbrest available per person. Chachoga has

exclusive use of 155 ha of tbrest use area for 80 households. using the same household

size estimation, Chachoga has approximately 0.2 ha of forest available per person'

Unfortunately, this type of calculation ignores the inrportance of differences in forest

productivity. In contparison, Azacl and Vernra (1993) calcttlated 0'18 ha of forest

available per person in 1990 tbr the average rural villager in Hil¡achal Pradesh.

Kayastha (1992) caìculated 0. l5 ha per person in 1981. See Table I for a list of tree

species mentioned in the foìlou'irtg text.

4,1.2 Chnchoga's Folest Cover Pattet'rt. Figtrre 4 shows Chachoga's fbrest use

area in 19l8 hacl a healthy cover ol nlature sprttce in its nliddle portions. Hirralayan

cedar (deodar) was either yotrrtg (less tlìan 40 yeals) in tlte ¡torthern reaches, or as

described by the Forest Ofñce records, "maltbrrned" and sporadic. The existing pine

was younger than tlìe deodar. Broacl leaf species were tbLrnd in one valley, bt¡t were not

described. A Iarge area of cleared l'orest occurred trpslope of the village on which no

regeneration was described. Data tbr the trpper portion was not recorded' The

frequency of young trees in l9l8 sL¡ggests sotne clearing of tbrests had occurred a little

earlier. Harvest of the spruce tiotn the sottthern nrid-slope area was planned.

By 1949, the pattern of tbrest cover hacl chan-qeci drarnaticaìly. The middle

portion of nrature spruce hacl either been thinne<l to an open canopy of over-trattlre trees,

or cleared. Previously cleared areas north and north-east of the village had become a

"mass of woocly undergrowth", while recently cleared areas directly east and south-east

were not described. However, young deodar ("poìe-age," of l5-30 years), often rnixed

with pine, was tbund regenerating over trluclt of the lower areas, and older, 50 year old

deodar was growing well north of the i'illage. Sonre planting and thinning was

undertaken. Broad leaf species u,ere not noted. The Lrpslope area to the far north-east

of the village was described as rocky and precipitotrs, with a sporadic mix of spruce &

silver fir (fir), interspersed with oak (korsh) higher trp to the north-eastJ and with alpine

grazing areas in between.

Ín 1977, the pattern beconles more si¡rilar to that fbtlnd in 1918. The scattered
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over-mature sprt¡ce in the nrid-slope areas rentain, with more sprtrce growing up in open

spaces. Areas of pine and broad leai species to the eâst and north of the village are

described as "doing well", some of these broad leaf species \\/ere planted. Deodar to the

far north of the village is nearly 100 years old, ancl doing well, however to the north-east

and east of the village, young deodar is either suppressed by over-mature trees, or absent

underneath a patchy canopy (some cleodar planting occurred in 1968-1969). The far up-

slope area is described as unchanged since 1949.

4,1.3 Goshal's Folest Covel Pattern. Goshal has two forest use areas, the

changing tbrest cover pattern of the larger area north-east oi the village is described first,

starting in 1949. In that year, ntost of the area indicated as spruce and silver fìr in

Figure 5 were undergoing "regeneration tèlling", that is, nlost of the nlature spruce and

fir trees were renloved, leavrng scattered mature trees as seed bearers and clusters of

pole-age trees. Sonle Lrntèlled areas ol pole-age to nricldle-age spruce and iìr were also

described, bt¡t not delineated on tlre nrap. On sorne rocky areas, sprtlce, oak (korsh),

deodar, and pine were tbLrnd. Oak (korsh) and otlìer bload leaf species were also left

in the process. The nrid-slope areas u'ere characterized by oak (korsh), while the upper

reaches were characterized by open nrixecl stand of oak (korsh) and birch, with sporadic

silver fir and broad leal species in nallas, and alpine grazing and nlassive rock at the

uppermost areas to the east.

By 1977, as can be seen on Figure 5, mLrch ol tlte sprttce and tìr trees were clear

felled under a "Mechanical Logging Schenle" cluring the tìrst half of the 1960's. Natural

regeneration was descril¡ecl as successtul until a nrajor tìre in 1970 destroyed nluch of

the forest, particularly seedlings.

An inspection of tbrest condition rvas clone in 1972 atìer the tires of 1970 and

1972. Most of the forest was affècted, however the intensity of the fire, and the

resulting condition of the torest was not describecl. Killed trees were rernoved by the

Timber Extraction Division. Subsequent plarìting of sprLrce and tìr in the years from

197l-'74 and 1976-77 (areas indicatecl by "P" in Figtrre 5) Irave had success ranging from

less than 25 Vo it't tl¡e southern plantation to 70% it't the north. Planting of broad leaf

species ofbeech, ash, walnut, maple, ancl bird cherry in nallas (gLrllies) and depressions

was more successful. Tlre village of Shanag apparently has access to a portion of the
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areâ, and grazing by Shanag's cattle was t'ound to be killing seedlings. Fencing of the

planation area was undertaken, but rtot ntentioned later on. Heavy grazing and browsing

is described as the cause of low planting sL¡ccess. Attempted plantings in the middle

cleared area (the blank area in the lower ntap of Figtrre 5) have been a complete failure,

probably as a result of a conbination of factors including poor planting stock, poor

planting technique, and grazing pressure.

Some mixed age-ctass areas of thin canopy sprLtce and fir with a few deodar and

pine are found to tlìe north and soLrth - natural regeneratiorl in those areas is reported as

being suppressed by grazìng in places. Oak (korsh) and other broad leaf species are

found in depressions ancl nallas. A pattern ol more spruce at lower aìtitudes, shifting to

silver f,rr further upslope to the east, shiiting again to oak even ftrrther trp before reaching

the upper areas ofopen oak (korsh) ancl birch, sporadic silver fìr and broad leaf species

in nallas, ancl alpine grazing and nlassive rock at tlìe tlppermost areâs to tlìe east.

Goshal's other tbrest-use area lies to the south-west ot the vilìage (Figure 6). In

1918, the south-east portion consisted of an open lir and sprLrce fbrest which was heavily

lopped, and showed no regeneration. The area was described as "over-felled, over-

grazed, and over-loppecl". The portion to the nortlì-west was the sanle type of forest

although further away fror¡ the vilìage and thtrs less heavily lopped. In 1949, no

descriptive records were kept, ltou'ever the s¡te was rtrapped (Figure 6). An area to the

south-east was clear t'elled, broad ìeal species were noted in nallas (valleys), and oak

(korsh) was tbund higher up to the u/est.

A ft¡ller picture was providecl in the 1977 clescription. In the sottth-east portion,

there was nìostly open (scattered) spruce and lìr rvhich had undergone "regeneration

fellings", which nreans trees were tllinned to provicle trore light fbr regeneration, and to

meet saw mill denlands. Some over-nlâtLtre and clantaged trees were left behind.

Regeneration was poor due to grazing ancl brou'sing, and frorn dragging and rolling of

logs to the saw nrills. A report fronl 1963 said this portion once had excellent

regeneration. Deodar and sonle sprrtce planted in l93l-32 to the south has become a

good pole-age crop. The rnidclle portion was described as a heavily lopped, thin to open,

mixed-age spruce anil tìr tbrest. lr{ore tìr was fbtrnd higher up, with deodar on rock

outcrops, pine on steep slopes and spLrrs, and broad leaf species (rnaple, chestnut,

walnut, hazelnut, and bircl cherry - jarainth) in nallas and depressions. Oak and birch
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was found pure higher tlp. The rtorth-west portion was a thin to open fir and spruce

forest ranging in size fro¡n pole-age to mature (50-80 years) with density improving with

elevation. Again, there was no regeneration, and the lower area was heavily lopped and

very open.

In sumrnary, there has been an overall reduction in lorest cover and density in the

forest use areas of both villages. Cover and density loss has occurred at the forest

margins near both villages as a result of fLrelrvood lopping, frorn taking over-lopped and

partially dead trees, and frorn both sanctioned ancl Ltnsanctioned lelling. In Goshal's

case, large areas of forest were removed as a result of tìres in the early 1970's, and from

government cutting of spruce and silver tir in rhe 1960's. Forest Departrrent records and

observation suggest that poor choice ancl handling of planting stock, and overgrazing, are

the causes of continLred retbrestation and regeneratiorl failures. Strstainable management

of the area would inclLrde inrproved choice of planting stock and technique, and village

input in the developrnent ol a systern of grazing tÌlanagerìlenl.

In Chachoga's case, govenìttlettt clear cuttirlg ol deodar at the turn of the century,

and again after World War Two, has leti tììeir nlark Lrpslope fronr the village.

Reforestation and regeneration cliifìculties irr Chachoga's t'orest were also described in

records and noted dLrring observation.

4.1.4 Age-Class of Trees. The theoretical ftrttrre yielcl of fbrests is based on the

nurnber, size, and species ol the cLlrrent stock of trees ancl vegetation, and on abiotic

factors (Sheehy 1989; ClLrtter et al 1983; and Bickerstalf et al l98l). When rnultiple

uses are macle of the tbrest, il beconles inlportatìt to know the number of trees of

different age-classes (Clutter et al 1983). In order for the vilìage forest to provide a

sustainable supply of products and sen,ices, a nìixture of all ages of the desired species

are needed. Figure 7 contrasts theoretically sustainable tree age-class structures with

unsustainable ones, the dialtreter values are "tlbh" nreasttres, or diameter at breast height.

The two top graphs in Figure 7 represent nrixed-aged tbrests. They are

theoretically sustainable because as the nre<littrtt and lalger trees are trsed, there are a

greåter nu¡rìber of yoLrng trees whiclt rvill gt'orv to take tlìe place ol the larger trees. The

bottotn two graphs show theoretically unsustainable tree age-class strLrctures because there

is a lack of young trees available to take the place of older ones.
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To illustrate with an example, evergreen trees between 40-60 cnr dbh are lopped

for fuelwood and bedding. The trees do not provicle enoLrgh ftrelwood when sntaller, and

cannot be clirnbed when larger. In the bottotìl leli graph of Figure 7, current need for

these products are hypothetically beìng met, however in 25 years, when the l0-30 cm

dbh trees have grown to size, there will be far tèwer trees available for lopping given the

current age-class structrtre. Tlris sort of analysis can be ttsed to assess sustainability of

the age-class structure of Chachoga's and Goshal's lrore common trees, given their use.

The upward trend at the right side of sortre graphs inclicate the existence of large

trees which reach dianreters greater than 90 cnl. The taper on the other two graphs

suggest s¡naller trees with a ¡traxinlttm size ot 100 cnr dbh (il the scale went to 200 cm,

the left hand graphs would also taper to zero). The downward turn in number of older

and larger trees suggest the size at rvhich trees are tèlled; tbr example, between 40-60

cm dbh in the top leti graph.

Age-'class structure can indicate whether clesired tree species will be available in

the future; clata on overall wood volLrtte change, ancl nttnlber ol trees at each size-class

over time, are requirecl to assess rvhether the tbrest is bein-q rnaintained. Total volume

figures fronr the 1979-1980 inventory are aìso presented as baseline values lor future

comparison.

The lbllowing two sectiotìs assess the torest age-class structures of the forest use

areas of Chachoga and Goshal. It can be argtred that this is a lir¡ited view, that

assessment of tlìe clistrict woLrld show very diltèrent conclLtsions (J.S. walia 1995,

pers.comm). This study, however, takes a vilìage perspective. As a vilìage only has use

rights to particular tbrest use areas, assessnlent oi the age-class structure ol those

particular areas, and their potential tbr sustainability, is the relevant perspective for

villages.

4.1.5 Chachogn's Forest Age-Class Structt¡¡'e. (Figure 8) Deodar is

Chachoga's nrost corììrìlon species, retlecting tlìe sttitability ol deoclar to Chachoga's

lower altitude growing area, it is also the nrost valLrable cornnrercially. Plantations

account fbr the high nunrber oi l0-30 crtl cleoclar trees. A historically heavy use of large

trees (over 70 cnr) is retlectecl in the -eraph, sL¡ch ttse is tbr tinlber, This specìes

norrnally grows very large (150-200 cnr) and otle rvottlcl expect ân trpward tail on the
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right side of the graph, thus historical depletion of larger age-classes is shown.

The age-class structttre of sprtrce, Lrsecl tor fttelwood, timber, and bedding, is

mixed, but evidently 50-70 cm size trees were, or are, heavily used. Availability of

young trees (10-30 cnl) is lower than in earlier years, indicating a decline in

regeneration, unfortunately the 0-10 cnr size class was never recorded. Thus, there is

a 7-10 year ìag in infornration before trees reach l0 cm in diameter (which can be added

to the 15-18 year age of the records). The upward tail on the graph ìndicates larger age-

classes remain.

Pine (kail) presents an apparently strstainable age-class structure with some

defrciency in the 20-30 cm size. Pine is also a large tree, pref'erred for tinlber, as well

as for bedding ancl iuel. The graph retìects lteavy ttse of the ìarger age-classes by

depletion of trees over 80 cttr.

Chestnut is the next nrost freqtrent species, irs graph strggests a relative paucity

of smaller age-classes in contparison u'itll the ntrnrber of large trees. This species is

preferred for firelwoocl alrcl f'oclder, and tlìe graph suggests stnaller trees are overused for

this pu¡pose.

Oak (nrorr) is pretèrred tbr rvinter tbclcler and lt¡el, and wotllcl norlìlally grow to

100cm*. The graph suggests heavy trse and depletion ol larger (>40 ctn) trees. More

numerous snlaller trees have the potential to evetìttlally increase the larger age-clasSes.

The last species, silver l'ir, is generally rtrlcorììIìro¡l arrd lacks smaller age-classes,

it is used for fLrel and ti¡nber.

The total wootl volurtres in ctrl¡ic rnetres, provided in the tbrest range office

inventory are: deoclar 8814, sprLrce 8729, kail (pine) 1228, chestnut 545, nrorr (oak) 28'

and silver fir 381.

4.1.6 Goshal's Folest Age-Class Strtrcttrle. (FigLrre 9) Oak (korsh) is the most

common species. This high altitude species retìects the large proportion of high altitude

grazing area in Coshal's tbrest. The age-class graph shows korsh oak to be mixed age,

as this is not nornrally a very large tree, there is good representation in the larger age-

classes. Severe fires in 1970 anct 1972 probably caused the current ntlnìber of 20-50 crn

trees to be fewer than they nright otlìer\\,ise be (larger trees are nrore likely to survive

hre). This species is clesìrable tbr tbdder and fLrel, however its high altittrde makes
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access difficult.

Silver fir, the next tttost conllìlon tree, is also a high altitude species.

Regeneration is lower in the last 30-40 years as evidenced by the slightly reduced

numbers of trees in the l0-40 cnr class. overgrazing, described in the ibrestry records,

may be the cat¡se of lowered regeneration, and thtrs potential unstrstainability.

The age-class structure of spruce appears as il it nray be moving towards potential

unsustainability, as regeneration is redtrcecl in the l0-20 ctn class, and regeneration of

0-10 cm trees is not recordecl.

The shape of Goshal's deodar graph indicate a deodar plantation was created

about 30 years prior to the inventory. Deodar hacl either been depleted in the past, or

was never present.

Pine (kail) has insuflicient regeneration ol yoLrng trees (10-20 crn), and being a

large tree, the graph shows larger age-classes ltave been trsed (this is a valtrable

commercial tinìber species, second to deotlar).

Chestnut also has instrftìcient regerìerâtion of young trees (10-30 cm), while

Hazelnut shows a pattern of sLrstainable ttse u'ith heavier ttse oi larger trees.

The total wootl volrtnles in ctrbic rttetres, providecl in tlle fbrest range office

inventory are: korsh (oak) 18,287, silver t'ir 50,685, sprLrce 29,734, deodar 952' kail

(pine) 366, and chestnLrt 1467.

In sunrnrary, three of Chachoga's six contnton tree species (sprttce, chestnut and

silver tir) have unsustainabìe age-class strrlcttrres in that they lack yottnger trees.

Whereas deodar (Chachoga's nlost colìl¡ì1on species), kail (pine), and ¡norr (oak) have

potentially sustainable age-class structures.

Three of Goshal's seven coltlrtlorl tree species (deodar, pine, and chestnut) have

unsustainable âge-class structttres, white two others (silver tìr and spruce) show signs that

during the next fbrest irtventory, a lack of yotrnger trees rlìay be apparent. Korsh oak

(Goshat's ûrost conìnton species) anrì hazelnttt have potentially sustainable age-class

structures.

There is nothing that can be done to acttrally correct a lack in the numbers of l0-

20 cm, or 20-30 cnl trees. Even if the nLrnlber ol successtLrlly planted trees today is

great enough to rett¡rn the nulìlber yotlng trees to clesirecl anlounts ìn the near future, the

lower nunrber of young trees today lììeatìs a lotvered nLt¡ltber of nlatttre trees in the
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future. This present and tìrture lack could be cornpensated sonrewhat by planting an even

greater number of young trees. The restrlt in the futtlre would be, for example, a lack

of 50-70 cm trees, and an over abundance of 30-50 cnl trees. The ability of villagers to

adapt to using smaller trees in the ftrtLrre would deternline the success of an over-planting

of young tree compensation strategy.

SOIL ERosIoN PorEñ-TtAL lN ORCHARDS, FORESTS, FIELDS, AND FoREsr'

AGRICULTURE INTERFACE

Humans are clependent upon the prodtrctivity of soils, and the productivity

of soils depend o¡r hunrans (Ghilclyaì 1990: 1 85)

Not every soil can bear all things (Virgiì -ì0 8.C., Gaorgic' Il)'

Soil erosion potential in any orte place is a tìrnction of raìn interrsity, the amount

of soil directly exposed to rairì (a function ol rhe type oi cover), the steepness of the

slope, soil charac teristics, and soil conservation nleasures. Soil was rnostly ofone type,

in Chachoga's forest there rvas r¡icaschist overlain by clay, or overlain by shallow

boulders. In Chachoga's tbrest there is a deep ìayer ol htrnrLts in most places, little in

others. In Goshal's tbrest, nlicaschist is overlain by clayey loanr and shaìlow loam, and

humus is thick and Lrndecont posecl, althoLrgh patchy in places. The presence of hutnus,

particularly undecornposecl hunlus, reclLrces soil erodabiìity. As slope arralysis was

beyond the scope of this report, the fbcus is on percentage soil exposttre. It should be

noted however, that the predontinantly clay and clayey loaln soils have a low natural

erodability (as opposed to sandy soils), thUs redLrcing the negative inrpact of soil exposure

to rain. The soils of the snlaìl tbrest tlse area to the west of Goshal however are

micaschist overlain by shallow loanr, this soil type has a slightly higher erodability.

The percentage of exposed soil in older orchards (usLrally fotrnd on flat well

maintained terraces tbrnlally used tbr agricultLrre), and orchards planted on steep haying

areas, was zero because of thick grass cover. When orchards are planted in steep haying

areas, a small (50-75 crn diarneter) terrace is typicalìy created in which to plant the tree.

However the exposed soiì of thìs terrace is f'lat, covered with rnanure, and quickly grows



over with grass, and thus poses little erosion threat. This new type of orchard is

encroaching on steep grassed haying areas, and willeventLlally resLrlt in improved holding

of the soil, improved slope stability, and irnproved snow avalanche protection and

prevention, as opposed to grass alorre. This assLrmes that apple trees have deeper roots

than grasses, that apple tree-tr nks can play a role in avalanche protection and

prevention, and that a two-tier cover of both apple-tree crowns and grasses leads to

improved slope hydrology (Tejwani 1994).

New orchards are also being planted into terraced agriculture found higher

upslope. In this case, the new, and sonìe micl-size trees are surrounded by mixed

agriculture of legurnes, greens, and vegetables. As the trees grow, the tnixed crop

around their bases will be replaced by grass, providing a nearly zero erosion risk.

However, in the future, some ol the orcharcls ntay be ot'the nriniature tree variety, thus

mixed agriculture aroLrnd the trees could be nraintained. lvfany people of tlre villages

suggested this was a pretèrrecl option.

Such upslope terraced agriculture is less prodLrctii,e and protìtable than those in

lower and tìatter grouncl, alrcl otten belong to the poorer rtrenlbers of tlre village, either

via land reclistribution or recent arrival. Thtrs, the srvitch ironr mixed sL¡bsistence

agriculture to the tìlore proiitable ap¡rle is an attractive one. Sonte of these terraces

presently being planted with apple trees are not r'ìew, bLrt are reclainled from previously

abandoned terraces. The young apple trees are sLtrrottnded by thick grass, a low to zero

erosion risk, plus the ftrture benetìts of inrprovecl slope stability.

Actual encroach¡ììent on the tbrests by neu,orcltarcls rvas rarely clescribed in the

forest inventory report, except in a tèw areas near Chachoga where the tbrest boundary

was close to the village site. However, accorcling to S.S. Madan (1995, pers'comm),

"over 20 patches of forest have been clean-tèlled to rrake place tbr orchards right within

reserved forest areas" in the Manali region. In the study area of the present project,

most of the advance of apple orchards has been onto agricultural terraces and Nqutor land

in Chachoga's case, and onto agricultural terraces, Ltpslope abandoned terraces, and steep

haying areas in Goshal's case.

The anlount of exposed soil rvithin tlìe tbrests near the village clepends on the

amount of anilnal traftìc. Fencing between the orchards and the tbrests of Chachoga

keeps anirnal tral'tìc oLrtside privately held orchards, so grazers travel trp well worn rocky





further upslope, the practice of "wood throwing" while transportirlg timber downhill has

exposed soil, and led to gully erosion (tìntber is transported down-slope by huntan power

alone, thus the "sleepers" ol woorì were otien thrown downhill rather than carried).

In the nlonsoóns ol 1993, sonle mtrd-slides occurred above Goshal' The cause

of the slides was the particularly heavy rains that year. The site of the slide's origin was

a steep grazing area, which was thinly treed. The site also lay upon a partially smooth

rock face. Such slides are bound to occt¡r when the rrorlsootls are heavy, but would

probably have been less likely had the area been thickly covered by trees and shrub'

Erosion was also apparent on a broad, steep, and grazed slope above Goshal. The

slope, thinly forested in the recent past, is criss-crossed with aninral paths. Sorne gully

erosion has begun, ancl the Forest DePartnìent has nlade ettbrts to block gullies to halt

erosion. Pine saplings are planted, but are olien trodderl trpon, or browsed. The village

is concerned about tlìe snow avalanche risk of this slope.

Apart tÌonr the lirnited areas described above, the btrlk of the tbrest area's soil

is well covered by Lrndergron,tlr, -qrasses and shrttbs. However, sonte problems in forest

regeneratibn and plantation success are attlibLrtecl to tranr¡rling ancl browsing by grazing

animals accorclirlg to the torest inventories.
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5 LOCAL PERCEPTIONS OF FORßST CHANGE, AND

LOCALLY IDENTIFIED SUSTAINARILITY INDICATORS

This chapter consists of two sections. The tìrst section describes and interprets

data collected during the sunìnler 1994 field season. The data consists ofchanges in the

relative mix of tree species over 30 years. This local perception is according to

chachoga ancl coshal villagers, an(l tlìe tbrest range ollicer tbr the area. The pretèrred

use for various tree species according to villagers was also noted to help interpret the

changes. This sustainability rnonitoring approach \\/as one ol the indicators on the

preliminary indicator list selectecl betbre the fìeldrvork. This inclicator can show reverse

succession. Implications ibr resottrces nlatlagetììellt ancl land-use policy based on the

findings, are discussecl in the linal clrapter. In the seconcl section, locally identifted

sustainability inclicators retèrs to tltose identilìecl by the sartte villagers, and by nine local

natì.rral resorrrces lllanagelnetìt protèssiortals.

5.1 Tness: Spec¡es CHAñ-(;E AND PREFERRED UsE

The iclea behind researclring "pretèrrecl Lrse" is that there needs to be local input

on what should be sustained. In other rvords, villagers should help shape the principles

and desired conditions âgainst wlìich indicators wilì be cornpared. Determining what use

is made of the forest, and the pretèrrecl species tbr that use, is key to deciding how to

measure sustainability. Of course there are n[lr'ììerotls objective criteria as well, but in

the Himalayan context, peo¡rle know well what aspects of their environlnents are

important to their livelihoods, thus a sulrjective elenlent needs to be considered. Changes

in the relative species contposition - trends in species change, or the availability and area

of preferred species - can strggest rvhether levels of use of particular species are

progressing at a sL¡stainal¡le level or nol.
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Figure 10. Relative ¡mportance of tree uses according to Goshal and
Chachoga villagers (Based on response rate for tree use; MFP's
are minor forest products, e.g. food, resin, seed-oil, and
medicine).

5,1.1 Use of the Folcst. Figure l0 sllggests the relative intportance, or

frequency of end use rnade of trees an(l shrubs, by shou,irtg the ntr¡nber of tintes species

were described as used artd ¡rret'erred by 20 Goshal ancl l6 Chachoga villagers.

Fuelwood, and fodder & grazing species represetltecl 46 and 4l percent of responses

respectively, tbllowed by tinrber at ten perce¡tt, bedding & f'ertilizer species at seven

percent (all bedding ends up as tèrtìlizer), and snrall-rvood & MFP's at eight percent

(small-wood retèrs to woocl tbr tools, handles, fì¡rniture, and carving, while "MFP"

means rninor t'orest proclucts suclt as lbod, oil, and medicines). Although fuelwood, and

fodder & grazing uses dorninate tbrest Lrse, potential alternative sources for heating and

cooking, and reductions in rhe anloLrnt of grazing âctivity, nray change overall and

relative importance of these Ltses.

5,1.2 Tlee Species and Ovelall Tlends in Change. Table I shows the English

name, the local nanle (spellecl phonetically), and the scientific name for the trees

(including shrLrbs) used by village consultants. The species are grotrped under what

constitutes their nrost lrequent Use (see Table -j otr pret'erred use of tree species). Village

perceived trends in availability and area covered by each species are shown on the right

Fodder
& G¡ë'zlhg



Table 1. Tree species and trends in changer over 30 yeãrs and 2-3 years;
aggregated perspect¡ve according to Chachoga and Goshal villagers.

ENGLISH
NAME,

LOCAL
NAME

SCIENTIFIC
NAME

30 YEAR 2-3 YEAR

FU EL3:

B.Kahti (shrub)
W.Kaht¡ (shrub)
Sweet Chestnut
W¡ld Chestnut
Spruce
Aldera
Silver Firs
Shyen {shrub)

Kaht¡ (black)
Kâhti (whire)
Ke norr
Jangli Kenorr
R oi/Râ ¡

Kosh
Tos
S hyen

Indigofera spp.
Desmodium spp
Castanea sat¡va
Aesculus indica
P¡cea sm¡thíana
Alnus nitida
Abíes p¡ndrcw
Sp¡rea spp.

t-

TJ
tt {
JT

ù.---
WINTER FOÞDER:

Oak6

Black Mulberry

Morr/Mohru

ChehwnÆut

Quercus
himalayana

Morus spp,
GENERAL FODDER:

W¡llow
R obinia

Oa k6

Elm
Hazelnut6
Oak5

Maple
CONSTRUCTION:

Þeoda r7

P¡ne7

Behl¡/Manjanu
K¡c ker

Ban/Bon

Mahan
Himl¡i Himr¡
Korsh/Kharsu

Maundre

Salix spp.
Robinia
pseudoacacia
Quercus
leucotr¡cophora
Ulmus wallenchia
Corylus spp.
Auercus
semecarp¡fol¡a

Acer spp.

N

N

¿

Deyar/Ka ol
Ka ¡l

Cedrus deodara { J
Pinus wallenchia ¿ ¿

!

OTHER UTILIZED SPECIES :

Poplar
Ash
Black Walnut
Wild Walnut
Wild Apr¡cot
Beckeli (shrub)
Shambel (shrub)
Jaraintho
Birchs

Paoous
Ongu
Awkrot/Korr
Jangl¡ Awkrot/Korr
Jangli Koobahn¡
Beckel¡/Becki
Shambel
Shegaa I

Bhojh pater

Populus spp.
Frcxinus excels¡a
Juglans nigra
Juglans regia
Ptunus armeniaca
Pincip¡a ut¡lis
Berberis spp.
Pyrus spp.
Betula alnoides

1

t

{
¿

J

I

1

I

I

'Changes are denored by: (t tl la¡ge increôse, (tl ¡ncreas€, (€) constant, l¡l decrease, l¡ ¡l targe
d€crsôse, lNl introduced in rhe last 30 y€a.s, and {blank) spec¡es not found ¡n a¡ea,

2 The spec¡es are clumped under pr¡mâry use, as ¡nd¡catgd by numbe¡ of respons€s {ses "preferred
tree spoclos", Tabls 31.

3 Proferred for clean burn¡ng and good heat.
a Prcfefted because of availabil¡ty fbes¡de r¡verl. espec¡ally in Gosha¡ s past.
u High alt¡tuds (ôbovs 2800 Ml spec¡es.
5 Also a pr€f€rred fuel.
7 These species havo st¡cky smoke, however they arE desirable fuel because of availabll¡ty.
u Pea¡s are grafted onto th¡s spec¡es lalso called b¡rd cheryl, rec€nt increas€s because of use ¡n

graft¡ng; has decl¡ned in rhe w¡ld.
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ofTable 1. This aggregated perspective ol Chachoga and Goshal shows 30-year, and 2-3

year trends. Where villagers inclicate declining trends over 30-years and 2-3 years, the

species is likely being used at unsustainal¡le rates. where the 30-year perceived trend

shows decline, yet the 2-3 year trend shows constant or increasing trends, past

unsustainable use is possibly being halted and a new lower stock is being maintained or

increased. Downward perceived trends in the past 2-3 years are the most critical, as they

suggest current unsustainable levels of use. As discussed in the following section, the

accuracy of these vilìage perspectives are supported by sirnilar perspectives from the

local forester.

In terms of forest rnanagernent, sharp cleclìnes over 30 years need to be cotrntered

by dehnite increasing trends over recent years, so as to rehabilitate the benefits derived

from the stock of those s¡recies in the past. Support tbr sLtch a ntanagentent goal contes

from the fact that nrany oi the species which show sharp 30-year declines (spruce, alder,

deodar, and pine) are pretèrred tbr variotrs Llses (see Table 3). In sonle cases, such as

Goshal's alcler, as well as Goshal's sprtrce and tìr, catastrophic flooding and fires

respectively have been resporrsible lor the declines.

A strong general decline perceivecl in fìrelwood species over 30 years has halted

in the recent 2-3 years in all btrt two species (wilcl cltestntrt and spruce)' The village

perspective ofcontinued decline in these two species needs attention il stocks are not to

decrease further (assumirlg accuracy of the village view). In general, these fuelwood

species probably nrake up a lower ¡rroportion of the tbrest today than they did 30 years

ago. The interview results of Table I thtrs strggest fttelwood species have been used at

unsustainable rates until recetìtly. There are sonre possible explanations fbr the general

halt in the perceived decline of fuelu'ood species: Irr Chachoga, rules against the selling

of fuelwood outsicle the village were recently created and entbrced by the Mahila

Mandal, a wor¡en's group (tbr nlore detail see K. Daviclson-Hunt 1995). in Goshal, the

greater distances people said they hacl to go tbr ttrel, probably underlies the halt in

Goshal's fuelwood decline. Declirle in tìrelwood availability has numerous livelihood

implications: More tinre is reqtrired to gather, or guard iìrelwood, thtrs reclucing the time

available for other tasks; choice of tì¡elrvood becotnes more indiscrinlinate, possibly

depleting tree species tbr which tltere are otlìer trses; dried dLrng nlay be stlbstituted, thus

reducing the manure available tbr Lrse orì tlìe tìelds; kerosine nlay be ptrrchased, requiring



the use of cash, and possibly precipitating entrance into the economy as a wage earner'

Such implications have numerous secondary and tertiary eftècts as well.

An increasing distance reqtrired to obtain fìrelwood can effectively lead to

sustainable levels of fuelwood harvest as follows: The anlount which can be gathered

near to the vilìage becornes depleted, thUs greater distances are travelled. The total stock

of fuel species within a half day's return distance is greater than the stock within a

quarter day's return distance. The perceived depletion of fuelwood over the past 30

years refers to the area within a quarter day's return travel (villagers described how two

or more loads could be fetched in the past in the sanle tinle it takes to fetch one load

today). Now that people travel fttrther trpslope into the forest rrse area, the available

stock and sustainable fLrelwood harvest is larger, so thar dePletion has halted. However,

this self-regulating process faces the linlir of distances tlìat can be travelled in a day;

much of the tbresr use area oi the two villages cannot be reached in one day's travel.

The next cluster of tree s¡recies are ttncler the heading of tbdder (Table 1). The

most critical tinle tbr tbdder availability is dtrring tlìe \\'inter nìonths, either if stored

fodder and grass run low, or as a sup¡rlentent. The two s¡recies oi winter tbdder tree are

important because they keep their leaves all year. According to the village consultants'

these two species, have declined over the last 30 years either by over-trse of fodder, or

use as fuel in the case ol the oak species. [n recent years the perceived trends have

stabilized at a lower level of availability.

The species used as general fodder (Lrnavailable in wìnter) have not shown nearly

the decline as either the iuelwood trees or witìter toclder trees over 30 years. The reason

is that livestock feed nrostly upon grasses, thLrs general tbdder species fornr only a small

proportion of the diet. FLrrther, livestock poptrlations have declined over the last 30

years. Two introclucecl tree species are increasing in recent years while the other species

have re¡nained constant all along, or in yet other species, decline has halted.

The tree species nrost pretèrred tbr tirnber and constructiorr is the highly valuable

deodar. Deodar is one of the tèw local tinlber species that provicles ân opportunity for

direct commercial use of the tbrest. The trends in constrttction species (which also

includes sprLrce and silver tìr) (see Table 3) have shown strong declines over 30 years

according to village perspectives (Table l). Over-harvesting by villagers, both legally

and unsanctioned, and in Coshal's case, direct over-harvest by governtnent clear cutting



in the 1960's, and tìres in 1970 and 1972, have been the evident causes of the decline'

Such declines suggest highly unsLrstainable cutting of these species. The decline in pine

and silver fir has halted in recent years, while the trends in deodar and spruce are

perceived by the villagers to be contintring their decline.

Trends in high aÌtitude species (silver fir, korsh oak, and birch) tend to be more

stable. Trends in rare species (sweet cl'ìestnut, black Inulberry, elm, ash, and wild

walnut), where there nray be only a Irandful of indiviclLral trees, are stable in the cases

where the trees are considered holy by villagers (ash and walnut), but are declining in

other cases (black rnulberry and elnr). This exarnple denronstrates the livelihood

implications of cultural fãctors.

The trends ofother utilized species can be read tionl Table l. In recent years,

most of these species are perceivecl as constant or increasing. Referring back to the

frequency and importance ot diftèrent ttses shown in Figtrre 10, the "other species"

shown in Table I constitute only a srnall pro¡rortiorr ol the pie graph, being neither fuel,

nor fodder, nor conlrnercially valtrabìe. This tact aìone probably explains why these

species have sLrflèred the least depletion over 30 years, arl<l show the nlost positive trends

in recent years.

5.1,3 Trends in Tlee Spccies Change by \/illage, b,v Forester. Table 2 shows

trends in perceptions of tree species change tbr each village, ancl contrasts these views

with those of the tbrest range oflicer. In jLrst over hall of the cases, the villagers' and

forester's views are the sante. Agleetnetìt betu,een tbrester and village tends to be lower

concerning recent 2-3 year trends. In particular, the tbrester tends to be nrore optinistic

regarding 2-3 year trends in comrtrercially valtrable species and trends in the more

common species (deodar, sprLrce, and pine for Chachoga, and oak (korsh), silver fir,

spruce, and deoclar for Goshal - see Figtrres I and 9 tbr tbrest inventory). Whereas the

forester is less optiruistic on the 2-3 year trends ofother less conlnlon species (many of

which are pret'erred by villagers tbr various trses).

The villagers' perspectives dìrectly oppose tlìe f'orester's in only one case: The

2-3 year trend lor deodar in Chachoga. [n this case, the villagers perceive deodar as

continuing to decline, wlrereas tlìe tbrester st¡ggests it is increasing. In discLrssion,

villagers emphasize the continuation of unsanctioned tèlìing of deodar, whereas the



Table 2. Goshal villagers', Chachoga villagers', and forester's perspectives on
trends in tree species changer.

SPECIES CHACHOGA
30 year 2'3 veat

GOSHAL

villsge foresler vill€ge forsster

30 year

village forestêr

2-3 yeat

v¡llasê foreste¡

FUEL; 

-B.Kaht¡ (shrub) T2

T2

1

ê2¿

ê2 I

-2¿*2N
¿{
¿{ I
t{ r
ùt
tt

W.Kaht¡ (shrub)
Sweet Chestnut
W¡ld chestnut
Spruce
Alder
Silver Fir3

Shyen (shrub)

WINTER FODDER:
Oak (Morr)
Black Mulbery

1*
1ê
11

*2 1

tl
l{

N

{t i
t{

{t

NN11
NN11
¿J
{ê¿

t

GENERAL FODDER:
Willow
Robin¡a
Oak (Bon)
Elm
Hazelnut
Oak (Kdrsh) 3

Maple

NN
NN

ú

l<+

1

1

CONSTRUCTION:
D eoda r
P¡ne

{t
It.

ü4

T

ll tl
t

{ 2

I

OTHER:
Poplar
Ash

11

N1

*2t

-2tl¿

t
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Black Walnut
W¡ld Walnut
wild Apr¡cot
Beckeli (shrub)
Shambel (shrub)

Jarainths
Birch3

'changes are denoted byi (t ll large íncrease, {ll increas€, {Él constant, (¡} decrease, {¡ tl large
dscrsase, lNl lntroduced ¡n the last 30 years.

2lntra-v¡tlage disagreement, where perspect¡ves ¡ncluded both lncrease and dsc.ease. Constant vs
incrsaso, and constant vs decreas€ d¡sagreement ¡s not noted in lhe table, bul was at least as frequent
as tho Int.a-village polâr opposlte perspecl¡ves.

3 High alriruds (above 2800 Ml spec¡es.

'The hollow arrows ([ and fll ¡nd¡cale where v¡llager 8nd fo¡ester perspect¡ves were opposite.
6 Recent ¡ncreôses because of use in qralting; all agree that it has decl¡ned ¡n the w¡ld.



forester suggests Chachoga villagers are unaware ol all the healthy deodar seedlings and

saplings in rnany clearings, which are not visible tiom a clistance. It is likely that the

people of Chachoga are refèrring to the area and availability of a nlature stock of deodar,

from which they derive benetìts of lopped wood, avalanche and slide control, stable

hydrology, and the Iike - seecllings ancl saplings are not yet old enough to provide such

products and services. Fufther, the difference in perspective may reflect a village view

that saplings are not guaranteed to reach lnattlrity'

As with Table l, negative trencls within the last 2-3 years should be given the

greatest attention, and sharp perceived declines over 30 years shotrld be countered with

increases in recent years in order to rehabilitate tlre benefits ofa larger stock, assuming

accuracy of the village persl)ective. In all cases, the species sLrffering sharp decline

(spruce, deodar, and pine irt Chachoga, and sprLrce and alder in Goshal) are also

preferred species tbr varioLts ttses (see Tabìe 3)

In Chachoga, as sttown in Table 2, villagers note 2-3 year downward trends in

the fuelwoocl species of kahti ancl shyen (strrtrbs), ancl sprttce, whereas the forester notes

alder as the only fLtelwood s¡tecies in recent decline. Area ol tanliliarity might account

for the different views, tbr exanrple sltrLrb species are lost as agricuìtural lands are

converted to apple orchards, ancl the shrLrbs which once grew along fencelines and

between ñelds are cut. Table 2 also notes where there was sorlte opposing perspectives

within the village over kahti, shyen, sprtrce and alder (Table 2 shows the nrajority

response). Such ditferences likely have to clo with the type of interaction the person has

with the forest.

Arnong Chachoga's winter tbdder species (oak [rrrorr] ancl black nrulberry), the

forester indicates that in recent years, both are continuitlg a downward trend seen over

the past 30 years. Such recent declines in the ituportant winter fodcler species warrant

concern, whether iclentitìecl by villagers or forester. In contrast, the people perceive

stable levels in recent years, Chachoga villagers, and the ibrester are in near perfect

agreement over trends in general tbdder tree species, although the fbrestef states elm is

in decline in recent years.

According to villagers, cleclines in Chachoga's valuable timber species of deodar

and pine were sharp over the past 30 years, and both contintle downward in the last 2-3

years - suggesting continued unsustainable use. The fbrester however states that the
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downward trend in pine has halted, and that deodar's trend has reversed. Only the

forester's views on deodar sLrggest sharp declines irl past years are being reversed today.

Other species in Chachoga show nlttch ntore positive perceived trends overall.

Some differing perspectives are noted on Table 2. A species called jarainth may also be

called bird cherry, and is used as a base tree on which to graft pears. In recent yeârs,

this species is increasing because of increasing Lrse in orchards, however in the forest,

30-year and 2-3 year trends are both downwards. Positive trends are seen with

Chachoga's poplar and black walntrt over both 30, and 2-3 year trends.

In surn, according to the villagers, recent years show a continuing decline in

Chachoga's species of kahti, sprttce, aìder, shyen, oak (nlorr), black mulberry, elm,

deodar, and pine. UnfortLrnarely, deodar, sprLtce, and pine constittrte Chachoga's most

common forest cover, thLrs strstainability is in qLrestion.

In Goshal's tbrests, the sitLration is diltèrent. Referring to Table 2, sharp

historical declines in the pretèrrecl tìrelwood species of sprttce and alder have at least

halted according to village consLrltants, or are increasing in recent years according to the

forester. Oniy one tuel specìes (wil(l chesrnltt) contint¡es a clownward trend. Solne

opposing views within the village are shown in the table rbr kahti and alder. A striking

example of the dynamic environnrent of tlte area, is the village view of a 3O-year decline

in Goshat's preferred fuelwood species: alder. Much of the alder in the past was located

in the historical bed of the Beas River close to the village. This alder provided a ready

supply of fuelwood, preferred because ol'its proximity. TIre historical bed of the Beas

River is a broacl area ol rock with sonle "islands" ol agrictrlttrral tìelds, trees, and

shrubs. The actual river only occLtpies a rìarrow channel. Over tinle the Beas has

changed course. In 1948, and tìrrther in 1970, Coshal's alder was washed away by the

Beas River as it nlacle radical cottrse changes dLrring particularly heavy nronsoons. Only

a small patch of this stand of alder remains.

The two important winter tbdder species ot oak (morr) and black mulberry are

said to be in decline over recent years in Goshal's lorest as well as in Chachoga's.

Goshal's gerreral tbdder tree species show stable or increasing trencls' As was the case

for Chachoga, there is near pert'ect agreentent between village consLrltants and the

forester concerning general tbdder species.

Goshal's valuable tinlber species of deodar and pine are generally no[ as common
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as in Chachoga's lower altitucle tbrests, yet a sharp decline in the 30-year trend of deodar

is perceived. Villagers have sonle opposirrg viervs ott recent deodar trends, but the

majority response is that åeodar clecline has halted. The tbrester suggests deodar

declines are now reversed. The forester is also nrore optinlistic about the 3O-year trend

for pine, and all agree that pine is showing an upward trend in recent years.

Perspectives on Goshal's other tree species show generally positive trends, especially in

poplar and black walnut. Sorne diftèring intra-village views are noted in the table.

In sutr, severe past declines of spruce, alcler, ancl deodar have at least been halted

according to villagers, and according to the tbrester, are increasing. coshal's most

common forest cover - korsh oak, a high aìtittrcle species - has renrained stable over the

years. However, wild chestnut, nrorr oak, ancl l¡lack nrulberry are showing continued

depletion in recent years. The overall itnportance of Tables I and 2 is the way they

reflect the dynanrisnr of the area fronr a village persl)ective. The villagers strggest that

trends of depletion have occurred nostly among corttntercially valuable trees, or

preferred firel and winter tbclcler species.

5.1.4 Plefer.recl TIee Species. Table 3 shows the preferrecl use for various tree

and shrub species accordirlg to the viììagers ot Goshal ancl Chachoga. Under each

heading (fuel, fodder, construction, ancl other), the tree species are shown in decreasing

strength of preference. ff trees were prelèrrecl tbr nrultiple uses, they were placed under

the heading tbr which pret'erence was strongest. The table aìso provides mtlch detail in

its nunrerous fbotttotes. Ìr4arry species rt'ere prelèrred tbr nrLrltiple Lrses.

Pretèrred fuelwoorì species were described as wood which was clean burning,

provided goocl heat, and was easy to tètch and carry, st¡clr as the shrub kahti. Spruce

and deodar are also lopped fbr fLrel as well as tbr the bedding material provided by the

small branches ancl needles. AlthoLrgh these species are poorer tìrel, they were preferred

by virtue of their availability. According to the area's forester, the bottom quarter or

third of evergreen branches can be lopped without harnl to the tree. This can only be

done once in the tree's life, as evergreens are poor coppicers. However, evergreen trees

are often lopped so that only the top l5% ol branches (the crown) retnains. Such

practice can lead to the thinning of tbrests as trees rveaken and die arld are then taken

down for timber. Untbrtunately, ntany of the pret'erred tìrel species are uncomtnon
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Table 3. Preferred tree speciesr for d¡fferent uses. according to Goshal and
Chachoga village¡s.

SPECIES USE

Enolish Name2 Fuel3 Fodder Timbe¡ Beddino/ Small Food/
Fert¡lizer wooda Oil

FUEL:
B.Kaht¡ (shrub)5'6

W.Kaht¡ (shrub)5'6

Sweet Chestnut6
Wild Chestnut6
Spruce
AlderT
Silver Firs
Shyen (shrub)

FODDER:

ooao
a,ooo
oooao
oo
o

o
o

oak (Morr)6's O a
Black Mulberrys a
Willowro a
Robiniaro'tr'r2 a
Oak (Bon)6 O a
Elm a
Hazelnut6 O O
Oak (Korsh)6'3 O O
Mapler3 o

CONSTRUCTION:
De oda rra
Pinera

a
o

ao
oo

OTHER:
Poplarll
Ashr r,15

Black Walnutrs
Wild Walnutls
Wild Apricot
Beckeli (shrub)"
Shambel {shrub)
Jarainth (pear graft)
Birch8

o

oo
o

o
o
o

t Treê utillzâtìon dênoted by: {" a " l prefeÍed by most I > halfJ of tespondehts, t" O " l prefefrêd by some { <
hslfl of rsspondenls. Villâsers typicålly spokê about 5 - 20 preferred species.

'¡ lh6 spêciês l¡st Is clumped acc,ord¡ng io grsalâst prefe¡r€nc_e, bâsed on lhe number of rê6ponso3. Each
clump b6gins with ths strongest prelêrrênce, and decends to the weåkest.

I Two respondente indicatêd g!! spedes âre used ås ftrel.

'Småll wood rsfers to woôd for rools, handles, furn¡ture, €nd carving.
6 Uaed in prayer and manlage ceremonÌea.
t 86st fuel spêcie3 bêoause oÍ clsan bu¡nìns ånd good heat fpârtìculârly Kâhti - wh¡ch ¡s also s6sy to c.r.yl.
t Preler.ed ås fuel becâusê of availâb¡l¡ly by river, esPociâlly ln Goshal'3 psst.
3 High lltitud€ spsc¡es, abovê 2800 M.
! Particula¡ly important as w¡nt€r fodder.
ro Us€d by cattlg ln summe¡.
rr A multi-purpose tree âccording to foreste¡s. V¡llEgers preferred poplsr for many uses, but poplar still rÊre.
t'¿lhorny, thus not pref€red for fuel, Beckeli ¡n pårticul.r ¡s recogn¡¿ed as good fuel exc€ptìng ite tho¡n3.
t3 Eâten by w6re¡ buffslo.
r'These apecies have €ticky smoke, however thêy å¡ê desirable luel becåusê of 6våil6bil¡ty.
rÉ somâ indivìduál t¡êeB c.nsldered sacred.



(alder), or not counted in fbrest inventories (kahti and shyen). Most of the "multiple

purpose trees", robinia, popìar, ancl ash, were not pretèrred ftrel. Probably the best

coppicer, willow, could provicle repeated harvests of ttrelwood, but was also not a

preferred species. These latter species, often tbu¡ld along the roacls, were used as fuel

by non-villagers living alongside the roads.

Table 3 also shows the pretèrred tbdder species, the top two are winter fodder

trees, with green leaves available year rottnd. These are an inrportant form of backup

insurance if stores of hay are lost or insLrftìcient fbr the winter season. Other species are

preferred for certain types of livestock at certain times of year. Most summer fodder is

actually proviclecl by grass frorn pasture ancl haying areas with the tree fodder providing

supplement. Willow and robinia are prefèrrecl stlr'ìlnìer t'odder tbr cattle, while maple is

eaten by water buftalo. Several of the tbtlcler species are also preferred fuel.

Unfortunately, âs was the case with several pretèrrecl ftrel species, ntany of the preferred

fodder trees (black nrulberry, wìliow, robinia, bon oak, elm, and nraple) are not

co¡îtnon.

On Table 3, the species pretèrrecl prinrarily for construction are really ntultiple

purpose trees. I¡t lact, t*'o oi the conslrtrctiorl s¡recies are listed trnder pretèrred fuel

species. The species listed uncler the heading "other species" are not so frequently used'

As introduced species, poplar ancl ash, both nrtrltiple pLrrpose trees according to the

forester, were not otien used as a resLrlt ol their rarity, in the case of poplar, villagers

stated they would use this species nlore, if it becanle nlore available. Sonle of these trees

are also considered sacred, tbr exarnple ash and walnttt. Bi.rch-bark is sometimes used

to fashion dishes for specìal occasions, althotrgh bìrch is a high altittrde species, and is

hard to access. Jarainth, perhaps ntore contntonly known as bird cherry, is important

as root and tnrnk stock Lrpon which to grati diffèrent types of pear.

Consiclering Figure 10, whiclt shori's the inìportance of fLrel and fodder species

over other uses, trees which are pretèrrecl tbr both of these ttses would likely be highly

desirable. Such species inclucle the shrtrb species kahti, as well as all the chestntlt and

oak species, and hazelnut. Fro¡u these species, only Goshal's stock of oak (korsh) forms

a nrajor portion ot their tbrest cover, hou'ever, this oak species is only tbttnd at high

altitudes, and is thLrs diftìcult to reach.

Figure I I shows the rest¡lts tvhen village cortsultartts were asked what species they
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Figure 11. Tree species desired for planting accord¡ng to Chachoga and
Goshal villagers.

would r¡ost like to see planted, and thus increâsed. The restrlts did not lnatch what

might have been expected. Pretèrrecl fLtel artd tbdcler trees (the nìost frequently used

products of the fbresO were not at the top ot the list, rather, Figtrre I I shows deodar and

pine at the top. These are of course the nlost colllnlercially valuable trees, and in

Chachoga's case, deodar provides ìts nrajority of tbrest cover (note Figure 8). Alder,

a convenient fuelwood species was the next ntost clesirecl fbr planting. Alder typically

grows alongside the Beas Rìver and other nallas (side valleys), and would provide a

nearby supply of fìrel. Robinia and willou, were next, tbllowed by spruce, chestnut,

walnut, and poplar. Spruce tbrrrrs a signitìcant proportion of the tbrest cover for both

villages, and is a rnultiple use tree, thtrs clesirable. ChestnLrt is preferred for both fuel

and fodder, and is also a tairly cornntort species. Three people responded drat all species

need to be increased.

a) LooALLy I DEñ*TrFr ED INDICAT( ) Rs oF SUSTAINAB! LtrY

The rest¡lts of 36 interviervs with Goshal and Chachoga villagers on what "signs

and/or signals shoLrlcl be nlortitorecl in order to predict a good ftrttrre" are shown in



Figure 12. This figure shows compiled raw data. The numbers on Figure 12 are the

number of resporrses given tbr each of the vafiotls indicators. There was little in the way

of prompting, vilìagers inclepenclently suggested the indicators in each interview. The

indicators have been groLrpecl in nine clusters discussed below. Appendix 5 shows the

field data used to create Figure 12. The ¡nain results in Figure 12 (those indicators

identif,red by more than eight or ten people) would likely have withstood a larger sample

size. However, one can speculate that in a group process, villagers together might give

greater weighting to indicators i<tentified by only one, or a few people, for example, the

presence of bees (discussed below).

5.2.1 For.est tnclicato¡.s. Tlìe tirst groupirrg of irrdicators in Figure l2 relates

directly to the quantity and quality of the torest. Ttlese indicators include forest area

cover, tree species diversity, lbrest density, and the availability (tinle required to gather)

of forest products (fLrel, tbclder, bedding, N'lFP's, ancl tirnber). The first three are

considered positive inclicators of a goocl lLrture, u,hile tlìe tbrth is a positive result of high

levels among the tìrst three. The first three were the nrost lrequently identified lrìeasures

(excepting one) by the villagers ol Gosltal ancl Chachoga. The measures may seem

obvious and simplistic, yet these inclicators relate to a nlLrltittrcle of present and future

hu man-environ ment interactions, and to the ability of people in the villages to cope with

and adapt to events and changes in livelihood. Forest indicators would nleasure the stock

of natural capital (cover, cliversity, ancl clensity), and help us recognize whether the

interest being drawn (in the fbrm of tbrest products) is appropriate. Monitoring nray also

reveal aspects of the " pressLrre-state-respon se " dynanrics of this systent, and help

determine the appropriateness of rnanagenrent, and whether systenr resiliency is being

maintained.

5.2.2 Forest-Linlied Inclicntor.s. The tbrest lueasures described above impact

other components of the environnlent. The second cluster of indicators identified by the

villagers in Figure 12 captures the secontlary eftècts of the state of forest cover,

diversity, and density. The nunlber ot snow avalanches and landslicies (understood and

distinguished by the people), ancl consistent hyclrology (of streams, springs, and rivers)

were the two ntost frequent resl)onse in this groLr¡ring. Clean water, and scenic beauty
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constitute the tnost irnportant sign or signal of a good fttttlre tbrest. This indicator

supports the present project's analysis ol tree age-class strtÌcttlre, and detnonstrates the

obvious irnportance of healthy new growth which will eventually be needed to replace

the older forest.

Enforcement effectiveness over the annual timber harvest allowed by households

(caÌled ,'right holders") is the next nost itnportant thing to nronitor according to

villagers. The nulnber of inclividual trees nrarked tbr harvest by right holders is set by

the Range Forest Oftìce. This process, called "tir¡ber distribution", is referred to as

"TD" rights. In the recent past, each hotrseholcl was allowed tìve trees per year, this has

been reduced increnrentally to one tree every t'ive years, and jtrst in 1994, was changed

to a systenr where the household has to jLrstity its neecl tbr a tree. [t retnains to be seen

how this system can be nlaintainecl in the tace oi the rapid growth in totlrisln - tourism

which leacls to increased woocl clemand tbr hotel constrtrction and cooking in Manali.

There is already sonre evidence ot unsanctioneci fèlling of green trees, which are sold on

an illegal market for one quarter the legal price.

A recent entbrcenlent cltallenge in Chaclroga's tbrests was the selling of

"headloads,' of fuelwoocl in N,fanali. This sale of tìrelwood nlade it nlore difficult to

acquire fuelwooci tbr local ttse, as nearby sotlrces were Ltsecl unsustainably. In response

to this, and to the illegal felìings, a rvonren's grotrp called the Mahila Mandal took up

the role of enforcentent. They ntade selling of fLrelwood outside the village illegal, and

patrolled the forests in groLrps to prevent illegal harvest. A third positive indicator,

suggested by a few people, wot¡ld be illcreased i'illa-qe control ol tinlber distribution, and

increased village entbrcernent ol rLtles.

5.2.4 Olchnrd, Clo¡r, and GI'azirtg Inclic¡tols' The tburth and fifth indicator

groups, counting fronr the top oi Figtrre 12, relate to agriculture. Increased area under

apple orchard and increased area of any other cash crop are both considered signs of a

good future. The term "cash crop" likely refers in the most part to apples, and less to

other crops such as peas and red rice. The switch to n'ìore orchard and cash crop area

would conre at the loss of former nrixed-crop agricuìtural area. The enìphasis on apples

reflects the gfowth ol the agricultLrral cash econonry over the last 30 years. As a result

of the increase in orcharcl cover in a lintited agricLrltural area, nrixed-crop agriculture,









Discussion of livelihoods based on apples, and those which rely more on tourism

is needed at this point. Many of rhe people interviewed in the villages belonged to

households which owned at least some orchards, and such people would obviously have

an interest in nlarket access. However, villagers trsually base their livelihoods on several

sources; orchard owning householcls are often involved with tourism via weaving (for

sale Manali), or by having sonte menlbers of the hoLrsehold involved in trekking, or

running a business in Manali. The rtrarket for tourism is thus also important. There are

however, village households which rely more heaviìy on a bL¡siness located in Manali (or

located along the roads below Chachoga, or in Bahang, which lies across the Beas River

from Goshal). The market fbr tourisnr wouìd obviously have greater bearing on the

livelihoods of these people (the actual nL ttber of toLrrists visiting the area includes

250,000 Hindu pilgrims, 25,000 trekkers, and 75 expeditions to the Gangotri glacier,

source of the Ganges (Denniston 1995)).

Those with tlte greatest reliance on tourisnl are the people of Manali, although

rnany of the larger tourist orientecl busìnesses ilt lvfanali are owned by people from the

plains, Kangra district, I-ahatrl to ttre north, by Titletans, ancl increasingly by foreigners.

Some antagonisrìt towarcls this concentration ot non-local orvnership was tèlt by villagers.

The next sign or signaì to l¡e rvatched is the tlow of tourism into the area.

Consultants froln the villages were aware that ii violence in JanlnlLI and Kashnlir ceased,

tourists would be drau,n away to JanllnLr altd Kash¡lir - historically a tnuch lnore

important tourist clestination. The third indicator in this cluster is closely linked to

markets and access to the plairrs: cttlttrral llealth. Undesirable aspects of opening a

culture up to a larger nlarket inclucle challenges to cultural identity, assirnilation into

mainstreatr plains culture, crirne, and exarnples of undesirecl Iit'estyles. An exanrple of

undesired lifestyles, accorcling to people ol the viìlages, are Manali's and Old Manali's

fluctuating "hippie" population, a heterogeneous non-lnclian group, sonle there since the

1960's and presently raising chìlclren. other "new" hippies, more fecently from Israel,

Britain, France, ancl other cottntries, stay tbr several years, or rettlrn for half of each

year, attracted by the location, by the availabilily of Cannultis.t4¡¡vd (known as bhang,

marijuana, or hashish - grown legally tor lrenr¡r-ro¡re fibre), by the availability ofother

illegal substances, and by the low cost of living.



5.2.6 Mixed Categoly Indic¿¡tols. As indicated on Figure 12, the seventh

cluster of signs and signals to nlonitor inclucles ecltrcatiotr and literacy for children, and

women's rights, particularly tbr the coming generations. Respondents suggested that the

forest conservation interests oi yoLrng men woLtld be a good sign, although currently

young men tend to favour the protrtability ol working in Manali. Their lack of interest

in forest use and conservation, and perhaps even their active participation in unsanctioned

harvesting of green tir¡ber, leaves the job of tbrest conservation to women. Denniston

(1995) supports this when he suggests that 70-80Va of the agrosilvipastoral work is done

by women (yet states that wo¡nen still have little access to ìand, credit, and technical

support).

Increasecl rnilk proclLrction per cow is consiclered a good sign. Introdt¡ction of

Jersey cattle crossed with snrall Hinralayan breeds has resulted in nrilk prodtrction rìsing

from half a litre per clay, to betweerl tive and ten litres per day (and possibly much

more), One cow, rather than tive, carl now nleet the needs ola hotrsehold. Less grazing

area is neecled per litre of tnilk, although ltow nlttclt less is not clear. However, one cow

means the availability ol nlanLtre per householcl is redLrced, and people are lrore

vulnerable if one cow clies.

Mechanization oi agrictrltural lal¡otrr, ancl subsiclization of pesticides, were also

considered signs to monitor. Mechanization ìs nearly non-existent today, probably a

result of very srnall terraced tìelcls, as well as cost. Plotlghing is done by bullock, and

planting, weeding, harvesting, and tèrtilization (ttsing manLrre and bedding lnaterial), is

all done by hand, mostly by wortlen, except tbr plotrghing. Variotrs pesticides are 50

percent subsitlìzed as a govenlnìeut poìicy, ancl nlarlufäcttrred fertilizers were also

subsidized until recently (Gtrpta and Kapoor 1994, pers.contm).

5.2.7 AiÌ ancl \\¡atel Qtrality as lndicatols. The next to last indicator type on

Figure 12 identified by villagers was air and water quality. Respondents expressed

concern over air pollution in and near Manali, as well as along roacls. Negative effects

of air pollution on hunla¡i health, crops, tbrests, and clirnate, were discussed by

respondents. Concern over water pollution inclLrded sewage ancl garbage entering the

Beas River, however rhe inrportance of village warer potability was given greater

emphasis. The driving tbrce behincl air ancl rvater quality concern is the increased



number of people (both tourists and itntnigrants seeking work in the tourist industry) in

the regional centre of Manali, Ste¡rs to intprove air and water quality would likely be

considered a positive sign, althotrgh tìone were described.

5,2.8 Fanrily Plarrnirtg as Irttticntor' The last sign or signal to monitor for a

good future identified by some people of Chachoga and Goshal, was population control

(Figure 12). The villager consultants placed emphasis on local famrly growth in villages,

rather than on people arriving via inrnrigration. It seened irnmigration was rnostly into

Manali, not into the villages. Population statistics were inadeqtlate, nore research is thus

needed in this area, although the general poptrlation growth rate in the Himalaya is2'5% 
'

with a doubling tirne of 28 years (Dennistorr 1995). The topic of population is

controversial arìlong many people ol the villages, and the people who identitìed it as a

sign or signal were otten older nlen in ¡rositions ol political or comnrercial significance

(usually the two coincided). TIlere are lìlany tlìeor¡es relating social, econontic, cttltural,

political, and environntental contlitions to ¡ropLrlation grorvth. Yet in the village context,

with its direct interaction with, ancl reliance on, a linlited area oi tbrest (Figure 3),

increases in population, witlroLrt reclttction in ¡ler capita trse ot tbrest products, could

deplete or change the tbrests trndesirably, and redttce resilience in the

hu man/environ nlent systent.

5,2,9 Villnge Pers¡rectives orl St¡stain¿rbility: Strntntaly. Figure l2 gives an

initial iclea of the signs or signals villagers think shotrld be lnonitored in order to predict

a good fu$re. Used as a proxy for sustainability indicators, these signs and signals are

most relevant to the people of Goshal and Chachoga. The spontaneoLts responses shown

totalled in the t'igure rnake it possible to iveight the clitfèrent indicators once tnonitoring

is undertaken. Sonre village indicators worrlcl probably show positive trends, other

negative, thus weighting is required to obtain an overall picttrre of whether the livelihood

system is beconring tÌore or less sttstainable.

The nrost tiequently identitìed indicators (identitìed by l5 or nrore village

consultants), ancl which shoLrld be rnore heavily weighted once ascertained are:

a forest area cover:



. tree species diversity; ancl

a market access.

Those identified by ten or nrore village constrìtants also incltrde:

o forest density;

o orchard areai

. avalanche and landslide tiequency;

. watert-low consistency; and

o retbrestation and regeneratiott area and success.

Those identitìed by five or nrore village consultants also incltrde:

. tänlily planning - poptrlation growth;

. tbrest protection entbrcenlent sltccess;

. clean water availability lronr the fbrest;

¡ scenic beauty;

o grazing and haying area;

o availability of fbrest pro(ltrcts - tilne to harvest;

a anlount of erosio¡t; and

a cash crop ârea.

Indicators identifìed by less than live villagers inclttde:

o consistent clirtlate;

o air ancl water quaìity;

o village control of tbrest ntanagentent;

. strength of tottrisnl ntarket;

. cultural health I

. education and literacy;

¡ wonren's rights;

. tbrest conservation interest by young nten; and

o nlilk prodt¡ction per anintal.

Indicators identifìed by one person incltrde: presence ol shade; presence of bees;

proximity of grazing areas; availabiìity ol ntantrre; pesticide sLrbsidy; and Inechanization.

These last two are not reconlrnendecl.



5.2.10 The Perspectives of Locnl Natulal Resottrces Professionals in

Contrast. In addition to the 36 interviews with village consultants, nine other interviews

were made with various local protèssiorlals in the field of natural resources as a

comparison to the village perspectives. Agricultural, horticultural, and entomological

researchers, foresters, an environlrelltal non-governntent organization representative, and

a representative from the Mountaìn Research Institute of Manali were interviewed with

a non-scheduled structured quesrioning technique. The questions generally focused on

environmental issues of sustainability, and helped identiiy indicators. All interviewees

spoke English. Appendix 6 shows the tìeld notes from these interviews.

In the sanre \vay tlìat the village constlltants' responses are cltlstered into nine

thenes, so too are the responses ol the local nattlral resotlrces protèssionals, The nine

indicator thenìes are roughly parallei, ancl the weighting given to each are cotnpared in

two pie charts in Figure 13. The two pie charts shoLrld be read counter-clockwise from

the top.

In the village perspective, tivo-thirds of the weighting is on forests, measures

directly linkecl to tbrests, and torest nanagenlent, tvhereas the local professionals give

a one half weighting to these sarue rtleasttres. Arrrong the täctors related to forests,

villagers enrphasized avalanche and landslicle freqtrency, and stable hydrology, while the

local professionaìs entphasized tlìe relation of Ktrllrr Valley clinlate to fbrest cover, and

again stable hydrology. Although both groups rnentioned the presence of bees,

professionals added birds, wltich are said to l¡e in decline, and attribtrted the current

absence of bees (and birds) to excessive trse ol pesticides on orchard. This last point was

emphasized strongly as an isstte of concern (tlle tlse ol birds as an indicator is also

recommended in the literatLrre by Denrristorr 1995). The natural resource professionals

gave relatively much greater weighting to goocl fbrest nlanagenlent than did the village

consultants.

The weighting given to the nleasure of agricLrlttrral area was equal, although

villagers focused on apples and cash crops nrore generally, while professionals

emphasized vegetables as being the cash crop of the tilture, and recommended

agroforestry in general, The suggestecl vegetable crops were sumnler sqtrash, cabbage'

summer caulitìower, potato, baby corn, and onion. The reconrnlended practice of

agroforestry inclucles diversitying apple species, ìrrcluding lnore pears, apricots, cherries,
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and including more rnulti-purpose trees strch as robinia, ash, poplar, beech, and willow'

The professionals gave greater weighting to the inlportance of grazing area' which

includes manure availability, bLrt clicl not note the inlportance of haying area for fodder

as an indicator. The positive benetìts of agrotbrestry afe strpported in the literature. For

example, nine inches of leaf nlulch on the soil, from intercropped trees, allows soil to

hold its moisture through a rnonth of droLrght, thereby reducing stress on agriculture and

horticulture crops (Azad and Verrna 1993).

Villagers gave greater bearing to market access, and existence of a tourism

market, whefeas the local protèssionals considered the existence of village business co-

operatives and avaiìability of credit to be oi greater import for monitoring. If the two

indicator thernes ot nlarket access ancl credit and co-operatives in the lower pie chart are

clumped together as ,'econonlic sustainability", alìd rìlarket access in the upper pie is also

renamed, then both groups gave thern sirnilar relative weighting.

The local professionals tlid not nrention edttcation, literacy, and women's rights

as signs or signals to monitor, although village "environlrental awareness" was

mentioned once, The exoclLrs ol young tìlen anrl u,otllell as an inclicator was described

by both groups. Protèssionals gave greater u'eighting to air and water qLrality as

indicators, citing unpìannecl tourisnl dei,elopnìent as the prirnary problenr. Professionals

also considerecl tàrnily planning, or its opposite, ¡roptrlatiort growth as a relatively nrore

important indicator than did the consllltants fronì the villages.

After the fielclwork, and in response to technical reports sent to India, facsimile

communication with a representative lrorn a local NGO (non-government organization)

contained a perspective on the actual clata rvhich nright be tbtrnd, if the locally identified

indicators were monitored. Appendix 7 shows this perspective.



6.1

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMI{ENDATIONS

THE VÀLUE AND ROLE ()F INDICATORS

If we cannot reliably nreasLrre whether a given current managernent
practice is sustainable, or preclict whether an alternative would be more
or less sustainable, how can we ¡rove toward sustainability? (Carpenter

1994, quotecl in Rees 1995:35 l).

The question posed above captl¡res the value oi sLrstainability indicators, whose role is

to assist resources nìanagement l)ractice and land-Lrse policy decisions. Resources

managernent practice ancl land-use policy are eltèctively blind without indicators.

However, indicators are no surrogate tbr clata; aclttal data fbr the variables are required

for indicators to be ol any use. There are hLrnclrecls of possibìe sustainability indicators,

and their data can be clift'icult ancl costly to collect. It thus beconles necessary to identify

key indicators which are workable, thlough using local inpLrt, conceptuaì biophysical flow

models, and backgroLrnd literature. In this ivay, tlìe in(licators selected are Lrltimately

more relevant tor sustaining people's livelihoods in tlte Hinralayan front ranges, Upper

Kullu Valley, headwaters ol the Beas River, Hi¡rlachal Pradesh, India. When data fronl

such indicators are used to heìp direct resources ntanagerìlent practice and land-use

policy, the ultinlate goal of sustainirrg livelihoods beco¡nes possible. To do so requires

the developnrent of socially desirable goals or targets against which nleasures can be

compared. Understancling rvhich are the rnost inrportant indicators tìrrther helps decision-

making when practice or policy has a positive ettèct on one indicator, and a negative

effect on another.

In light of the value and role of indicators, the purpose of this research is to

identify, evahlate, and select indicators to nlonitor the sustainability of hunran activity

in forested trountain watersheds. The inclicators should tacilitate managetnent for the

sustainability of local livelilroods by being tèasible to nronitor. Such indicators would



be applicable, among other places, to an upper watershed of the Beas River, and in

particular, to the villagers of Chachoga and Goshaì.

To fulñl the purpose, the nlain objectives of tltis research, in surnmary, were: l)

To identify prelirninary (pre-iieldwork) inclicators, based on a conceptual model and

background literature; 2) To test the tèasibility ol the use of these preliminary indicators

in the study area; 3) To use inpLrt fronr interviews conducted in the study site to identify

indicators which are most relevant to local livelihoods; 4) To reco¡nmend to policy-

makers and other researchers those indicators which could be rnonitored to help improve

natural resources management and land-Ltse policy decisions, and to colnlnunicate the

results.

6.2 PRELIN NARY INDIcAToRs,'rllE EXTERNAL Penspecrtve

In relation to objective one, a ìist ol prelinrinary inclicators was assentbled prior

to the fieldwork for this research. The clroice ol these indicators was based on a

synthesis of the backgroLrnd ìiterattrre on indicators and the stLrcly site; a concepttral ntodel

ofbiophysical tlows in the h u nlan/env i¡'ort tllent systenì; logical decluctiorr; and, discussion

with thesis comrnittee advisors. These indicators constitute an external perspective of the

key variables to nronitor. They are caìlecl prelinrinary indicators becaLrse they had not

yet been exposed to the practicalities of the field. The prelirninary (externally identified)

indicator list, developed fronr the above u'ork incltrded:

r) forest inclicators oi cover extent, cover clensity, diversity, and tree age-class

structure (drawn from the conceptLral nlodel, and from Costanza's (1991) and

Costanza ancl Daly's (1992) ideas oD nattrral capital);

changes in the nlix of tbrest tree species and species pret'erred for use, as

deterrnined by viìlage interviews, to watclì tbr reverse stlccession catrsed by over-

use (drawn fronr Holling's (1994; 198ó) ideas on pressure and ecosyste¡n change);

freqLrency ancl nragnitude of ltazarcls and clisasters sLrch as landslides and tloods

(drawn from the literâture on risks in llìotlntâirl areas, in partictrlar Ives (1992) and

Ahmad (1993));

2)

3)

r0t



4)

5)

6)

soil measures of quality and erosiorl - although a walking survey of soil erosion

characteristics alone, nrapped using a GPS (global positioning systern), was thought

to be nrore feasible - (clrarvn froru the corrceptLral nlodel and natural capital theory);

measure¡Ìlent of the use of bionrass resources by people of the area. This indicator

was refìned to an estinration of the hypothetical prirrary productivity of an area

(from remotely sensed irnages) as cornpared with the extraction of products of

photosynthesis (drawn from discussion and ideas on the appropriation of natural

capital);

organization of indicators on the diverse spatial patterns of vegetation cover, soil,

slope aspect, and altitLrde lbL¡rrd in lnountain areas, and a l'octrs on the watershed as

a unit of study;

7) emphasis on the importance of verticality and biophysical tlows between vertical

zones in nlountain areasi altd

8) interviews with Iocal villagers ancl natttral resoLrrces experts to identify fìtrther

indicators which are consiclered rììost irnportalìt tionl a local perspective.

Preliminary indicators 6) and 7) are organizationaì approaches which could be stored in

a GIS (geographical infornration system) tbr easy retrieval and analysis. The last,

preliminary indicator 8), is also an ap¡rroach to irtdicator identitìcation.

INDTCATOR DATA C0LLECTED, IùrpLIcATIoNs, AND NATUR.{L RESouRcEs

MANAcEN f EN't REcoNtNf ENDATIoñ*r-

In relation to objective two, baseline and trend data were collected for several of

the preliminary indicators during the 1994 tìeld season tbr the villages of Goshal and

Chachoga. The collected data inclLrcled: tbrest cover rttaps; tbrest density and qLlality

descriptions; tree age-class stnrcture; soil erosion potential descriptions for orchards,

forests, fields, and the tbrest-agricu lture inrertàce; vilìage and tbrester perceptions of

changes in the relative nlix of tree species; tree species pretèrred for various uses

according to villagers; and, an estinration of tbrest and agricttlttrral area available per

6.3



household, and the ratio ot tbrest to agriculttrral area f'or the two villages of Chachoga

and Goshal. The data relating to each was presertted in Cltapter 4, and in tìrst part of

Chapter 5 (section 5.1) - a suntntary tblloivs:

Relating to preliminary indicator l, governnrent nrap inforrnation of forest cover

for the two villages' forest use areas show a general decline in forest cover since 1918.

Records describe low success rates in retbrestation and regeneration in many instances.

Fire and grazing are both described as rrajor players in fbrest clearing and reduced

regeneration respectiveìy in the Forest Departnrent recorcls for Goshal and Chachoga.

As enforcernent of fbrest nlanagenrent rLtles are beyond the resources of the Forest

Department, management cooperation (co- nranagellen t) with villagers, especially those

who graze aninrals, is requirecl to sustainably Inâr'ìage the tbrest ìn a nlânner which is fair

and adequate for the users.

The allowance of tinlber per vilìage hotrseholcl has been lowered in recent years,

from five trees per year, to three, to one, to otìe tree every tìve years. As well, the one

tree is allocatecl on the basis ol clentonstrated neetl. Tlte resttlts of this change in policy

remain to be seen, ancl depend uporì the eifèctiveness ol enfbrce¡nent. If entbrcement

is adequate, there could l.re an increase in tbrest cover assunring sLrccessful regeneration.

If inadequate, unsanctioned lèlling will continue to tèed horel growth in Manali, and

forest cover increase wìll beconle less likely.

Records of tree age-class strì.tcture describecl ancl discussed in Chapter 4, suggest

a future shortfall for important species in the village torest Lrse areas, bttt not necessarily

in the forest region as a whole. As an exatnple, insuliicient nttrnbers ol yotrng (10-30

cm) trees today, will nrean a shortage of nlature (e.g. 50-70 cnì) trees in the future'

Thus needs met by the products and services oi those nìattlre trees will not be met, or

will be met frorn other, as yet unknown sottrces. The age-class structure of Goshal's

silver fir, spruce, deodar, pine, and chestnut, and Chachoga's sprtrce, pine, chestnut, and

silver fir, all show a lack of young trees (10-30 crn). This lack does not bode well for

future use oi those trees. Managenlent inìplications inclrrde planting, and ensuring the

survival of, an " over-ab Lrndartce " of seedling and sa¡rling trees to partiâlly compensate

for the lack of the l0-30 cnl age-classes. A second approach, is to search for alternatives

to neet local needs in the tice oi a iLrtLrre lack ol nratLrre tree, and plan tbr thern now.

Relating to preliminary indicator 4, erosion was fbt¡nd to occur where animal
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trafFrc was high, and where there was a history of transporting tintber down-slope.

However, the predominance of cìay and clayey loanl soils, pltrs layers of undecomposed

humus, although patchy, resttlts in a naturally lou' erodability ol soils; as opposed to

sandy soils. Management irnplications include increased enforcement of timber transport

practices, managing for animal traftìc to take rotating paths, or take paths which are

covered in stones.

EncroaChment of orcharcls into the forests clid not seem to be occurring in the two

village areas; rather, new orchards were usuaìly located in agricultural terraces,

abandoned terraces, steep haying areas, and Nc¿t¡o¡ lands. Food selt:reliance is declining

as a result of orcharding. The rnajor irnplication of these changes is that the people of

the Kullu Valtey are ntoving increasingly torvard a cash econorny, and away from the

agrosilvipastoral systenr which has tbrnred the basis of local livelihoods. On-going

developrnent of sustainability inclicators will tlìerefore be required to maintain their

appropriateness in future years, given tllis scenario.

Relating to preìiminary inclicators 2 ancl 5, a locaì village perspective strggests

there has been a 30-year cjecline, or downivarcl trerld, in the availability and area cover

of preferred fuelwood, tbclder, ancl tinlber tree species. Tltese 3o-year downward trends

in preferred species are likely a restrlt oi overtlse. Strch declirles, however, have

apparently stopped in fecent years, thus stabilizing availability and area cover at reduced

levels. In other cases, tlre declines hai'e reversetl in recent years, and the trend has

turned upwards. Most of these observations were confirnled by the local governtnent

forester during the 1994 tielclwork.

The stopped or reversed declines are likely a restrlt of increased entbrcernent by

a local wolnen's group in Chachoga, and by the larger available stock accessible when

increasing distances are travelled in the case of Goshal, althoLrgh other causes are

possible. As increasing clisrances to obtain tbrest products leads to r¡ore time and

drudgery to nteet basic needs, greater local control over entbrcement and forest

managenìent is suggestecl. Althouglt caution nltlst be exercised over which villagers end

up with enforcement control (see K. Davidson-Hunf 1995 tbr discussion of the situation

in Chachoga).

In the tbrests, species change interviews stlggest tèwer large trees, and ¡rore

shrubs. Possible successional (seral) change to a fbrest type called tenlperate secondary



scrub may be occurring. If so, this tbìlows Holling's ( 1986) ideas on ecosystem change

under pressure, and indicates tlìose pressures are ttnsustainable if ecosysteln change is

to be avoided. The resulting nlanagenlent inrplications include: reducing use rates and

improving enforcernent; ensufing villager participation in tbrest managelnent decisions

such tha! villagers have rnore vested interest in the forest resource (for example by

planting village preferred species as iclentit'iecl in Figtrre I l); improving reforestation and

regeneration (i.e. planting, and inrproving seedling and sapling strrvival rates) through

cooperation with villagers.

Relating to prelirninary indicator 3, interviews also identiñed horticulture,

particularly apple growing, as a topic of concern. Local professior'ìals stlggested that the

current emphasis on only a tèrv apple varieties rvill increase the risk ofcrop failure, and

that excessive use of pesticicles nray be reclLrcing the poptrlâtion and diversity of bees,

insects, and birds. The 80 percent crop re(lucliorì u,hich resulled fronr late snows in the

spring of 1994, and perha¡rs tront a lack of pollinating insects, sLrpports this concern.

The resulting inrpìications include nranaging tor increasecl variety of apple and other cash

crops, managing for appropriate Lrse of pesticides, nranagtng for increased nunrber of bee

hives (fewer people keep l¡ees in receltt years), and ntanaging fbr the nlaintenance of

important bird habitat. Managetnent could take nunlerous tbrnrs, incltrding incentives

and disincentives.

Popuìation density ancl ¡;opttlation gro\\'th are clearly important factors in

sustainability assess¡ì1ent; they altèct present âtì(l ltttttre pressttre on village natural

resources. However, the oltìcial population fì-qures available tbr the two sttÌdy villages

were found to be not reliable. Thus, the popLrlations ol Goshal and Chachoga were

calculated by multiplying the nL Dber of hoLrseholcls (130 and 80) by an estinlated ten

people per household. Using this nlethod, Coshal's popLrlation is 1300, and Chachoga's

is 800.

Using village land-use area nlaps based o¡t Forestry Department and local vilÌage

information, the forest available per houselrold in Goshal and chachoga was estimated

at 5 ha and 2 ha respectively (or 0.5 and 0.2 ha per capita). These figures do not

include the sullltlter grazing range oi herds, wltich extend beyond the mapped area.

Although these figures exceecl the state average per capita tìgure of 0. l8 ha (Azad and

Verma 1993), the nunlbers do not account tbr diltèrences in forest productivity.
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Agricultural land area estimates averaged 0.8 ha per hoLrsehold in Goshal, and I ha in

Chachoga. These figures are close to the Kullu Valley average of I ha per household

(oDA 1994).

Relating to preliminary indicator 5, the ratio of tbrest land to agricultural land in

Goshal is approximately 4.8 ha of forest per hectare of agricultural land, and 2 ha in

chachoga. Robinson (1987) estimates that inputs of fodder, bedding, and other inputs

from 2.8 to lShaof forest are required to rnaintain one hectare of agricultural land. The

figures for Chachoga and Goshal are at the low end of'Robinson's estillate.

The above findings have several inrplications for sustainable resources

managentent in the study area. Drawing frotll the collected indicator data sunrmarized

abOve, the following recom nlenttation s tbr natttral resoLtrces lnanagenrent are made:

Plant and nrarrage tbr clesired tbrest species to meet reqLlirenlerlts by village area;

Ensure village participâtion in tbrest rlìar'ìagerlìerl t throtrgh local input and co-

management between the Forest Departnlent and vilìages;

Over.plant to conlPensate tbr age-cìass gaps by tree species within viliage areas;

Institute an outreach prograrn tbr use of appropriate s¡recies, r,arieties, and pesticide

use in orchards and other cash crops;

Encourage use of conlntLrnity econontic develo¡lrttent tools strch as credit availability

and producers' co-operatives to diversity tìeld crops and agrotbrestry crops; and

Encourage comntunity econonric clevelo¡rntent that takes advantage of the growing

tourism industry, by oftèring Inore totrrist services to take advantage of local scenic

and heritage resources (e.g. trekking, reìigiotrs sites, and snow).

LOCALLY IOE,.*TI TI EO SUSTÅI NAßI LITY I NDICA.To RS

In relation to objective three, interviews rvirh villagers and local natural resources

professionals were conclucted to gather locally identitìed indicators. These indicators

were used to augment the externally iclentiñed prelirninary indicator set, to screen the

hundreds of possible inclicators, and to sltorv which indicators were most inlportant to

livelihood sLrstai nability.

Figure l2 in Chapter 5, section 5.2, shorved the 32 indicators identitled as
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important by the people of Chachoga and Goshal. In decreasing order of response

frequency, the top ten indicators were: the extent and qLrality of tbrest cover; tree species

diversity; adequate rrarket access; tbrest density; orchard area; number of landslides and

avalanches; consistent waterflow; anrount of reforestation and regeneration; family

planning; and enforcelnent of tree-tèlling rules. Interviews with nine local resource

management professionals identitìed ntany of the same indicators, as well as two

additional indicators: access to creclit and training; and ability to set up cooperative

businesses. These latter two indicators bring the total nurnber of locally identified

indicators to 34. All the local protèssionals enrphasized enforcenlent success of tree-

felling rules, and reforestation and regeneration stlccess as indicators. The existence of

locally identified indicators not tbund on the prelirìrinary list dentonstrates the importance

of adding local input to the inclicator clevelo¡rnlent process

When the indicators iderrtiiied by vilìagers and local protèssionals are compared

with the preliminary list descril¡ed in the l)revious section, it is clear that the locally

identif,red indicators cover a rnLrch broader range of categories than did the external

perspective. Evidently, the tbcus of the prelilìrinary set of indicators was too narrow

from the local perspective. The locally identitìed inclicator set went beyond the

preliminary list by inclLrcling tbrest lìlanagenìent practice and strccess itself as an

indicator; more tbrest-ìinked indicators sttch as clearl water, scenic beauty and consistent

climate; agricultural indicators of orchard and crop area, and grazing area; market

indicators of road access, credit access, nunlber of tourists, and impact on cultural

health; social inclicators ofeclucation, righrs, and interest in tbrest conservation; air and

water quality; and farnily planning.

The biophysical inclicators identitìecl by villagers and local resource management

professionals all tìt within the conceptual biophysical flow nrodel (Figure 3) developed

in section 2,2,1. The moclel shorvs the funclanrental intportance of forests to sustainable

livelihoods in the study area, thLts irnplying the inlportance of gooci forest rlanagement.

The model also accomnlodates the locally identitìed indicators of grazing, agriculture,

and hortiçulture area; nrarket access for incollre basecl flowsi air and water qtrality as a

service from natural surroundings; and the inlpact of poptrlation on use lates of natural

capital.

Costanza's (1991) anrì Costanza and Daly's (1992) theories of natural capital
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support most of the locally iclentitìed indicators. The locally identitied social and market

indicators are supported by Chanrbers (1994) and Singh and Titi (1993). Most of the

localty identif,red indicators can be fourrd anlong the hundreds shown in the background

literature (see Appendices 2, 3, and 4); fbrtunâtely the local indicators help pare down

those hundreds. As well, several locally identified indicators were original in the way

they were described, for exarnple, the local indicators ol: presence of shade, presence

ofbees, and interest in forest conservation by young nlen. Two further local indicators,

pesticide subsidy, and mechanization (each identified by one respondent), are logical

responses to the question of "what good changes have occurred," although they seem

misplaced as ind icators.

The locally iclentifìed irtdicators, and the weightirrg of them by response rate, are

only relevant to the social, cultr¡ral, ecottonlic, and ecologic interactions of the ttpper

Kullu Valley in 1994. These interactions diff'er lrom place to pìace, and tnay also

change over tinre. Perioclic updating of the local perspectives worrld help adjust

management goals. Conrparative resLrlts lÌonl the Carraclian Cordillera will help identify

indicators which are cross-cLrltLrrally applicable and robtrst, and have a high relative

importance.

6,4,1 Ovellap of Exterrtnll-v arrd Locall,v Ide¡ltified Ir'¡dicatots. In relation to

objective three, the external perspective (prelirninary) indicators were fbttnd to overlap

with several of the indicators nlost otten iclentified by viìlagers. For exantple, the locally

identified indicators of tbrest area cover, tbrest clensity, and tree species diversity all

overlap with prelinrinary indicators l) and 2) i¡t section 6.2 (tbrest and tree species

change). Avalanches and slides, and consistent watertlow overlap with preliminary

indicator 3) (hazards ancl clisasters). Erosion control overlaps with prelinlinary indicator

4) (soils). Forest producr availability overlaps with prelirninary indicator 5) (biorrass

use). Finally, the locaì input approach to indicators shown in prelilninary indicator

approach 8) is in fact usecl in this research.

All the overlapping irldicators tìt tlre background theory of natural capital, in that

the indicators concern stock of natural capital, and tlo$,of prodtlcts and services. In

addition, the overlap indicators of consistent watertlorv, nunrber of avalanches and

landslides, and changes in tree species nlix are conceptually supported by Holling's



(1986) "science of surprise" (see Chapter 3, section 3.2.5).

Locally identifìed indicators, 
"vhich 

were not among the preliminary externaL

indicators, include the following, in descending order of response frequency: market

access by roads; orchard area; reforestation and forest regeneration; family planning;

enforcement of forest use rules; clean water; scenic beauty; grazing and haying area;

cash crop area; consistent clinrate; ancl air & water quality. These only include the local

indicators which were identitìed by ntore than three people.

6.4.2 Sustainability Plinciples Inlrerent i¡r Extet'nal nnd Local Indicators.

In relation to objective rhree, the externally and locaìly identified indicators were

compared with sustainability principles, criteria, and standard llleastrres described in the

literature (Chapter 3, section 3.4).

The clevelopnrent of indicarors needs ro be based orr overriding principles (ideals

or goals) which are tlìen refined tbllorving fìeldrvork. Drawing on principles selected

fro¡n the background literature (Chapter 3, section 3.4), and retìned fbllowing the

summer 1994 tìelclwork, the princrples rnost applicabìe to the sttldy area and nlountain

environ¡nents include: nlaintenance ancl ellhancelllent ol long-term nlultiple socio-

economic benefits to preet social rteeds; rnaintenance of ecosystetrr health, vitality, and

productive capacity; conservation of biodiversity; nlâintenance of soil and water

resources, air, water, and jancl qu¿ìlity; rnâinterlance of llealtlry living environment in

communities, including edLrcation; and entporverntent ol local people as stewards of

environrnent and econottry.

The indicators identitìed in this research frorn local and external perspectives, if

monitored, could together assess progress towards most of the above goals' For

example, maintaining the tlow of tbrest products upon which peopìe base rnuch of their

livelihoods, a component of the principle ol nlaintenance ancl enhancenrent of long-term

multiple socio-econolrìc l¡enefits to nleet social needs, can be nronitored by rneasures of

forest cover, clensity, age-class structure, species rtrix, and prodtlct availability. The

principle of nlaintenance of diversity of all ecosystent conlponents and species is partially

addressed by monitoring the lrrix ancl change of tree species. Unfortunately, surveys for

all forms of diversity is a very rlittictrlt task, and woL¡ld not pass the indicator seÌection

criteria of feasibility.



Clearly, certain criteria are necessary to select indicators. The selection criteria

established during the literature review tbr the study site (Chapter 3, section 3.4) include:

workability of the indicator (ì.e. is the indicator nleasurable and is data available in a

cost effective manner); responsiveness to change (does the indicator show results of

actions taken); reflective of local concerns via local input; cover biophysical, social and

economic realrns; understanclable to decision rnakers; relate to more than one principle;

and have predictive ability. All ofthese criteriaare nletin the list of external and locally

identihed indicators. Forest indicators can be trsed as an exanrple of indicators which

meet each of the above criteria, as follows: data is available and can be updated using

remote sensing; forest indicators respond to nlany types of inlpacts including changes in

human activities; forests are important to local livelihoods; tbrest indicators are

biophysical, but relate indirectly to social and econonlic realms; forest indicators are

understandable; and tbrest jnclicators have preclictive ability (fbr example age-class

structure).

The literature on sustainability indicators also strggests that several "standard

measures" should be nronitorecl in all sLrsrainability assessntents (Carpenter 1994). These

measures include yielcl characteristics, Irydrauììc cycìe, rvater qLrality, soil condition,

atmosphere, and keystone and pest species. Ttre indicators locally identified cover all

these standard ûìeasures - attesting to the local Lrnclerstanding of the dynarrics of

mountain ecosystenls in i¡'lrich these people live.

6,4.3 I¡rdicato|s Selected Aftel the Fieldrvolk' In relatiort to objective three,

a third set of indicators anci indicator approaches were selected after the tìeldwork was

completed. New perspectives ancl insights gained cltrring the fieldwork, together with a

rethinking and revisiting of the backgroLrnd literature, resLrlted in this third set. Keeping

in mind that the following list may be nrore or less applicable to developed, or to

developing countries, the third set inclLr(les:

tirne required to gather l¡iolnass tor basic needs;

additional work on the ratio of tbrest and scrtrb lanil to agricultLrral land;

diversity of livelihoocls retìeding the diversity ol nr icro-clinrates and biodiversity

found in rnountain areas;

a

a

a
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village self-reliance tbr basic needs;

access equality by households to the village fbrest use area;

political and social service availability;

degree of control over decision rnaking affecting natural resources management;

space for cultural assertion (ability to nraintain a distinct cultttre);

ecosystern integrity assessnlent through the quantitative analysis of material and

energy flow, together with population and biocliversity analysis; and

quantitative comparison of the area's production and assimilative capacities, with the

appropriation and waste generation tlows of hunlan activities.

Most of the indicators and approaches in the third set take a Inore hutnan perspective

than do the preliminary inclicators witlr tlreir biophysical tbcus. In hindsight, selection

of such socially oriented inclicarors is nrore logically clone atier spending time with people

in the study site.

6,4.4 hrdicator' \\/orl<al¡ilit.v, In relation lo the last part of objective three, the

feasibility of indicators ancl indicator approaches in the three sets was evaluated. The

three indicator sets included the prelinlirìâry indicators listecl in section 6.2 of this

Chapter, the locally identitìed indicators described in Chapter 5, section 5.2, and the

third indicator set that was selectecl alìer tìte fieldwork was conrpleted, described in the

previous section. Feasibility, or workability evaluation incorporates data availability and

accessibility, tinre, resources, and cost to collect data. Feasibility evaltration is partially

a subjective process where knowledge of Indian governtìlent recorcls and Indian culture

derived from Freldwork, inclicator feasibility clisctrssion in the literature, and logic and

common sense are pulled together to chose workable inclicators.

All of the prelinrinary indicators ancl inclicator approaches are deduced to be

feasible. In particular, the inclicators tbr u'hlch data was collected (section 6.3 in this

Chapter), de¡nonstrate that in severâl cases data are available and accessible. Among

forest indicators (prelinrinary indicators I ancl 2), lirnitecl sLrrveys of some types of

diversity are feasible, although an exhaLtstive biodiversity survey is not, given costs and

amount of research required. QLralitative soil analysis (prelinrinary inclicator 4), although

beyond this researcher's resources, is certainly workable' As well, contparison of



primary productivity with appropriation ot photosynthetic products (prelinlinary indicator

5) is workable using remotely sensed clata, village surveys, and observation. The use of

remotely sensed irnages to quarìtity and nlonitor land cover changes over time, and the

use of GIS (geographic infofl¡ation systems) to store, access, rnanipulate, and analyze

indicator data in a spatially retèrenced manner (in relation to prelirninary indicators 5,

6, and 7) are both workable, given access to the images and the technology'

All the locally iclentifiecl inclicators are workable to nlonitor as well. The locally

identified indicator groups discussecl in Chapter 5, section 5.2 (forest cover and mix;

forest-linked indicators; tbrest managenlent; orchard, cash crop, and agroforestry;

grazing and haying; nrarket access and credit; educatiorl and basic htrrnan rights; air and

water quality; and family planning) are all plaLrsibly workable. For the nlost part' data

are also available for the local inclicators (a representatii'e lronl a Manali NGO provided

some of these clata cluring contntunication after the lielclu'ork was complete, see Appendix

7).

The third set of indicators ivere alì selectecl with workal¡ility in mind, thus all but

the last two are deducecl to be workable. The l¿ìst trl'o indicator approaches in the third

set, i.e. ecosystern integrity assessnlent, and cortrparison of ecosystenr capacities with

appropriation and waste tìows, u,ere includecl as icleal approaches, that wotrld enable

fuller understanding and predictive ability over the biophysical sources of local livelihood

sustainability. Unfortunately, preclicting an ecosystenì's integrity and capacity would not

only be costly, but nlay not everì be possible without large scale experintents on sirnilar

ecosystems.

6.5 REcoÀTNTENDED INDtcAToRS

The results of this stucly have irnplicatìons tbr the assesslnent of village

sustainability in forested ntountain watersheds. tn relation to objective four, the

recolnmended indicators and monitoring approaches which can best be used to monitor

livelihood sustainability in the stLrcly area are: all three sets of sustainability indicators

taken together. The reconlnencled inclicators thus irrclude the prelirninary indicators, the

locally identiflred indicators, and the third set of inclicators selected after fieldwork. Two

exceptions in the latter two lists are not recomnlencled: pesticide subsidy and



:;j

mechanization - identified locally; and, ecosysterìl integrity assessnìent, and cotnparison

of ecosysten capacities with appropriation and rvaste f-lows - described in the third set.

There are severaÌ further reconl nlendations relating specihcally to approaches for

future indicator developnrent - these inclLtde:

Local input and conceptual rnodelling during inclicator identit'ication and development;

Focus on operationalization of indicators using available data;

Use of GIS and remotely sensed iutages to qtrantify, store, and nronitor changes over

time;

Local inpLrt to identity clesired colrclition against q'hich to conlpare indicator data; and

On-going local inpLrt to update choice oi inclicators.

I\.fON|TORrN(; SUSrllx¡nlutr,: CoNCLLTDTN(; REÌ\TARKS

Indicators are not irì tììerììselves an end, they are a beginning; to be of any

ultimate use, they nrust be nlonitored. The ainl ot inclicators, once tnonitored, is to

improve decisions that pertain to natural resollrces Inanagenrent practice and land-use

policy. Improved decisions are those ivhich itnprove and strstain the livelihoods of local

people for the long-term. Only tìren can the valLre ol ntonitoring strstainability be

realized. Although this research is part of a scholarly project throtrgh the CIDA-Shastri

Partnership Progranr, and is lLrnded by SSHRC, the i'illagers of Goshal and Chachoga

should be considered the real clients.

This type of research (i.e. research that identitìes indicators using local input and

collects indicator data on the resottrces availal¡le to each village), can help local people

in a second way. The reports generated help to legitinrize village perspectives in the

eyes of nrany decision ntakers. SLrch legitinrization lìelps enlpower villagers. For

example, this report points oLrt gaps in the a-qe-class strtrctttre of several of the villages'

important tree species. At a regional scale (the typical perspective taken by the Forest

Department) such gaps are not seen. Yet, it is trortr the village view and village-scale

analysis, that the gaps becorne apparent. For the Llsers of the fbrest, the resources

actually âvailable to thern are what counts. Such fìndings suggest that management and

policy decisions are best nlade - and are more conducive to sustaining local livelihoods -

a

a

a
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when they are made while looking through the eyes of local people themselves. The

easiest way to ensure that local perspectives are carried into decision Inaking, is for those

decisions to be made, or clirectly irnpacted trpon by a representative village institution;

in effect local rnanagernent or co-lnanagenìent '

There are several avenues open for future research in the field of sustainability

monitoring. Targets (or desired condltions) tbr inclicator variables need to be identified

and developed using local inpLrt. Collected clata can then be compared against such

targets to provide instant tèedback. Weighting tlle inrportance of the various indicators

will be necessary to assist decision nraking where changes in resotlrces management

practice or lancl-use policy inrprove some indicators and rvorsen others. Finally,

integration of sLrstainabìlity nronitorirrg research with analysis of nrarket forces and the

role of conr rnercialization, u,oulci help tlesh out a fuller Lrtclerstanding of how livelihoods

are, and could best be sustainecl witlrin the evolving h u rtran/en viron tnent interactions of

the Kullu Valley,
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APPENDIX 1

CHARACTERISTICS OF HIGH MOI.iNTAIN ECOSYSTEMS
(Billings 1979 I19)

PHYSICAL COVPONP¡¡TS:
o relatively low daytime temperatures
o other than t¡opics, all have relalivÈly high precipitation, rnrrch as snow

a lower atmosPheric ¡rressure with increased elevation

a partial pressures of the metabolic gases O, aud CO, are lowÈr with i creased elevation

a .elatively high solar and terrestrial radiation tltrx rales rÈlativÈ to regional lowla¡ìds

o wind speeds a¡e higher thau i¡r a(ljacerìl lowlands
o longlasting snow and ice
o nulnber of tlegree days aL¡ove 0"C is low cotn¡raretl rvith a{(ljacelìt lowlands

a sleep, unstable slopes are the rtllÈ
o soils mostly shallow and suscÈPtilJle to Èrosion

o solifluction and soil fiost activity are colnlnon
o high habitat diversity or Ènvirorìnìenlâl Patchi|ess, lrecause ot lhe interactio¡l of elevatio[al,

¡nesotopograPhical, and lnicrotoPograPhic gradiettts

BIoLOGICAL AND EVOLUTIOI.*ARY COI\4 PONENTS:

a lirnited nurnber of o¡)tions tbr Plal)l lit¡ torlns, an(l plattt tnetabolic processes

a endernisrn is high in plant specics än(l cerlailì ¿trìirnal taxa

o there can be retat¡vely ral)id rates oi a(lal)tive ra(lialivc èvolutiorl in gerretically pre-adaPted taxa

o all high ¡nourtains have biological cotrtnttniries rvhich are ttrtiqLre to relatively stnall and s¡recit-tc

areas
o all nalural high tnouDtain ecosysterns evolve(l in the absence of htlrnans, ald lnany in the absence

of hoofèd tna¡n¡nals

AESTHETIC CoMPoNENTS:
a high lnountains have certai¡ artislic vâltles

o these values in the¡nselves lead to use by tourisnr and recreatiou which in thelnselves a¡e

econo¡nic colnpolìeùts

EcoNoMIc CoMPoNENTS:
a all mountains yield water as runotl
a most ¡nountains yield some tbrage and/or titnber

a most ¡nountains colìlain useable lnirerals
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APPENDIX 2

COMPARISONS OF VARIOUS INDICATORS OF STRESS IN
ECOSYSTEMS

(after Slocombe and Woodley, quoted in Kay 1991:35)

ODrlM 1985:
En.ergetics
l. Communityrespirationincreases
2. P¡oduction:respiralionratiobecotnes

unbalanced
3. Production:bio¡T¡ass ratio and

¡espiration:biomass ratio increase

4. Use of itn¡rorted erlergy increases

5. Unused pritnary prodttctiotl iucreases

Nutrient Clcling
6. Increases nutrient turrovef
7. Horizontal transport il)creases, vertical

cycling decreases

8. Nutrient loss i¡creases

Conrmuniry Structure
9. r-strategistsillcrease
10. Size of organisn decreirses

I t, Litès¡ran decreases

12. Food chairls shorten

13. Species diversily decreases

Ceneral Systcnt Level Trcntls
14, Ecosyste¡ns becorne lrore ol)en

15. Autogenic stlccessional trends reverse

16. ElTciency of resource use dec¡eases

l7, Parasitis¡n, etc , irtcreases; ln(¡n¡alisln,

etc., decreases

18. Functional Properties are ¡nore robtlsl

than structural ProPerlies

RAPPORT ET AL. 1985:
1. Changes in Dutrierlt cycling

2. Changes in prirnary prodrrctivity
3. Changes in species diversity
4. Systemretrogression
5. Changes in size distributiorì oi species

6. Increase i¡ì diseasÈ iocideflce

7. Changes i¡ lhe arnplittl(le of
flttctuations in cornPonerìt l)opulations

SCHAEFFER ET AL. 1988:
l. Falling nurnbers of native species

2. Overall regressive succession

3. Changing standing crop biomass

4. Changi¡g relative arnotlnts of ene¡gy

tìow to grazing and decomposer food

clìains
5. Changes in lninerâì ¡¡icronutrient

stocks
6. Changes in both the rnechanisrns of and

capacity fbr datn¡ring ttndesirable

osc¡llatiols

SCHEEHÀN 1984:
(tbr pol luted ecosysterns)
Etos¡'¡^¡ 1¡¡ Sî ntü u rc and D)'nontics
l. Recltrction irì PoP(rlalio¡1 size, dl)d

specics cxtinùtiorr
2. Loss of species wilh uniqtle fu[ctio¡ìs
3. Decrease itt s¡recies richness

4. ChanSes in corntntrnity colnposition and

tlorninance patterns

5. Decreased species diversity
ó. Changes ¡lì lhe ecosystern sDalial

structt¡re
7. Reversal ol sol)tè dsPecls of st¡ccession

with stress

Ect¡s.t,s t ent Fu ttc t i on u I Ch a n ges
8. Reducetl (lecornposit io lr, nutrient

corìservaliorì, and ¡rritnary productivity

9. Increasetl e¡ìergetic costs

10. Alteratiorì of cycles of essential

nutrienls, food web atìd turctioDal
regttlatioll of ecosysleln Processes
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APPENDTX 3

SUSTAINABILITY AND SUSTAINABILITY RELATED INDICATORS
FROM THE LITERATI.]RE

SELECTED GRASSRooTs INDICATORS FoR SUSTAINABLE AND EQIITABLE

DErELoprr{Er.¡T (after IDRC 1994)

I Spontaneous Plant growth (indicates soil con(lilion)
r "Life under rocks"
r Grazing rnovelnent (area letl t'allow; regeneration)
a Change in speciation (e8. catlle to 8oa0 (at horrsehold level)

o Percentage of people in thce ro tàce grou¡r s'ork (carl leâd lo cooperalive maintenance of

ecosyste¡n)
a Change in decision rnakirìg artlhorily (local, clders'l)

a Violence (breakdown ofctr¡nrral caPilal'l)

a Couflicts over grazing riShls (shotvs scarcil)' of share(l resottrces;ttustrstairtable)

a Local observalioD of change in soil colour all(l strtlcttrre

BRAZtr-IAN/CANADIÀN CASE STUDIES oN INDICAToRS oF SUSTAINA¡LE

DEvELop¡{Er.rr - SELECTED INDIcAToRs (after Robìnson 1993)

o Existing or change in decisiotl tnakittg process and land use planning

o Change in yield or ¡rritnary proclttctivity (a(ìiusted tbr strìrsitlies)

a ChaDge in biotic colnDosition to t¡votl¡ ol)l)ortlnistic species.

r Decreasiug size distribution of l¡iota.
o Increasi¡8 nutrient loa(l ill rvater rttn-off.
o Increasing circtrlatio of contâl)lil)auls in air an(l waler.

o Decreasi¡g lìio(liversity.

All of n'lticlt ctn leul n¡ i crcí\e¿ tisks ¡o hntnan l¡ealrl¡

SELECTED A(ìRICULTURAL-ENVIRoNNlEi.*TAL INDICAToRS (afier Agriculture

Canada l994, "developing indicators")

. Agficultural yielcl and varial)ility ((lecreasi g yield and iucreasing variability nay indicate

inappropriate land tnanagetnent, soil clegratlation, or cli¡rate challgÈ)'

o In¡xrt use elficiency (lower effìciency could ill(licate increased environrnelltal itnPact)

a Agricultural soil tnanagetnent:

Percentagc arda tällow

PercentagÈ area uncler rvinter cover
pÈrcenlage are¿t lnonooroP

DefcentaSe area zero till
percentage area as rotatiÌ18 tbrage croP

total area of lnarginal lalld fettlrlted to Perlnalìe¡ìt cover
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A PARTIAL LIST OF 'RUDN'*IENTARY INDICATORS BY TÉTE NATIONAL ROUND

TABLE oN TI{E ENVIRONI\ÍENT AND THE Ecoh*or\rY (NRTEE 1993:28)

Ecosystem:
o temperature (daily trends over titne)
o concentrations of contalninants ill indoor al'ld otltdoor air that are: common (COr' NOr'

ground{evel ozone, carbon tnonoxide); and toxic (dioxins, lead, etc.)

o concentrations of contaminants in water (tnercury, DDT' PCBs etc.)

. concent¡ations of contarninarts in thÈ tissrte of tish, birds, rvildlitè' and hu¡nans (lead,

PCBs, DDT, etc.)
a rates of soil erosion
¡ acid deposition
. loss of wildlife habitat
. the state of biodiversitY:

-genetic (diversity rvithin sPecies)

-species (divÈrsity iu lhe nurnber of distirrct sDecies)

a species health (birds, srtrvival rales' (letor¡nitics, leafor needle loss. èlc )
a population shitis of wildlitè (eagles, caril¡ott, counls of rniSrating saìrnon iu lhe Fraser

river, etc.)

Interaction:
a colìtributioìr to welll)eing by activity (vallle-a(lde(l by: agrictrlturc, rnalìllthcturing,

finâncial services, hotlsework, elc.)
o resource use (per uuit of time, or Pcr ul)il of otltPl¡t)

a generation of cotrlârninarll ernissions:
-heat and waste pro(lltcts per caPita, or pèr tlnil of Pro(ltlction
loadilìgs to air, st¡rtace water, lrourl(l!\'ater, or land by activity (by atttotnol¡iles,

¡rulp and ¡ra¡rer, tnantltàcturing, erìergy Dro(ltlctioll, etc )
-the totals lbr regions and lhe natiorl

a proportio¡r of tnaterials recyclecl

a renewable resortrce harvesl rates
o norÌ-reuewaì.rleresot¡reeexlractiorlrales
a degree ofconrpliance lvith larvs ¡uì(l regulatiotts

People:
a infant lTÌortality rate
a literacy rales
. litè expectancy at b¡rth
¡ incidence of tlisease

o employtnent and unelnPloylnent rates

o income levels
a degree of pride in comlnunily and ctllnrre
a corporate bankruptc¡es
a level of indebtedness (illdividtral, cornlntrnity, an(l naliolì)

a obesity (adults)
. rnalnutrition (children)
. caloric intake, and the proPorliorl oi it acquired tÌorn local, Canatlia¡r, and tbreign tbods



APPENDIX 4

SUSTAINABILITY INDICATOR PROJECTS - RECENT RESULTS

Alsrntr's SusrAû.lABLE DEVELoPNTEN'r INDICATORS (ARTEES 1994):

l Air quality index

2. Exposure to substandard arnbient air qtrality

3. Production of acid forrning ernissions

4. Purchase of ozone-depìeting sltbstalìces

5, Emission of carbon dioxide and other greenhottse gases

6, Area of land aflþcted by soil erosion

7. Total area of contaln¡naled sites

8, Area of tauds uucler tbrlnal agrcerrer)l lbr rviltllit'e habitat

9. Nurnber ol colnlncrcial crrrp varieties

I'0. Nurnber of biogeographical regiotts rvith acleqttate I)rotecled areas

I I. Nurnber alìd size of recreatio¡al, ct¡lntral alld sl)iril(¡al sites

12, Percent of urÌ¡an areas in parks altd playgrottntls

13. Total area in sigrrificartt lanrl-ttse cale¡ories

14. Percent oi harveslÈd tbrest tlìal is successlì!lly rcstocked

15, Waste per capita going to lan(lfills

16, Size and tlistributiorì of signitìcant wetlan(ls

l'7. Groundwaler qualitY iuclex

18. Lake water qrralitY intlex

19. CoDdition of ¡naior rivers

20, Length oi heritage rivers
21. Percent of rttnoff trÈate(l at prilnary, secorttlary antl tertiar¡' Ievels

22. Per ca¡rita water cons(Ìrnptiolì

23, Water resource depletion rales

24, Nurnber of species at risk

25. Proportion of sPecies aPProachirì8 targel population size

26, Populatiort olspecies tbr which Allìerta has a key crtstotlian role

2'7, Efficiency ol non-renewable resoutcÈ rccovery all(l tlsc

28, Proportion ofenergy tiotn lbssil all(l ¡ìon-f'ossil ñlel sources

29. Per ca¡rita energy consurnPtio¡ì

30. Ernploytnentitldex
31. Average education level attainÈd

32, Percent of Post-secondary EraduatÈs fìlìdilìg elnploylnelìt in lhcre tìeld

33, Job satisfàctio index

34. Percent of Albertaus on wellarc

35, Volunteèr ratè

36. PerceDt of poPulation raking cach tnode of lrattsportation to work

37, Average cornmut¡lìg dislalìce to wo.k

38. PoPulation growth

39, Urban and rural crirne rates

40, Percent of GDP sPe¡t on research arld develoP¡neût

41. GDP per capita

42, GDP pei capita adjlrsted tbr natìlral rcsolrrcc rle¡rreciation

43. Percent of GDP tioln sccorl(lar)' prodLtctiott and lrttsi¡ess services

44. Number of e¡rvirontnetllal serviccs, pro(lucts alì(l technoloÈiès exporte(l

45. Per capita debl

46, Accumulated depreciation ot natttral resot¡rces

47. Degree of nott-cotn¡)liance tvith ènviÍo¡llnelìlal regttlations
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48. Percent of ¡rertbrtnarce based regulaliolls

49. Percent oi sustainable (leveloptnent colnpatible leÈ¡slatiolì

50. Public perception of irrtortnation acccssibility

51. Percent of organizal¡olls thal have a(loPled stlslainable developtneltt

52. Percent of tnanagetnent jol) descriptions i¡ìcluding sltstainablÈ developlnent

53, Sustainable develoP¡nent lileracy of the Public

54, Amount of foreign aid contril¡uted

55, Frequency of sustÂinable develo¡rtnett! in K-12 countries

56, Market value of perrnits traded or sold

5':-, Percent of products and services where price retlects l¡lè-cycle cost

58, Perce¡t of recycl¿rble Products actually recycled

59. Number ofpeople involved in recycling initiatives

OREGON'S BENCTtrUARK INDICATORS (LA MCdOIA Ct AI' I993):

ll{¡ssilication ol
nd¡câtors

un-Ll¡rsscs (,f

¡rdicntors
Ddic¡ltors

)hil.lrcù 4n.l
îanilíes

:arly Llìlrcrr(rou
)evèlor)rnelìt

lrercentnge <¡t' children thal kirl(lergarten leachers leel are

eady to sr¡cceed irì sclìool

eeIl PrèEllalìcy )prèÊnarìcy râle per 1,000 te¡nales ages lU-l /

,rllg-¡ ree Þalrlcs ,trothers nol usr¡rg aìcohol (ltlrlllg Pregnancy
¡tnothèrs nol rrsing tobacco (ltlri g Pregnancy
¡rnolhers llot using illicit tlrugs clrrring Prèg¡ìancy

)rùÈ-l'ree lce¡rs iFèé fro¡n irvolveutenl wilh ¿llcohol irì lhe Prevlous ÌDonln

rtiec frorn inlolvernenl $ilh illicit drugs iIì the previous

nolrlh
tliee trorn involvctnetìt vuilh lobâcco in the Previous tnonlh

ìatè Chiltl Care lchiltl care tacililics whlclì Ineet cstaDllshed uaslc s(anoaros

t,aucQnon (ln(t tfut^
îorce Preparution
l4on¡s

i(hlcalrorì Slíll Levelt rcornPos¡te re¡ldlng alìd lnaln sKllls (sttloenls acnlevtDt

st¿ibìished skill levels)
)coNposile wriliDg skilts (slu(lenls achievirì8 established skill

evels)

Vork Fo,'ce T,a¡ní 8 ob Skill Prel)aratio!ì )high school slu(lctìts w'ith s¡gn¡flcant llìvolvelnenL In

¡rotèssioral-technical e(lucatioll and e¡ltrepretreurial Prograûìs

lìsable(l òtu(lelìl '(lisabled high sohool gradtratcs lnovlng to co¡npellrlve or

rupported prograrns

ryorKrorce

\daptabil¡ty

)(lisl)ìace(l $'orkers re_etnPloyed wltnllr ¿{ lnolìIDs alto

ârning at ìeasl 90% of previous incotne

/alÌrc-Added

'rcduc\s, Glob(l
l¡¿si¡¡¿s.t

lesorrrcc Pro(l(tcls

ñãirre arltled rnanut¡cturirrg as a PÈrcentage of total ¡nduslry

rnIloyrncnt

otenlational lra(le tnaIutàctr¡re(ì roo(ls sold otltsldè ot thÉ U.5

leallh ond Heallh
:nre

lealth Care Acccss r¡rercerrtage ot Oregoniâ s witlì econolnic access to baslc

Lealth care

l(lral llea]lh Lare reÈo¡ììans with geogral)hic access lo bâslc healtn care

lealln Lare Losl tcosts rèlalive to l9E0 costs

iulnarì ltnlnülÌo_
etìciency Virus

)aìlnual percet)taÈe of HIV cases wlth an early dlagllosls

Itotal rìunrbcr oi HJV cases with an early diaguosis

\ir Qualily tOregorìians livirìÈ $tere lhe alr l¡eets Sovernlnenl alr

IUality standards

\tford¡ible Housrrì8 iõregorirou*ehokìs helow rne(liâ¡l illcolne spen(ling less than

l0 percenl of lheir househol(l incorne on hotlsing



vloD r lrty tvehrcle ¡nrìes travclled Per caPlla tn uregon metroPi

)ubl¡c SalÈty )tìurÌìì)er of coIlÌrntrrìities involved ln a comlnunlty-Daseo

tralegic plalì tbr law ¿nfbrcement
)avcrage rate of reincarnalion of ¡raroled offenders within

hrèe years of i¡ritial release

'ocíølly Livable
:oùnrunitíes

\rts and culture
:undins

rank in t)er cal)tla h¡ndllìg

late uÍ¡rn€s rreDorted crirnes against People or property motlvated by

rejudice per 100,000 OreSoniaus

;lean Nalural
ingironnEnt

;lream Flow ;Iey-äveìsindltrea¡ns wilh in-stream water rights meeting

Lì-stream tlow needs 9 or more Ìnonths out of the year

;trearn QualllY t¡nil¿s of assessed Ofegon rivers and slrealns not ¡¡èetlng
tate and tèderal governt¡ent ilì-strealn water quality standardr

;alrnon lkey subl)asins itl which wlld sallnoll and steelheao

opulatiorìs are ¡¡ìcreas¡rìg or at targct levels

fficìencl: Revenue

lefomt

lOregort rarìki È rrl slâte arìd local l¡lxes per cal)lta

\rDl¡c lnf raslrLlclllre
nvestrnent

)real pcr câplla otlllays ror lacllltles

'uDlrc 
^gency

lage¡cies that ernploy results o e ted perlorlnance measures

rOrc-qorì¡arìs rvho think the Sover¡ì¡nèrìt is doing a good job

rroviding governtnent services

tducanon itr¡(lerìt Slirlls di-riiade stlrdcì)ts who achieve skill prollciency: colnPoslte

readirì8 arìd ¡natlì skill
o I I'r' gracle str¡rle¡ts rvho ¿rchieve skill ¡rrotìciency: corn¡rosite

ñ'rit¡¡rg skills

lonì|arativc N'li{th

;kills

¡rauking of I2"'gratle snttìettts otl llìterlìatlonal lnath

\ttâlrìrnerìt

tarlult.s ivho have cornpleted high school or equivalent

roSrarn
ladrlts who have cornplcle(l baccalal¡reate dÈgree

\(ttllt Lrteracy laduìts w¡th lrìlenìre(ltâte l)rorlctency al pfose llleracy
ra(h¡lts \vitlì interrne(lialc prolìciency at docl¡¡nent literacy
)a(lults with iììlerrne(liate I)rotìciency ât qualilative literacy

n4lvl4ual an4 f (Itìut\

lealth
\dult Heath )adults wrth goo(l lìealln practlccs

ârnlly Stal)rlrty rchildre¡r alcs 0-l / lrvrnÈ luuTc al)ove the Poverly level
rflurnì)er of chìl(ìreD aht¡sed or rìcglecte(l Per t,000 persons

rntler l8
)lean Envitonntent \lr qualrlY iOregoniaus livirìË whcre the air ¡ncels governlnelÌt alr

uality stândards

talurat Kcso(¡rcc
,ancls

1970 agricultural land slìll Preserved Ìor agrlcullural use

1970 tbrest laod still l)rÈserved tbr forest use

1990 wetlan(ls still t)reservcd tbr wetlands

iroundwalÈr iquality of Oregoll groull(lwater

\llbrdable and

\vailable Housirg

lOregor households thal catì altord the tned¡an1)rlced

)regon horne tbr sale

ransportatto¡t rOregotìians who cornrnute (one-way) wrlhrn Ju mlnutes

\,here they live arÌ(l whcrc they work
rOreÈo¡riâns livirg iu corrrntrrtities with daily scheduled

nter-uity ¡assertger blrs. varl, or rail services



tndÈx cÍrnes per I,uuu (JreSonlans

ÈBo[iarìs who volu¡leer at least 50 hours of their time

ro civic, cornrnunity, or no -prolìt activities
eligible Oregoniars who vote

Oregoniaus with positive view ol the state

reaÌ l)Èr caprta ¡ncorne as a Percetllage

level of real per capita incotne
per capita as a percetttage of the Oregon overall per

in úÈ rniddle income range

average annual Payroll Per covered worker (all industries,

990 dollârsl

lc Divets¡ty
Internarional

of Oregorìians e¡nployed outside the Portland tri-

SusrAû.tABLE

Classification
of Indicâtors

EnvìrotùEnt

Populaîion
ancl

Resources

Econonry

SEATTLE INDICATOR SErs (Sustainable Seattle 1993):

Indicrìtors

awild salrnorì rurìs lhrough local stre¿lllìs

.biodiversity in the region
aDurnber ofgood âir qtralily (li{ys Per year. as reporle(l by the Pollutiolì slandards

iutlex
aa¡nount ot' topsoil lost in Killg County
aacres oi wetlalì(ls rernainìrtg iu King Corrrty
apercentâge oisealtle slrÈets tneeli g "Pe(lestrian-Friel)dly" criteria

.lotal l)opulalion of King Co nty (with atìììrral Èrowth rale)

agallons of water cottstttttetl ¡rer capitir
atons of solid wastc ge[cratcd aD(l recyclcd per capita per year

avehicle ¡niles travelìed pcr cil¡rita and tasolitte consttmplion per ca¡rila

are¡rewable and rÌon-rcrìewablc energy cottsttrnecl Per cal)ita
.acres of ìarìd per capita l-or a range of lartcl t¡ses (resiclerttial, cotntnercial, open

spacè, tra sportation, rvilderrtess)
aarnou¡ìt ot ti)od grorvn in W¿{shiììgtotl, t(x)d exPorts arì(l tbod inlPorts

oe¡nerge¡ìcy roo¡n t¡se tor llo¡l'elnergcncy Pl¡rPoses

apercentage oi erìlployrnetìt concentrated in thè top ten etnployers
ahours of paid e¡nployrncnt at lhe avcrâge wage reqttired to snPport basic rìeeds

areâl unernployrnent, irtclu(linE discottraged workers, with d¡ttèrentiation by

ethnicity and gerìder
oaverage savings rale Pèr hotlschol(l
areliance oll renervable antl local resotrrces in the econorny

apercentage oi chiltlren livitlg in Iloverty
.housing aftordabilìty gal)

ahealth carc expcll(lillrres l)er capila

oÞÈrceltage ot irtã0ts born with low birlhwe¡ghtCul¡u¡e and

r3 t



Society

LFE IN JAcKSorwrLLE INDIcAToRs (Life in Jacksonville 1993):

aethnic diversity of teachirrg stafi in eletneutary a¡ld secondary schools

t umber oihours per $'eek devolÈd lo illslr(lction in lhe arls for elelnenta¡y and

secondary schools
apercent of parent/gttardian popttlation illvolved in sotne tbrrn oi colnrnuuity

setvice
ojuvenile crirnÈ râtÈ

operce¡ìt of youth particiPaling irì solne t'orln of colnlnutlity service

apercent of e¡¡roled 9'ù graders who graduate liotn high school

.percent of population voling in odd-year (local) Prirnary electiorrs

aadult literacy rate
oaverage nurnber ot neighbotrrs the averâge citizen reports knowing by name

aequitable treatrnÈnt irì the.iustice systeln

aratio ofmo ey sPent ott clrttg alltl alcohol Itrevelìtion and treatlnent to money sPent

on incarceralion tbr drrrg and alcohol relaterl cri¡nes

apÈrcentôge ol ¡ro¡rulation tìtat gartlels
ausage rates tor libraries and cotnrnttttily centres

.l)ublic parlicipation in the arts

opercent of a(lult Pol)ulalioD doll¿ttirlg tilne lo cotnntttnily service

.indivi(lual sense of well-being

lndic¿lkrrs

oprrblic high school 8ra(lualio¡Ì räle

aaveragè aclìieverlìet)t_tesl Pcrcenlile scores

.public school expenditttre Per sttl(lelll
aavèrage I)ublic school teacher salary
ateachers lìoldil)È advanced tlegrees
asluderìts attÈrdirtg tlesegregaletl sch<xlls

a t'aculty holdi¡rg terì¡iDâl (ìe!rees

ahigher education (legreès a\vardèd

astudeDt particil)alion in hi¡ltcr etlttcatìrrll proËr¿11ìls

anÈt job gro\\{h
atotal/hl¿rck unernploy¡DeIt gap

reff'cctive buying incotne per capita

aretail sales ¡rer capita
ataxable real estate valtle
anew horsi¡rg starl$
oaftbr(labilily ol sinSle larnily holrse

ostr¡dents in lieè/re(luced Ittnch progratn

atorrrisrn/bed tax revenl¡es
ocost of 1,000 kwh of Èlectricity

opeople tèeling satè walking âlone al night
.violent i¡ìdex crirnes pÈr I00,000 popttlation

anon-viole t iDdex cri¡res I)cr 100.000 pop(rlâlio¡l

opcople reportir)g lìeirìr vi(litns ol crirnc
aaverage rescüe call resporlse liùìe
oaverage tire call resl)orìsc liìnc
aavèraÈè priority ottc police call rrs¡rottse titne

omotor vehiclc acci(lellt deaths per 100,000 pc¡lttlatiort

.olher accidental dcàths per 100,000 Pol)ulatiorr

Classification
of Indicâtors

Educa¡íon

71rc Econonr¡

Public SaJe4,
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arnotor vehicle acc¡(lerìts Per 100.000 populatiott

Natural adays with air qual¡ty inclex in good range

Environnen¡ ariver colnPliance with lnetal stalldar(ls

ostrealr co¡nPliance with dissolved oxygen starndarcls

owater level it'l Flori(la¡l-a(luiter lvells
.new seplic-tallk pertnits isstted

'sign Perrnits issttecl

otons Der capita of soìid waste

Heàhh linfant dealhs per 1,000 live births
.age adjusled dèath rale Per I00,000 Pol)nlation
a<leaths frorn heárt diseAse per 100,000 po¡rtrlzrtion

adeaths lio¡n lttng cancer per 100.000 poPulalion

oPacks of cigarettes sold l)er capila
anew AIDs cases per 100,000 population
astuderìt tìt¡less tcst scores' 5O'l' Percentile
aalcohol t¡se reporte(l bY YoÌllh
lpeoPle rating healh-care sysleln Sood/excellèrìt
.people ¡ePort¡rlg lìaving !lo he¡'ìlth insuralìce

Socíal opeoPle believing racis¡n is a local Proble¡n

EnvitonnÊnl astrbslallce-exPosed newl)orrìs Pèr I'000 livc births

! substatll iate(l chil(l abuse/oeglect rel)orts Per 1,000 chil<lreu uuder l8
.births to lè¡nales ttnder l8 ¡rer 1,000 live l:irths
a e rnploy rnellt'(li-\c ritn ittat ion contpìaints tìeìrled by JEoC
apeoplÈ rcPorl¡rl! havirlS volLrrllcerc(l irl lhe I)irst year

acity hrlrnaù-services ex¡entlittrres per ca¡rita

ocoùtributioDs per capita to Unile(l WaY antì agertcies

Governn¡en¡/ oPeoPlc who rale local governttte¡ìt lea(lership lood/e\cellèrìt
Politics apercent l8 a¡ìd ol(ler registerè(l to votc

aPefcellt rcSislcfed to vote

ol)ercent ot city conllcìl tnelnl)ers lìoll_\\4lile
apercent of cily cotlrtcil lne¡nbers tènrale

apeople âccurately rl¡ìlnillS l\'"o city cottncil rnembers

.peol)le keÈpill8 tlP with local Eoverlllnelìt llervs fre(luelìlly
opeople tèeling local govertlrnettt serviccs are tieqtlently eft!ctive

Cul¡ure/ acity tìnallcial slrl)llorl Per capita of arts orgattizations

Recre!ion acity parks an(l recrcatiolì cxPcn(littlres I)e¡ c¿tpita

opublic Dark acreage lter 1,000 l)o¡)ulation
.PUblic library rnaterials pcr cal)ita
.Public library book circttlation per ca¡rila

.eve¡rt/days of bookings at rnajor cily fàcilities
otnuseutn of science & history attelìdance per 1,000 popttlation

asyrlìPhony attellda¡lce Per 1,000 PoPulation
ozoo attetl(lancÈ l)er 1,000 poPulâtiolì

Mobitily ol)eoplè rePorting cotnlnrtlirlg t¡ue 25 llìinlltes or less

awcekday cornnercial tliShls ill {nd otlt ol JIA

odeslinaliorls with dircúl iShls irl atÌ(l o t oiJlA
oaverage u'eekday JTA l)tls ri!lèrslìi¡) per I.000 PoPtllatiorì
aaver¿tge week(lay niles oi JTA ìlt¡s service

oJTA bus hea(lwàys wilhìrì 30 rllinr¡tes/60 tnintttes ttonÌeak
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APPENDIX 5

TWO VILLAGE PERSPECTIVES ON ''SIGNS AND/OR SIGNALSII OF

A GOOD OR BÀD FUTLIRE: CHACHOGA AND GOSHAL

TID OPEN ENDED QUESTION:

"Wltat "signs antl/or signals" should be v'nlch¿t'd to prcdict a' good

or batlfittu'refor you, )tour childrcn, and your gtand childrcn? In
grnnroi? Specificatly in ùc notural' cnvironntent aroundyou?"

However, the first several interviews posed the qtlestion as:

"Wtrr gootl and bad chongc:; httt'c occurrul and nre ttt'curring in

this atlia?" (posecl this way, there was a broader range of
responses, especially those pertaining to econotnic nlatters)

TrE R-ESPONSES. and number of people giving each response:

CI{ACHOGA:

Forest:
Cove¡ exlent
Etn¡rhasis ort divcrsily of trecs (¡ll s¡ecies)

Etnphasis on lric,k tbrest (tree stetu dertsity)

Etn¡rhasis on prelèrre(l sl)ecies availability
Availability of lìel wooti

Linkages to forest:
Avalanche Prolection
Pure/clean water

Beauty
Erosion control
Consistent rain
Existe ce ol glaciers

Detbrèste(l pasx¡re ìs ha(l (Cr¿rzi¡È not seen as the problctn)

Forest rnanagÈrnent:
Reforestation (plantalions - 2 ernPhasized Deo(lar)

Enforcernènt of cl¡ttittg rttles (¡rarticttlarly ettective whell carried

out by the wotnen's grotrp - the Mahila I\'farl(lal

Rule enforcetneut & Drotectio (tÌorn illè8al tèllillg artd r|oorl

rhrotúng)
Existence of Ti¡nber Distril)trtio¡ì (fD) ntlès

Local control (locat rtrle makitlg or local erltorcctnelll)

Existence of the Mahila Mantlal

Orchatd area (ilnpl¡ed lnarket sccess)

ll IlluIlll
LIIII

n
I
I

lllltlt
llllll
lIltl

ll
1t

I
ll

Itlllllll

lllll

Irlll
I
I
I
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Cash crop area (irnplied rnarket access)

Grazing and Haying area tbr sheep (tor sharvls' ti¡r use ald sale)

Tourism (implies tnarket access)

Western culturalization (threatens culnlral health)

Literacy
Women's rights
Conservation i¡ìlerÈst in the tbrest by yotrllg nlell

Availability of inp¡ oted agtiurlture
Cleari water (as local shorlages occur)

Threat of population Pressure

GOSHAL:

Forest:
Cover extent
Forest edge charìge

("Little ed8È charrËè irì l5 yèars")

("Forest e(lge Ptrshe(l back lìy Nâutor, lan(l re(lislribr¡tioo,

in grarrdrna's lite")
Ernphasis ou "<larklless" ot tbresl (tree sleln (lensity) nìcans

¡nore ttlelrvoocl, tbd(ler, alr(l lìe(l(li¡ìÈ
("Forest density has decreasetl a lot above N'fajll Khtll,

a tlat 8rrìssy area ahove atl(l \\'cst of lotvlì")
("Foresr tlensity has (lecrcase(l a lot irl Srarì(lrna's lile
sottth of towll")

Fuelwootl species availability char)Ée (f()nì Aldcr to everUrecr))

("Ft¡el rvootl availaìrilit¡'rvas 3--l ht¡tltlles/tlay' lltl$' l")
Avâilability and Proxilù¡ty ot lorest arl(l its pr<xltttls

Ern¡rhasis on diversity of trees (all species)

S¡recies cltattge (especially l)retèrred trec species)

Intro(luctiorì of tterv sPecies

Linkages to forest:
Consislent rain
Erosion control
Avalanche Protectiolì
Landslide Protectioo
Stable hydrology (& tlood control)
ConsistÈnl clilnate
Beauty
Existence of glaciers (itn¡rortartt lor totlrisìn)

Shade availabilitY
Existence of pollinators (Bees)

Forest managÈ¡nent:
Retbrestatiotì (Plalìtitìg of forÈsts - one etn¡rhasized Deotlar)

Governtnent cotltrol of resotrrces, as ìocal colìlrol sÈen

as problernâtic
Eutbrcenlent of cttttinÈ rtlles (ì'ârticularly eltèctive slletl carried
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out by thÈ wolne['s grollP - tlre Mahila M¡{ll(lal

Local usage of tbresl l)ro(ltlcls, llot exPorted

Orchard area

Grazing & Haying:
Availability of nearby grazing area ("8oing down")

Availability of open thinner t'orest tbr grazirìg

Availability of tnanure ("lowcr today, thtrs rr¡trogerr tèrtilizer

is required")
Arnount oi goot-l haying grass ("alnot¡l)t of thc available good grass

has increased")
Proxirnity ancl availability of haying grass ("ltas becotne harder

to get: was 3-4 buldles/daY, now l")

Market access (Roads in Darticular)
Allows tourisrn
Allorvs orcharcls

Allows other cash croPs

Bt¡t also leads to:

Traffìc congestiott

C ri¡¡e
Negative itl1pacl of lottris¡n on etlìlllraì hcitlth

ExtÈrìlâl control antl orvttership ot lilfre lltlsinesscs (secll

as a neÄal¡ve)

Educatiorì of rvorneu

Education
Milk production ¡rer cow ("chattge li<¡¡tr 0 5 to l0 lilrcs PÈr co!v")

Mechanization
Subsirlization of rvheat arld corn seed a¡rl variotrs sprays tbr apple

growing ("fertilizer srtbsiclizatiotl reccrllly sl(l)pe(1")

Ul¡rlanrred constructiorì

Watèr pollutio¡l
Air pollution

Threat of population Pressure
("linked to less ittcolne")

I
I

llullll
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APPENDIX 6

PERSPECTIVES ON ''SIGNS AND SIGNALS'' PREDICTIVE OF A
GOOD OR BÀD FUTURE ACCORDING TO LOCAL NATURAL

RESOURCES PROFESSIONALS

Forest:
Cover I 11

Gas availability 1

Fuelwood dePot I

Linkages to forÈst;
Local ternPerature/clilùí{te 1l l1

("lirìked to ¡oprrlation I antl tlel'orestation, prime apple belt tnoving up valley,

Katrain uot as good tor apples now")
("as resttlt of (letoresl¿1tion, lnore lã!ìs i0 Kr¡llr¡, Deotlar sttccess tlroppirtg in

Kullrr, range ÈoinÈ higher")
("result of Pol)ulatiorl gro\vth")
("resull of (letorÈslillioll' popLllalion, ct polìrrtion")

Water quality I

Forest ¡¡anaSerùelìl:
Stroug rvotnert's clltorcernelll
Entbrcetnenl

("hotels ar(l nali ")

OvÈrall lnanagenìcnl sysleln

Pâying filll vall¡e tor lree
Ioventory Prol)lellls (if ìow acccss)

Agfoforestry area

Vegetable cash crol) area
(recorn¡nentls: "sttnttner sqttash, cahh¿1!e, stll)lnler cnlìlitlo\\'er, ¡otato, ltaby corn, and

orrio¡r")

Herdiug area

Manure availability
("need tnore dairy arìd Potlltry lor lnarìure")

Market access for winter shawl rveavinE

Business co-operatives in villages

Availability of loans, credit
Touris¡n - un¡rlanned

Recycling packing crates

Insecticide use
("Atfects bees an(l hir(ls")

Village "awareness"

Exodus oi yorrng ¡tìe¡t ancl wornen

Pollution

Population

ll
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APPENDIX 7

POST HOC DESCRIPTIONS OF INDICATOR FIN'DINGS - AN
ADDENDUTU BY A LOCAL NCO

THE FOLLOWING IS A DESCRIPTION OF WHAT THE VILLACE IDENTIFIED

TNDICATORS SHOW, ACCORDINA TO s.s. M¡O¡w (1995, pers.comtn):

Forest area cover indicators:
a Excessive loPping damage to deoclar a¡rd pi¡ìe to obtairì beddirlg

. Large clear felling of Gotaba slo¡res 6 krn north of Goshal in 1960's with very poor restocking

o Unnecessary clearing of forests by lhe Border Roads orgånizatiolì

Forest ¡nanagel¡êtìt in(licators:
a l¡ck of tbrestry departtnent co[lrol see¡ in excessive iìlcgal gree¡ì tèlling ìry slowly killing

the trees by gir(lliog, or excessive resin extf¿rction, lo tèe(l exl)losivc grorvth itr the nu¡nbe¡ of

hotels
o Use of higher altiturle s¡rruce and tìr ti¡r apl)lc crales apl)arerì1ìy corìliDt¡es, cardboard alld

Èucalyptr¡s acco ùt lor orrly 20-J0 perce t ofcrates (l tonrÌe of apPles requires halia tonne of

wood
a Presently there is allsoltltely lìo local conÌrol of ti)resls

Reco¡¡rnendations:
a Recornrnelrds telliog villaËers keep 50-?5% ot h¡rrvest trotn ttntletllarcaled l)rotecte(l tbrests

(UPF areas), att<|25'401/, lron (lcrllarcrtcd l)roteele(l lorests (DPF areas)

a Recolnlnen(ls handirì! cotÌr()l ol l¡rrests close to r,ìllages to villagc Parlchayals (cottr'Ìcils)

o Recom¡¡elìds selting l¡p a (lepots ol itnl)orle(l lrrtlian Teak alìd collitèr woo(l at l)r¡ces

rnarginally lìigher lhalì thal tbr ille!¿{l lirlÌl)er

Orchard and crop arÈa irtdicators:
o Severe loss ofbiod¡versity, see0 i¡r loss ofhirds, ìrees, ar(l illsecls as a result of¡leslicide use

in orchards
o Food self'-reliauce is in (lc0line as r)Ìillels, ärnarärìthlrs ¿rntl otlter hill crops are replaced by

hybrid wheat, corn, and poor yiel(l Pulscs
I Increasing orchard area I)è¡letìts only rnajor lanclholders' thus lea(liììg to ilÌeqllily

Grazing and haying area ilì(licatorsì
o Shorlage of fodder available tbr alli¡nals
a No ¡nore rotatiorÌ SrazinB lea(lilìg to paslure dePlet¡on

Market and access ittdicatorsl
o Poor PlanninÈ of roads, antl inadeqttate colìsi(lcralioD ti)r sloPe stahìlily
a 75% ot'youth is unernl)loye(l or tlrl(lerelnployed
a 80% of totlrist driven benelìts 8() to noll'locals
c over'10% oi school teachers, l)allk ernl)loyces, alÌ(l eleclricity hoard ernployees are ¡lon-local

a majority of large atttl rne(liurn holels are non-locally orvtted

Education and rights indicôtors:
a 40% of worne¡ì re¡naitì illileratè
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